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MESON'S NEW MAN AT HEAD
Of CHINESE ARMY

STEEL EE 
TO BE GHENT 

LECAL FIGHT■SMS."*.X

f GD1NGE11 
m MUIII

Yuan Shi Kai, the Strong
est Man in China, Now 
in Complete Control.

Turks and Arabs to Num
ber of 60,000 Prepar
ing to Advance.

Prosecution in Linnell Murder 
Case Could Not Obtain Ar
ticles Taken from Room of 
Accused Minister,

Cornwall, Ont,, Man Charged 
with Murder Convicted of 
Manslaughter — Masterly 
Addresses of Counsel,

Some of Brightest Lawyers In 
United States will be In 
Court Battle to Open Janu
ary 2nd,IM EIO

Attempted Assassination 
of Minister of Posts 
Who Bungled War Ar
rangements.

STATEMENT FROM CO.City is Panic Stricken- 
Army of Occupation 
Will Wait for Rein
forcements.

Another Well Equipped 
^ Expedition Leaves Nap

les for the Scene of 
Action.

JURY STILL BUSY.SENTENCE TODAY.

\ Washington. D. <\. Oct. 27—The 
United States Steel Corporation's first 
step in the tltantle legal battle with 
the government for Its existence, will 

taken Monday, Dec. 4. On that day 
an array of counsel which promises 
to include some of the most brilliant 
legal minds in America, will formally 
appear before the United States cir
cuit court at Trenton. N. J„ In which 

government's dissolution suit has 
been brought.

On January 2, 1912. the Steel Cor- 
ration Is expected to file its answer 

o the government's sensational 
charges, which have hardly been paral
leled In all the anti-trust suits brought 
by the department of justice. Several 
legal manoeuvres of which the steel 
corporation's lawyers could avail them
selves may postpone the date of their 
answer, for they have the right, to ask 
the court to give 30 days more grace, 
thus extending their time to Feb. 2.

In the meantime they may demur to 
government's allegations 
file a bill or exceptions.

27.—Counsel By a New Militia Order 62nd 
Regiment is Allotted to 
Halifax Garrison — Naval 
Cadet Limit Raised,

Cornwall, Ont.. Oct. 27.—The Jury 
In the McRae case this afternoon 
brought In a verdict of guilty of man
slaughter.

R. A. Pringle, the counsel (for the 
defence, opened this morning's pro
ceedings by a masterly address which 
lasted one and three-quarters hours. 
He made a point in stating that he 
felt the greatest responsibility In ap
proaching the case and felt it would 
be a great privilege to do what he 
could towards saving the life of F. D. 
McRae, and he believed he had Just 
cause to ask for Ills acquittal.

If the prisoner In handling his wea
pon used ordinary care and prudence 
he was not guilty. The prisoner was 
a man of prominence in the commun
ity and not a man of criminal Instincts. 
It was not proved that Mrs. Magee 
left her husband on account of re
ligious difference, but on her hus
band's own testimony, on account of 
his brutal treatment. The letters writ
ten by Magee to ,hls wife were a dis
grace to any man. It was hardly to 
be wondered at that F. D. McRae be- 

alarmed «for the safety of his 
ter and grandchild and look the 

steps that any man would take to pro
tect them. All the Magee party were 
armed and admitted they would have 
used their weapons to obtain the child. 

Blackstock,
closing, went into the story 

of the shooting, remarking that he 
never knew a case on which there 

little real difference of opin-

rtoston, Mass., Oct. 
for Rev. clarence V. T. Rlcheson. the 
Baptist clergyman accused of the mur
der of Avis Linnell. succeeded today 
in defeating the plan of the prosecu
tion to compel the defence to produce 
before the Suffolk county grand jury 
a list of letters, photographs and oth
er papers taken from the rooms of 
Mr. Rlcheson after his arrest.

Robert Burns, a private detective in 
the employ of the defence, who se
cured various articles from Mr. Riche- 
son's apartments, was surprised yes
terday by a summons to appear be- 

grand Jury, and it was known 
that, the district attorney Intended to 
question the detective furthe^today, 
hut after a conference with Judge 
George A. Sanderson, of the superior 
criminal court at which both si 
were represented, the Intention was 
apparently abandoned.

District Attorney Joseph C. Pelle
tier said that Detective Burns was 
summoned to appear before the Grand 
Jury yesterday but was not summon
ed to produce any papers or articles 
taken by him from Richeson's room 
In Cambridge. Mr. Burns was asked, 
the District Attorney said, for a 
of the papers and articles taken f 
Richeson's rooms, hut the witness 
paid that he had transferred them 
to the attorneys representing the 
defendant. ,, _ .

District Attorney Pelletier said that 
he understood that at the conference

-----this fore-

George Keith Horribly Mangled 
on Maine Central Railway— 
Engine Caught Him Lying 
Between Rails,

tie

Negotitions are About 
to be Opened for a 
Complete Cessation of 
Hostilities.

tile DRY DOCK COMPANIES.ST. STEPHEN DEATHS.r po
to Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Oct 27—An order in conn 
ell has been promulgated suspending 
for the pending examinations the reg
ulations whereby candidates for naval 
cadets must he from 14 to 16 years

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Oct. 27.—George Keith 

a resident of Mtlltown, Me., about 4.1 
of age and unmarried, was killed

fore the

years
on Nie Princeton branch of the Maine 
('entrai late this afternoon.

A freight train was going up the 
line and as It shot around a curve 

was seen lying between the
old, and putting the age limit at 17. 
Back of this Is the fact that owing 
to the mismanagement of the naval 
service by the late government, very 
few candidates are presenting them
selves.

An order in council also makes the 
necessary legal
holding of the Nlobe court martial.

re tomorrow will pe 
the

rails. Brakes were applied, but before 
they were effective, the engine and n 

had passed over the man. killing 
him instantly, and mangling his body 
considerably. He was recognized as 
George Keith, who had been employed 
In the lumber mill at Woodland. The 
accident occurred in a section of the 
road that passes over Canadian terri
tory and Dr, . Lawson will hold a cor
oner’s Inquest tomorrow'.

Jones Hanson, who had been ill for 
some months, passed away today at 
the home of his son. Emerson Hanson. 
Three other sons George and Park
er In St. Stephen and Nelson at Perth, 
N. P.„ survive him.

After a protracted illness from typ
hoid, Nlnlan Hannah passed away to
day. Two daughters are left to mourn 
the loss oX a devoted parent. Dr. Os- 
burn Hannah, of St. John, is a broth-

in-Malta, Oct. 27.—Un censored 
formation from Tripoli is to the effect 
that something In the nature of a 
panic has seized the city since It 
became known that a Mussulman 
force of 60.000 Turks and Arabs is 
threatening Tripoli. They are well 
armed and provisioned.

The Italians were taken completely 
hv surprise Inasmuch as the ring-lead 
era in the revolt had been among the 
first to have the occupation of Tri
poli by the Italians. Arabs appeared 
on every balcony, terrace or other 

* place of' vantage, firing
passerby. It is now stated that no for
ward movement will he made until 
ill© arrival of ienforcement». The 
15,000 Italian troops in the town are 
panic stricken over the demonstra
tion and the extent of the Mussul
man's forces. The Maltese and other 
Brit if h subjects tn Tripoli are asking

Pekin, Oct. 27.—Sheng llsuan Hue! 
who was removed from the office of 
minister of posts and communications 
as a concession to the national as
sembly yesterday had a narrow escape 
from assassination here today. He fled 
to the American legation from whence 

was. later escorted by a squad of 
ten soldiers to Tien Tain.

Edward T. Williams, the American 
charge d'affaires, denies, however. 
Sheng Hsuan-Hual entered the Am
erican legation today, but says he can
not djaeuss the ex-minister's depart
ure from Peking further. ' 

learned

some of the 
or they may
Either action would delay an torn 
ly the actual beginning of the trial. 
The government expects that none c.f 
the formalities of law will be overlook
ed by the opponents. It is said how
ever. that, no legal technicalities may 
he thrown in the wa 
earliest date upon w 
began Is January 2nd.

The procedure will be for Judges 
Gray, Lannlng and Buffington to ap
point a master to hear testimony. The 

appointed will take evidence 
in various parts of the country. It 
required a year and a half to take the 
testimony in the Standard Oil case. 
That was considered fairly quick time. 
The government hopes to do so well 
with the Steel Corporation. When the 
talking of testimony is finished and 
hot It shies have been heat'd Ute circuit 
court will decide the issue. Whichev
er hide loSeâ wilfAppeel and by the 
operation of the' so called expediting 
act, the ease will jump to the sup
reme court where the fate of the 
greatest corporal ion In the world will 
be decided.

After a day oî Intense excitement 
in the stock market, with especially 
severe
the United Stales Steel Corporation, 
the appended statement was issued 
by Albert H. Gary, chairman of the 
board :

daught provision for the

list The Canada Gazett 
contain a notice of i 
of, the "Poison Dry Dock and. Ship
building Company Limited," of Tor
onto with a million dollar capital 
In ten thousand shares. Law office 
employees are named as the incor
porators. The company Is given, i 
thorlty to build wharves, docks, 
ships, etc., and to furnish and 
electricity 
subject to regulations. The St. Law- 
rence Dry Dock 
Company, of ' Quebec, is also Incor
porated with a capital of a million.

Militia - general orders 
the disbandment of the 20th infantry 

following redistribu
tion of regiments to the 16th, 17th, 
and 18th brigades.

brigade 67th, 7lst, 73rd. and 
74th regiments, headquarters moved 
from St. John to Sussex.

17th brigade, 76th, 78th, 93rd, and 
94th regiments, headquarters moved 
from Woodstock N. B. to Aldershot, 
N. S.

18th brigade, 68th, 69th, 75tli, and 
regiments, headquarters moved 
Halifax to Aldershot.

The «2nd. 63rd, and 66th regiments 
the Halifax garrison.

incorporation
y, and in that the 
hich the trial cancrown prose-George T. 

cutor, in

oil every was so
ion among the witnesses. On Mc
Rae’s own evidence that he had fired 
the shot that killed Shaw, he was a 
murderer, unless he could prove that 
the circumstances were such as to 

him. "This he did not do,"

master so before Judge Sanderson
counsel for Mr. Rlcheson claim- 

property as their own. "I do 
not know of any law, said Mr. Pelle
tier tn conclusion, "by which 1 can 

counsel for the defence to

sell
today that a propos

al was circulated among the mem 
the national asseihhly for si

noon. « 
the for light, heat and power 0f

ture last night or this morning de
manding the decapitation of Sheng. 
One of -Sheng's adherents visited the 
American legation today, and after a 
hurried conference proceeded to the 
racecourse, Jrom which two foreign 
ministers returned Immediately .to 
Peking.

Later the French, German and 
British ministers accompanied by the 
American charge d’affaires, drove to 
the residence of Prince Vhlng. the 
premier, and lodged an objection to 
a proposed decree in line with the 
wishes of the assembly.

ed
and Shipbuilding

compel
produce the papers." .

It is understood that the articles ou 
which the government place so much

V» f Ç
nun friends Including Miss Linnell. 
Photographs are said also to be in 
the collection.

The special session of the grand 
jury which has been sitting on the case 
for the past two days failed to com
plete the list of witnesses summoned 
when adjournment was taken this af
ternoon until Monday morning. It is 
probable, however, according to Dis
trict Attorney Pellet 1er that all the 
witnesses will have been heard by 
Monday evening. This Would indicate 
that a report os to whether an indict
ment has been found may be expect
ed some time Monday night at the lat-

r. excuse HHMMP 
said Mr. Blackstock. "It was not man 
slaughter, but murder," mid asked 
the jury to find to that effect.

The court then adjourned till 1.30 
p. m., ut which hour Ills l^rdRMp 
Justice Sutherland, addressed the Jury 
In n very Impartial manner.

jury was accepted in 
The prisoner seemed to be

announce
for worships to protect them. brigade and the

PREMIER FLEMMING •
IS WELL SKTISFIEO 
WITH RUT PIE

Another Expedition Starts..
Kmue. Oct. 27.- Another armv ex 

pvdltlon to Tripoli soiled secretly 
from Naples during last night. As was 
the case with the other expeditions, 
toe troops were brought to ‘tie port 
Bnd placed on the transports with 
the knowledge of comparatively few

♦4É1
The 16th

rdict of the
silence.
unmoved, he will probably he sen
tenced tomorrow morning.

U6

decline© in the securities ofpersons. . .
The expedition sailed escorted by 

si naval division which will be streng
then. d with other ships after the con- ■■■■■
vo> has pnssedethrough the Straits of ^ ReSU|t of Conference at 
Messina. The transports and warships
carried no lights and nothing leaked Ottawa Arrangements Will

Made for Start on Valley

Foreigners Started Trouble.

yesterday's edict dismissing 
Isuan-Hual, ordering PrinceHE GOT THIN 82nd After 

Sheng 1
Chtng lief ore a hoard of inquiry and 
releasing from custody the president 
of the Sze Chuen provincial assemb
ly. and other leaders in the Cheng Tu 
riots, the ministers feared that the 
Man chus would go to any length 

Some persons say Sheng departed 
from Peking Thursday, but that he 
left by train for Tien Tsln this after
noon! seems more probable. At Tien 
Tsln and Shanghai the foreign resi
dents will give Sheng the protection, 
of the foreign police.

The representatives of the govern
ments concerned in the railway and 

cy agreements felt in honor 
to intervene for the safety of

Continued on page 2. are til lot ed to

cut as to whether the troops 
he landed at Tripoli. Benghazi, 
or Tobruk. General Caneva, comman
der of the army of occupation, has 
requisitioned a large number of cor
al. sponge and fishing boats to facili-
i.itc llm landing of the soldiers, u premler Flemming arrived in the 
task which is difficult owing to the e|ly from Ottawa yehterday and reg- 
ro.igb seas and unfavorable coast, |Btere(i at the Victoria. Speaking of

FOUGHT POLICE LOO 
TWEHTT-FOBT HOURS 

BUT FUIT TEN

\
LE CHMH 

WENT HGROUND IN 
THE ST. LIWOEHCE

Road. MR. WHSii It

his visit to the federal capital lie said 
he had held a conference with the 
minister of railways, at which the 
Valley Railway project had been gone 
Into in a thorough manner.

The acting premier, Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, and Hon. J. D. Hazan, the 
minister of marine and fisheries, were 
present at the conference. Owing to 
the absence of Premier Borden noth
ing was determined by the conference, 
but Mr. Flemming said lie had every 
reason to feel satisfied with the atti
tude of the minister of railways.

He expressed himself as confident 
that the details of the project would 
be settled in time to permit the com
pany to have its engineers look over 

n the route this fall and make the neces
sary arrangements for an early start 
at construction work next spring.

The minister of railways Informed 
Mr. Flemming that he Intended at the 
earliest opportunity to visit the mari
time provinces and make himself 

acquainted with the country through 
which the government railway passes.

Asked If there was anything new 
in connection with the proposal to 
hold another conference of Provincial 
Premiers to take up the matter of 
preventing “a reduction of the federal 
representation from the maritime 
provinces, Mr. Flemming said that 
he expected the proposed conference 
would he held in a short time.

In reply to another question, he 
said that Dr. Townsend, who has ac
cepted the position of superintendent 
of the Jordan Memorial Sanitorium at 
River Glade, had written that he ex
pected to arrive at River Glade and 
take up his mew duties In a few days.

"Doctored" War News.
Tripoli, Oct. 27.—A report from an 

Italian source recounting the battle 
of yesterday afternoon.
Turkish and Arabian losses at more 
than 1.000 killed and a large number 

and the Italian loss at

John Bolster Lost 81 Pounds 
While Laboring as Mission
ary for "Lige" Sandford— 
Starved to Death.

Self Confessed Murderer 
Stood Officers off for Day 
and Night in Fastnesses of 
the Adirondacks,

places the curren 
bound
Sheng. as they or their predecessors 

him to conclude these
Eight Tugs Failed to Get C. P. 

R, Steamer Afloat — Her 
Passengers Transfered to 
Other Liners,

! HELPER HIM had pressed 
contracts, and also urged him to take 
the strong hand which resulted in the 
present upheaval. While the revolu
tion had been brewing, previous to 
the conclusion of those contracts, it 
is considered here that the foreign 
loan policy finally precipitated it.

wounded.
lofi dead and wounded.

A presumably censored 
from Tripoli yesterday 
Arabs had made a violent attack on 
the Italian positions between El Me
tier! and Bomnelaml and that the ene
my was repulsed with heavy losses, 
the Italian casualties being only ft 
few wounded.

despatch 
said that

Gloversvllle, N. Y„ Oct. 27.—Ed
ward Charles Baker, who was shot 
down by a sheriff's posse after a 24 
hour thrilling manhunt through the 
foothills of the Adirondacks, was tak
en to the Fulton county Jail at John
ston from the Llttauer hospital In 
Gloversvllle this noon.

While Baker's wound is still regard-

Canadian Premier in New York 
is Enjoying Complete Rest 
and Refuses to Discuss 
Canadian Political Affairs.

DIED IN PORTLAND.
Montreal, Oct. 27.—The steamship 

Lake Champlain which ran aground 
this morning, while leaving port, still 
remained stuck fast tonight in the 
south side of the channel opposite 
laurier Pier. Eight tugs worked all 
dav in an endeavor to pull her off. 
but In the face of the swift current, 
the effort proved useless.

The cargo will have to be lighter
ed before the vessel can proceed.
Is not thought that she is seriously 
injured. .

Fortv-five first class passengers and 
21(1 second class passengers were 
taken off the stranded vessel today by 
the C P. R. tug Cruiser and trans
ferred to the Allan.liner Grampian, 
sailing Ifor Glasgow tomorrow.

passengers to the num- 
» to he transferred and

Yuan Shi Kai in Full Charge.
Portland, Me., Oct. 27.—The eighth 

death among Rev. Frank W. 8land- 
ford’s followers on the cruise from 
southern waters occurred today when 
John Bolster, one of tile two men tak
en from the Sandford yacht Coronet 
Saturday morning and removed to the 
marine hospital by orders, of the quar
antine officials, passed away. Boh 
ster's death was due to scurvy, and, 
It is alleged, lack of food on board 
the Coronet.

Bolster had been allied with "Sand 
fordism" for fifteen years, serving II 
years of the lime as a missionary 
for the Holy Ghost and Us Society 
ln> Palestine" and Egypt. Before his 
death lie said his usual weight was 
1G5 pounds. At the hospital he weigh
ed Just 84 pounds. He was 42 years 
of age. When he joined the society 
Bolster gave up his business as a 
blacksmith at Easton. Pa.

His wife, who assisted in his mis
sionary work. Is at the society's head
quarters at Shiloh, where she proceed
ed with others from the Coronet on 
Monday night. She objected to 
Bolster's going to the hospital, ami 
did not see him after hie removal

Pekin, Oct. 27.—It was authorita
tively announced here this evening 
that at the instigation of Yuan Shi Kai 
negotiations between the imperialist 
forces and the revolutionaries In the 
Yang Tse Klang 
open. It was also 

ji Yuan Sill Kai will nroce»-
Chow tomorrow to take up the su
preme command of the imperial army 
and nav

Corpses Fill the Strets.
Paris. Oct. 27.r-A despatch to 

i^ews agency from Tripoli under date 
of today says that the. hundreds of 
iinhurled corpsea there are .rapidly 
decomposing In the streets and giving 
lorth an* offensive odor. Owing to 
theeontaiuinatlon of wells it has been 
necessary to draw back the Italian 
front for some distance, but this dis 
position of the troops has un advan
tage inasmuch as large numbers of 
the men of the defense line can he 
withdrawn and added to the reserves.

more or less serious. 1| was 
thought best to take the youthful des
perado to jail especially In view of 
the strongly expressed feeling against 
the prisoner following the death today 
of Mounted Policeman Pollock of the 
Gloversvllle pojlei» department who 
was one of the two officers shot by 
Baker in his running fight with the 
sheriff's posse the night preceding his 
capture.

Under the guard of Sheriff Villes' 
six police officers Baker 
ferred from the hospital to the county 
Jail, the remot 
ly and quickly 
ed without any public notice. He will 
he kept In dose confinement, and un
der constant guard 
Baker's arrest was originally sought 
for the cold blooded murder of Nor
man Briggs, a livery driver, whom 
he shot through the head while they 
were driving near Northville Tuesday 
night

region are about to 
officially stated that 

d to San Yang
WANTS SHORT SESSION.

New York. Oct. 27.—Hon. R. L. 
Borden. K. ('., the Canadian Premier, 
readied New York this afternoon from 
Atlantic City. He spent the after
noon driving around the city and to
night. went to a theatre with Mrs. 
Borden and some New York friends.

The premier is looking remarkably 
well after Ills brief rest. "I do not 

to discuss business." he remark-

at the front.
Ister of wa*\ Gen. Yin 

Tchang. who Is at the head of the 
imperial forces, has been ordered to 
turn his command over to Yuan Shi 
Kai and to return to Pekin. It is gen
erally believed that Yin Tchang has 
been wounded.

The new commander in chief, the 
Imperial minister of war Yuan Shi Kai, 
has recommended 20 of Ills former pro
teges for important positions in the 
government.

Vl!l

was trans-

HOH. IT. WHITE TO 
SIT FOR LEEDS

Third class 
ber of 100. are 
will make the trip aboard the Allan 
liner Sicilian sailing for Loudon this 
week-end.

val being made so quiet 
that it was accomplish

ed to the Canadian press representa
tive. "Thjs is the first holiday 1 have 
had in a year, and I want to enjoy it 
to the full. We will leave here Sat
urday or Sunday -night for Ottawa, 
and on Tuesday I will start for Hali
fax. I would have liked my friends to 
postpone until .Binunry the banquet 
they are to give i*$ there, but they in
sisted. and so I must take the trip. ' 

With regard to the length of the 
Canadian session. Mr. Borden 
ed the hope that It would be 

-The opposition when they were on 
our side of the house said that we of 
the opposition regulated the length 
of. the session, and now perhaps they 
will undertake to do likewise." he re
marked with a smile. "We have had 
but little time to elaborate any im
portant measures for presentation to 
the house. 1 had mot half a minute’s

at the jail.

UulluLu uHUulIi I IM At the session today the national
assembly adopted a resolution to mem- nrrri TQIIQT PIC oriallze the throne requesting the 1m-blttl I hub I un
inet with the nobles excluded and the 
pardon of political offenders includ
ing the present rebels ns the best 
means of quelling the rebellion. The 
members lamented the fact that Sheng 
llsuan Huai had not been sentenced 
to death.

The empress dowager 
ed several millions of

Popular Parliament.

f 81psclil to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oot. 27.—It la atated on 

jgood authority tonight that Hon. W. T. 
White will have un acclamation In 
laeeds. Meeting# have been arranged 
for LatiRdO-wn and Ganonoque on 
Thursday and Friday night and on 
Saturday the new finance minister will 
he the guest of honor at a banquet to 
be tendered by the Gananoque hoard 
of trade. The nomination will take 
place at Delta on Monday, Nov. 6.

Baker then took the team, 
throwing Briggs' body from the 

heel de
appeared Into the woods north of 
.Soi ih ville, 
the scene of his crime, since confess 
ed. and the fight with the officers be
gan. ending in the following day. 
during which time Officer Pollock was 
mortal I 
in purs

first
the highway, and dis-

ex
shLater he reappeared at

HOT TE COOK S MONET WMIT M MHTIIGHL Men who Broke the So-Called 
Powder Trust will Take a 
Fall Out of United States 
Steel.

IN noms y wounded and another officer 
nit was shot through the hand.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Copenhagen, Oct. 27.—The com
mittee In charge of mission work 
among the Eskimos at Cape York 
have refused to accept the proceeds 
of the lecture which Dr. Frederick 
Cook delivered here Tuesday night. 
Dr. Cook, who met with a hostile re
ception here, announced before leav
ing for Hamburg that he desired to 
present the money to the Eskimos.

has contribute 
taels to the 

ny campaign fund. The government 
ifirms the recapture of Cheng Tu 

by the government troops, hut does 
not give details of the lighting, 
here today to Mount A., by score

1ST INDIAN STEAMER 
• WHS DISABLED IT SEA

♦♦Indianapolis, Und., Oct. 27>—That 
Ortie E. McManlgal would he subpoe
naed to appear before the federal 
grand Jury In 
November to testify to Its investiga
tion of the so-called McNamara dy
namiting case, was reported today 
among person* In touch with the de
velopments In the Inquiry.

McManlgal. it was pointed out. 
couM be brought to this city from Ix>s 
Angeles

holiday for fully a year, and 1 enjoyed 
my respite at Atlantic City very much 
Indeed. We will now have to get 
down to work for the opening of par 
(lament on the 16th of next month.

Mr. Borden had not heard from any 
of i he corstlluencles where he and his 
colleagues were to tie re-eleetd today- 
on taking office. He laughed heartily 
when told that there had been some 
talk of opposing 
Foster in Toronto north. "I never 
heard of that." he remarked. "And I 
hardly think It oau be true."

MINISTERS ALL IN
BY ACCLAMATION.

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—All the ♦
♦ Ministers who were up for ♦
♦ by ©-elections today are re- ♦
♦ turned by acclamation.

The only Minister fftill with ♦
♦ out a seat is Hon. W. T. ♦
♦ White, who will take George ♦
♦ Taylor's old constituency of ♦
♦ I ,eeds.

♦♦ N. J„ Oct. 27.—Three 
and not one as originally re-

Trenton
t-

ported will sit in judgment on the 
suit brought . by the government 
against the United States Steel Cor
poration. it was announced here today. 
They are. George Gray, of Wilming
ton. Del.: Joseph Buffington, of Pitts
burg, and Wm. Lannlng, of Trenton, 
the same tribunal which recens
era wned with success the government 
fight against the so-called powder 
trust

♦
*this district early In ♦

♦

Baltimore. M.D.. Oct. 27—The steam- 
er Portland, from San Juan. oPrto 
Rico, for New York, was encounter
ed in a disabled condition early yes
terday morning by the Merchants and

j Mtnesn liner Sttwanee, which report-
f ed this port today from Savannah and
JV Jacksonville. . . . , ,
I V The Portland has lost her funnel

11

CONSPIRATORS ARRESTED.

Guayaquil. Oct. 27.—Several arrest a 
have been made at Quito, the capital, 
following the discovery of what is as
serted to have been a conspiracy In
volving the assassination of President 
Estrade. «

the Suwanee to send a wireless mes
sage to New York for a tug. Later the 
revenue cutter Onondaga which had 
received a report of the disabled ship, 
called on the Suwanee for the Port
land's position. A severe gale was California 
blowing when the Portland wus spoil- ed as a witness In the trial of James 
eu by the Suwanee. 1 B. McNamara.

♦

Hon. George E.examined 
before 1

and returned to 
he should be need-/ ♦

♦
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The Solved Mystery
of the Veiled Lady

UNDERWOOD PRESIDENTIAL BOOM STARTS IN NEW YORK.

3PEN
! Makes'Childs Play of Wash Day "■i

1 m 1EVERY ■
■

IILà 1 A PureRemarkable " 
Quahhe^rV^shm£ClntheS

NIGHT For many weeks a lady resident uf Woonsocket, R. !.. never left the f 
house without o thick black veil over her face, because of an unsightly skin 
disease on her forehead. The trouble disappeared as soon as Poslnnt was 
applied. Just us all skin diseases yield to the marvelous healing powers at 
this perfect remedy. Worst cases of pctema are cured In two weeks. Itching 
stops with first application. Inflamed skin and red noses clear oversight. Pim
ples, ache, rashes, scalp scale, dandruff, barbers' and all other forms of 
licit are eradicated with astonishing readiness. No poisonous or harmful In
gredients are contained in Poslam; It Is acknowledged "perfection" by 
tnousaitda of grateful users. Skin diseases should not be endured while Pos- 
lam Is so easily obtainable. Sold by Chas. R. Wasson, (Minton Brown, F. W. 
Monroe, and oil druggists for 60 cents. Free sample write to the Emergency 
Laboratories. 32 West 25th Street. Now York City.

Posluai Soap is medicated with Poslam. and is delightful for every toilet 
purposes, besides being antiseptic and a preventive of disease. At druggists.

i>r

Classified AdvÜP
:y

■

ti * One cent per word each iniertion 
33 I -3 pet cent on advertisement» rui 
or longer il paid in advance. Minimum

t

To enable the many people who are 
unable to do their shopping during 
the day, we will keep open until 9.30 

p. m. during the week, Saturday 11 
from now until Xmas,

i

i ff=<

Machinery Bulletinwill have a rare display of fancy and 
useful articles for sal#-.

Alongside of this Is situated the 
handkerchief table. This will be look
ed after by Mesdames Prime, F. Mil
ler. W. Miller and H. K. Olstead.

The Ice cream parlor is at the end 
of the hall on an elevated platform. 
Here the following committee. Mes
dames J. W. McAlary. H. Rstabrooks.

Estabrooks and Miss J. McAlary. 
will endeavor to attend to the usual 
large number of patrons.

At the end of the ice cream parlor 
there will be a gypsy booth.

The apron table follows. Mesdames 
R. A. ('bristle. F. F. Flewwelllng, H. 
rase. J. Letteney and S. Webb, In 
charge. .

Next comes the miscellaneous booth 
where a fine variety of goods will be 
sold by Mesdames J. A. Gallop. F. 
Granville, C. Gallop, H. Whitney and 
C. Todd.

All the booths are very prettily de
signed in lattice work and will be well 
lighted up by numerous electric lights.

In the upper apartments will be the 
dining room, under a committee com
posed of the following: Mesdames T. 
A. Black. J. W. Williams, S. Hamm, 
Fred Gallop, Z. A. Wilson, C. Wheaton, 
R. Brookins. M. Burlt. .lolui Robinson. 
Robert Burke, A. Todd. Pntriquin, W. 
Flowers, McKinnon, C. Gallop, andi 
Downey J. letteney, J. Williams, 
Bvigg, McAlary. Brookins. F. E. Flew- 
welling, R. Estabrooks, W. McCain, S. 
Williams. R. A. Christie. F. Miller, W. 
F. Roberts, N. Prime. Olmstead. H. 
Case, C. Black and W. H. Whitney. 
During the evening lunches will be 
served. On Thanksgiving Day a tur
key supper will be the main feature 
of the day. During the hours of G and 
8 a vaudeville performance will be 
given. The amusements consist of a 
bowling alley, shooting gallery, ladles* 
and gents' bean boards, tossing the. 
plate and the weighted scales. Valu
able prizes worth over $200 will be 
given to the lucky winners. The fol
lowing are the door .prizes: A load of 
coal, a ham, box of soap and ft chest

James C. Bond who Is managing the 
fair, deserves great credit for the able 
manner in which he Is conducting the 
arrangements.

IE TEMPLE fll 
TO OPEN TCNlEhT

New Hor
other mach 
oil, all klu 
graphs. Bn 
shop. Call 
and Phonoi 
Crawford. 1

ro r

STEM EN» «BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Toot Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

Popular Annual Entertainment 
Promises to be More Pop
ular This Year than Ever— 
Attractive Booths.

DRUG I
Located 1 

Village, 30 
prosperous 
fresh and 
light. A n 
a great opi 
with a mod 
lars from 
Princess st

This R.p, m.y
will give everybody an opportunity to 
examine our stock of Xmas Toys in-

_ asc**, w utn-ovii'Dt® _ V z
Mr. Oscar Underwood’s Presidential boom la now In full awing In New 

York. Judge Joseph J. Willett, of Alabama, famous In the South as a manu
facturer of Presidential booms, to in charge of Mr. Underwood's campaign.

STEEL CE Tl BE
GREAT LEGAL EIGHT THE M’NAAIARA JURY

r'ieluding Dolls, Mechanical Toys, etc,, 
and give us more time to explain our 

Premium Plan.

The fair to be held under the aus
pices of the Alexandra Temple of Ho
nor will be opened lu the Temple Hall 
on Main street. North End, at eight 
o'clock this evening, and will be con
tinued for a week. Mayor Frink will 
be present to perform the opening 
ceremonies. An orchestra will be in 
attendance, and there will be the usu
al features aud games. The door prize 
this evening will be a barrel of flour. 
On Monday evening a special Thanks
giving supper will be served.

Members of the committee have 
been working day and night for 
months In an endeavor to make the 
fair a decided success from every 
standpoint. On the roof of the building 

large electric sign ten feet high has 
been erected; this when Illuminated 
can be seen over nearly the whole 
city. On the front of the building is 
a novel electric device. A large sign 
has been so erected that an electric 
spark will shoot from one wire to 
another and gradually light it up. The 
front of the building will also be beau
tifully decorated.

At the entrance of the hall the 
clonk room is situated, enabling vis
itors to remove their heavy wraps and 
proceed In comfort, either up stairs 
or to the main hall. Entering the lat
ter a very pretty sight meets the eye. 
In the centre of the hall groined arches 
have been erected. These are to bo 
beautifully illuminated with different 
colored electric bulbs. Directly be
neath the centre of the arches is 
situated the candy booth, which will 
be looked after by Mesdames R. A. 
Cameron, McKinnon. Perry, CL Dyke- 
man and Miss Alice Burke.

To the left of the entrance Is situ
ated the Alexandra Minstrel booth, 
in which the following young- ladles, 
the Misses Burtt, Estabrooks, 
and Gallop will preside.

Close by is the refreshment booth, 
where orange and lemonade will be 
sold by 8. J. Holder.

Next in order is a neatly equipped 
office, which will be In charge of Mes- 

4 dames S. Williams, H. E. McCain, R. 
. A. Corbett and F. Priest. This booth 

will be filled with dolls of all sizes, 
all of which will be beautifully cos
tumed.

Close by thla is a large fancy table, 
where Mesdames Robert Burke, 11. 
Roberts. W. LI. White and C. Black

FOR SAL
Horses, wel 
Just arrive 
loo street.

THE M 
CHANGE 1
suitable fo 
and Mixed 
business t 
Realty anc 
He Warehc 
heavy good 
and advon 
Son. Realty 
to 28 Nelst

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

Continued from page 1.
"1 think it would be improper for 

me at this time to make any comments 
concerning the suit which has been 
brought by the government against 
the United States Steel Corporation, 
except to say I regret exceedingly 

department of justice felt 
called upon to institute 
If any harm results, it w 
the stockholders and employes, aggre
gating a very large number, and an 
loss to them must be deplored. It 
a time for everyone to keep cool, with 
a disposition to patiently await re
sults. knowing that in the end justice 
will be done to all interests.

"I believe a disclosure of all the 
applicable to the allegations 

contained in the government's bill 
to complaint as a ground for relief, 
will show that the suit ought to be 
decided to favor of the corporation 
on the merits, and that the following 
facts will be established :

“1.—That in the organization of the 
corporation those in charge hail no 
intention of creating a monopoly or of 
restraining trade.

That
had. or attempted to exercise, 
nopoly or to restrain trade.

"3. That the conduct of the affairs 
of the corporation has clearly and 
positively negatived any effort, or in
tention to violate any provision of 
the Sherman Law.

“4. That the existence of the cor 
porntion has been of benefit and 
of injury to its employees, its cus
tomers. its competitors, and tho gen
eral public.

"n. That no representation was 
made to the President relative to the 
Tennessee Coal and Iron properties 
and that the motive of those con
nected with the purchase was to pre
vent a threatened financial disaster 
which would adversely affect the cor
poration as well as others."

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 27.—Nine
teen new veniremen were secured out 
of the second venire summoned In 
the McNamara murder trial. Eleven 
others were excused at a preliminary 
hearing today before Judge Bordwell, 
and then were not served with sum
mons because they were out of the 
county. Sheriff Hammel and his de
puties worked all night summoning 
men whose names were down yester-

Attorney Darrow. chief counsel for 
the defense, in the McNamara mur
der trial, announced late today that 
lie would refuse to proceed with the 
case until the defense's two chal
lenges now pending were ruled upon 
by the court.

that the
proceedings. 
Ill fall MOTELSAsepto Premium Store FOR SA

dimmer b< 
ply to H. :PARK HOTELiy

Is day.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square. Saint John, N. B.
Tills Hotel Is under new managiiroent 

and” has been thoroughly renovated ami 
newly furnished with Bulbs, Carpets. 
Linen. Stiver, etc.American Plan. Electric Elevators.. 

Street Cars siui> at door to and from 
u ml boats.

{

Cor. Mill and Union Streets TO LET-
Wright sti 
hot water

facts

all trains a
Quite Ready. PRINCE WILLMNIWHIMS SITU

t1 (HOTEL)
Now open for permanent and trr di

stent guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

The manager ot a well-known tour
ing company wired to the proprietor 
of a theatre in a small town where 
his com 
like to h
Ire at three o’clock tomorrow after
noon. Have your stage manager, 
stage carpenter, assistant stage car
penter. property man. chief electri
cian, and all stage hands present 
promptly at that hour."

Three hours later he received the 
following 
be there."

FIFTY I
ergetlc, an 
real .estât- 
Fermaneni 
Bruce Seo

GREAT LIBRARY PURCHASED PETITIONS FOB THE TRIED TO DYNAMITE 
PEICE OF EBE WORLD I PASSENGER TRAIN

|ar: “Would 
your thea-a rehears

appet 
sal atiold'Madrid, Oct. 27. —Prof. Walter Lich

tenstein, librarian of the North-west
ern University. Evanston, 
purchased for Harvard University the 
extensive library of Marquis Oliver, 
which is considered to be 
collection of works on international 
law in the world. The purchase was 
arranged through Gustave Scholl. 
Secretary of the American l vega I ion

the corporation never has"2.—
i I111., today

THE ROYALthe finest
LONG LIVED ARTIST. PARTNI

ner with c 
men of gt 
dress Box

SAINT JOHN, N. a

RAYMOND A DOirtERTY, 
Proorletors.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 27.—South- 
ago a "World pet- (.m pacific Railroad officials here 
between nations."

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir: - Some weeks 

ition to prevent war 
:i the heading runs, was circulated in 
this city fur signatures.

The petition is addressed "To the 
governments represented at the third 
Hague conference" "(which will meet 
probably in 1917.t and reads:

“We, the undersigned citizens of 
the different nations, believing that 
the adjustment of all international in
terests by convention and treaties

(From the London Chronicle.)
The longevity of artists is almost 

proverbial, and the case of Thomas 
Robert Macquoid, who at the age of 
91 Is still painting, is remarkable, but 
nçt unparalleled.

T. S. Cooper, R. A., exhibited at 
the Royal Academy for several years 
after passing his ninetieth birthday: 
John Massey Wright, ft water color 
artist, born in 1772, was fully occu
pied and in active work up to the time 
of his death at the age of 93. Most 
notable, however, was Titian, who, 
born in 1477, lived just one year 
short of ft century and continued to 
paint pictures until the very last.

reply: "All right. He will

(were notified today of the finding of 
thirty-six sticks of dynamite to a frog 
on the track at Ellwood, California, 
a few moments after train No. 18, a 
southbound passenger, had passed the 
switch.

Part of the dynamite was pulverized 
evidently having been ground by the 
ear wheels. The dynamite was found 
within a few miles of thé bridgé where 

containing an arbitral clause will lead ;v -similar cache was plamed when 
to the abolition of war. minimize the President Taft’s train passed on 
necessity of armaments, and effect j October 17. 
their gradual reduction, hereby voice 
our gratitude for the official ste

.
WANTE

I years erf i 
-ning W. D

ÏThey Found A Friend.
The Misses Kenney who lost their 

containing their tickets to
Hotel DufferinThe statement is the result of a 

protracted conference held earlier In 
tlie day. in which the participants 
were: Chairman Gary, J. P. Morgan, 
Charles Steele, and George F. Bark
er, directors of tho corporation, as 
well as several of the legal represen 
tatives.

-pocket book 
a city lit Connecticut and $'*0 in the 

Thursday
WANTE

as stenogr 
of referem 
flee Box 3

ST. JOHN. X, B.
FOSTER. BOND- A CO.

JOHN H. BOND ..Manator.

Union Do 
were enabi
Hnation yesterday 'afternoon, 
did not receive mon 
home, but Miss Smi 
of the I. C. R. policeman, advanced 
the amount to enable the young wo
men to proceed.

afternoon, 
to proceed to their des- 

They 
their

led '

WANTE
at once f< 
Will 
GVPOi 
pa/ 1

the daughterlb!

CLIFTON HOUSE guan 
rtuni

dlfflci 
ed. vtoter 
onto. Ont.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princeee Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

5
ready taken toward this end. and. de
siring io support further concerted: 
action, respectfully petition that at j 
the third Hague conference, a com-' 
\pillion he agreed

Ell
Im*I)I<S part 
H -TOXICHTf

part oeonw, ENW
totlB WtU-BCU* 

GonteY l*ve>ui4ecvnME5

I AH.

5H?LATE SHIPPINGBORN
TRBM

«8*AS WA.VTi
African la 
paid. Ap.VJ

Arrivals.HAMILTON—On the 23rd insi.. io Mr 
and Mrs. A. K. Hamilton, a daughter upon by which the

nations shall mutually pledge them- New York—Schrs Chesley, St John: 
selves, guaranteeing each other's in- Jesse Lena. St John. NB; Leonard 
tegrity and just development, to re- ! Parker. Newcastle. NB; Ralph M Hay 
for io arbitration all differences not| ward, Ingram Docks. NS: YV 

diplomatic negotiations." 
igned by Anna B. Eckstei...,

:::• ueacon sireei. Boston, Mass. Miss I John S Beat-ham, Sullivan,
Eckstein is one of the foremost mem-1 Bracewell, Sullivan. Me;'

Better Now Than Ever

t VICTORIA HOTEL4THtSB ARE.
,1*000 BtOotifti4 FOft MExj >•••«$ A National Banquet% i %DIED. /lgvam Docks, NS; Wandrlan, 

Walton. NÔ; Rhoda Holmes, Two Riv
ers, NS: Karmoe, Ship Harbor, NS;

Sullivan Me; John
...MML — ------- ------ -.................................................... Emma S
beta and lecturers of the American] Briggs. Richmond, Me; M E Eldridge, 
Peace Society. ! Stonington, Me.

In view of the coming celebration of Rockport, Me 
one hundred years' peace between the York.
United States and Canada, this peti- Bangor. Me.—Schr Fannie Palmer, 
tion should be particularly well re- Newport News; Alice M Colburn, Nor- 
celved by our citizens. folk; Wabenock, New York.

The copy ©f the petition already 
circulated met with immediate re
sponses from such a large number of 
interested signers, that it seems a 
waste of time to go around soliciting 
names, therefore the undersigned la
dies into whose hands the work has 
fallen, have decided to place in and 
about the city, several copies which 
arc to be forwarded to Boston as 
soon as filled. All persons of age. men 
and women, are hereby requested to 
sign as promptly as possible.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno- 
rated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets. Linen. Stiver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

MEN W

eight weel 
per Instr 
from $12 
full Inforn 
College, 
John, N

1settled by
This is signed by ____

29 Beacon si reel. Boston,
Eckstein

McCAW—In ihis city on Oct. 27th, 
1911, Muriel, daughter of Fred and 
Eva McCaw. aged 3 years and 1 
month.

Funeral on Sunday «t 3 o'clock from 
the home of her parents, 318 Rock
land Road.

.

A TRIBUTEW A>j
7:■to—Schr Lavolta, New . 1

TO THE

Liberal-Conservative Chieftain
A

* dry Stock 
and White

moiiex 
ager. Pell

ROOTINGDIM VISION J?
' CSailed.

New York—Schrs .lost, St John, NB; 
Myrtle Leaf, Yarmouth. NS; Virgin
ia. LaHave, NS; Sarah A Reed. Cal- 
? Sll,livan Sawin. Bangor, Me;
L T YVnitmore. Stonington, Me.

Rockland. Me—Schrs J M Harlow, 
New >ork; Magnus Mazon. Coalport. 
xr st0<'kton, Me.—Schr Emma S Lord, 
Norfolk.
York1501"' Me.-—Schr Crescent, New

Ruberoid Roofiing tested for 20 
are. Costs less than metpl or 

r and needs

Dim vision means 
eyestrain. Headaches 

and nervous- 
ness too. 
early warnings sim- 
plifys cure. Consult 

D. BOYANER, about your eyesight. 
38 Dock street.

C
shingles and lasts longe 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John. N. B.

Heeding The Liberal-Conservatives of Halifax and 
the Province of Nova Scotia 

will give a

Complimentary Dmner

VOOUMKSOWSUI____ _
lit A DRESS «iiîj/Tao 

4 Dafr«Ee>tHVnuMaw|W,W. 
ltoONSUKE.ro

.œ&ii yTO LOOK WELL VÎ 1 * 
EVEMiHO CLOWES AMD $

NOV NOMT r^-Jl

rv *
KUBI

The Be
sold. Dot 
chine. Pi 
all deecrii 
Brushes, 
chilien, Hi 
Stamias, 1 
Linen. Hi 
Print ywu 
vertishjg 

lx)g; 
Bank (loi

HARDWOOD FLOORINGNOW
x wear •men

Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
without showing any knots 
and will not shri

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

or defects

MARY B. MCAVITY.
(Mrs. John A.)

ELIA B. M. HATHEWAY 
(Mrs. W. Frank)

~ fopies of the World Petition for 
Peace, are to be found at the follow
ing stores:

llazen J. Dick, 144 Charlotte street. 
Gray and Ritchie. 99 King street. 
G. A. Moore. 105 Brussels street.

Hawker. 172 Mill 
E. R. YV. Ingraham. 127 Union street, 

i YV. E.
! St. John. N. B„ 
i October 26th.

&
Shooting Pains in

Side, Arms, Back
To CLAPBOARDS and DOORS

Large quantities always In shock, 
e for prices.

RAY A GREGORTY, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

It Hon. R. L. Borden, K.C., M.P., IV J.L-a Write
MUR

Prove the Presence of Rheumatic 
Virus, which is Cured Quickest by 
Nerviline—Rub It In.
Pains In the muscles. In the sides, 

the back, the neck or the chest—they 
always carry with them great discom
fort. If the inflammation is severe 
the pain will be intense. If allowed 
to continue they are dangerous. No
thing so quickly cures local Inflam
mation and drives away pain as Ner
viline. Nerviline does this because 
it penetrates so deeply. Nerviline is 
cot only powerful, but soothing. By 
rellevelng congestion It cures pain. It 
does this always. It cannot fail be
cause it is a true antidote for pain. 
Ydu can scarcely find anybody that 
will not tell you wonderful 
about the pain-curing p< 
vlllne. Remember, that

Prime Minister of Canada, ^

On Thursday Evening, Nov. 2nd,
At 8 o’clock, in the

MayfloYver Rink, Halifax.
MEMBERS OF THE CABINET HAVE ACCEPTED 

INVITATIONS TO ATTEND.

P
. MONEY TOLOAm
X MONEY TO LOAN en Mortpsgè. 
'amounts to suit applicants, Bev.»-ley 
it. Armstrong, Ritchie Bu.Qding. 2ne 
èeaa Street. SL John.
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MONTR 

DARD, al
M. Campb

è<

4.
yum ready?|l AUBWTBW

fellow Like 
YOU,AND CAN’T

fsweû.- iTllY CBoRse.Yoo 
LOOLJUSr, 

LSPterteipL
EureSouvenir GiDods

A Complete Line of 8orjv»,ilr Goode 
Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Ring*, teener of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coaurg St.

IC. R. R. WILL HAVE NEW

TRAINS THIS WINTER. 4TAHD IT TO 
M DR6SSTD I
For a little 
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;Montreal. Oct. 27.—No better evi

dence of the increased western- traf- 
! fie of the Canadian Pacific Railway Is 
needed than the statement that ser- 

! vices which in former winters have 
i always been dropped are this year 
being retained and in some cases 
added to.

Yesterday

/ */•V
Going to the Countrythings 

power of Ner- 
there is an 

anchor of health in every Household.
Refuse anything that may be offer

ed yon instead of Nerviline, which is 
guaranteed for rbeu- 
matlem, 
sciatica, 
and all 
aches and pains.

, — Large size bottle, 50c
or sample, 25c., at all dealers, or The 

Kingston,

;

Lfi One Fate on the Intercolonial and other road, on the 
standard certificate plan.

TICKETS can be obtained at the Liberal-Conservative 
Headquarters, Halifax.
Joseph Hayes.

Business or evening dress.

No neeo to worry about hae/ing your 
good* moved. Call up Uflain 622. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully donr.Ifa leading 
inted out

afternoon
; Windsor Station official, po 
I that this year the Canadian Pacific 
Railway intends to run its St. Paul 
Seattle through trains all winter. It 
has always been dropped during the 
winter months, but the traffic on these 

increased to

j
neuralgia,
lumbago.
muscular

Wire ot write the Secretary, Dr-NERVEUNE
CURES

RHEUMATISM

■*| "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.- 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Board* in Beet Location*.

3. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phone 2268-11.

X Tickets $5. (XX
:trains has gradually ——W—Im „

such an extent that it has been found | Catarrhowme CompjaDtf# 
necessary to continue the service.

6.

M Ont.
'
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The Spirit
of

Progress
Koepm the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
in tho Load

*

JS?mi8i9U
v Buy."

Qel err price* on rebuilt and see-
end-hand machine*.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

KB TYPEWRITER CO. LK
• Kince William Street

SL John, H. U.

*
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^ ■■A Happeninqs
é V\tr . iwi

*tth<yfi0k filsl
\ Made in 

V Caryada

Makes' Childs Play of Wash Day " urWKtiwiTiiv::
Conforms to the 
high standard of 
Gu/ett's goods. 
Usefuf for 
five hundred purposes.

M lUET/j:tdy -i m IJillm\M
1

8

GILLET
PERFUM

11
A Pure Hard SoapRemarkable « 

Quahiie^rV^shm^Clolhes KgV
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Their Royal IllglmeBBCH the Gov- 

evnor-General and the Duchess of (’on- 
naught, are enthtisiusile golfers and 

day they may he seen on the
golf

three membci or t he . i-- : < gal 
enjoying their"n^vorlto recreu

l|i 11at the tea hour. The prize winners 
Mrs. W. E. 

Mrs. Gordon
were .Mrs. Alex. Fowler,
Foster, Mrs. Mahon and 
Sancton.

A serial event that has been anil 
"elpaled with much interest was cele
brated in Queen Square Methodist 
r.hurrh. Wednesday afternoon, when 

Miss liorna Keay, ('arleton street. Miss Doris Frances Tufts, daughter of 
entertained at the lea hour on Tues- Mrs. Francis Tufts, was united in mar- 
day afternoon of lhis week. Mrs. Huge to Dr. John N Balderson. of 
Keay received with her daugher and Brooklyn, son of Mr. ami Mrs. B. Bald- 
was gowned in black silk. Miss Keay, tin-on. The officiating clergyman was 
wore a. dainty frock of pale blue Rev. Wilfrid P. Gaetz. pastor of the 
eollenne. Mrs. R. D. Patterson pre- church. The church was beautifully de- 
sided at. the tea laid.* and was assist-j corated with ml flowers and potted 
ed by Miss Gertrude de Bury, Miss j plants. The bibb- was given in mar- 

•a- riage by lier brother, Gordon Harri
son Tufts, and she was attended toy 
her sister. Miss Birdie Isabelle Tufts 
as bridesmaid. The ushers were John 
Splane. John Willett and Herbert Bre- 
nan. The bride's gown was of ivory 
satin over silk slip, 
court train, suspended 
Uers was ornamented at the foot with 
a large satin bow. entwined wit)»} 
orange blossoms, 
draped with pearl 
sleeves were hand era

left the f 
tly skin 
am was 
wers of 
Itching 

tot. Plra-

\\l every
Ottawaii

Classified Advertising links, accompanied byI

staff, i 
lion.

ri 1ofrZ II For Sale;
By Tender.

Machine Shop

in- Warm Feet 

Cold Weather
Vdie Pos

it. F. W. 
lergency

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
at longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

t Z

fi»l
AII*

ry toilet 
rugglsts.

Are Always Assured 
If You Wear!

Leggings
Or-

Gaiters

Valerie Sleeves and Miss Jean I.» 
vltt. Among the guests were: Mrs.
Macquarie, Mis. Rieve, Miss Kath
leen Glllls. Miss Reta Berton, Misa 
Ascot, Mrs. t’toarb-s Robertson, Miss 
Nancy Kingdom Miss Slideve. Miss 
Helen Church, Miss Lydie Kimball,
Miss Marjorie I-ec, Miss Vera Mac 
laitchlan, Miss Marion Dearborn,
Miss Marguerite Wright. Miss Helen 
Perley, Miss Roberta Wisely, Miss 
Emily Teed.

The Eclectic Reading Club met at, 
the residence of Mrs. Stetson,
Pleasant, on Thursday evening.

Mrs. James F. Robertson is enter
taining at the tea hour today.

Miss Gertrude de Bury has invita
tions out for a bridge on Tuesday 
evening next.

The marriage of Miss Anne McLeod, 
daughter of Prof.
Leod, to Ralph Edmund Powell, Mont- , ,
real, son or Mr. and Mrs, II. A. Pow- hand embroidered with pearl and 
eil, of St. John, took plane Tuesday Rial heads, 
afternoon nt the residence of the waist, with
bride's parents, t'arleton Hood. The Her hat was a very smart 1- renrh mo
ll oral decorations In the die,wing del In.blank velvet with willow plume, 
room were effectively arranged, while She carried a shower bouquet of car- 
white and pink chrysamliemums and nations. The mother of the bride wore 
palms and ferns wen hanked at the black Shantung resilda. made over
end of the room, where the bridal par- black silk and trimmings of jet and
tv stood during the ceremony. Rev. I. blaek satin, with black and white hat. 
M Montgomery pastor of K«*ox Pres The groom s present to his bride was 
bytertan,church officiated. The bride, a beautiful pearl necklace and to the 
who was given away In her father, bridesmaid lie gave a string of gold
wore a gown of Ivorv charmeuse sat- beads. To each usher lie gave an opal
in Her tulle veil was draped over a scarf pin. Among a large and resplend-

wir. rs eoU5Mrtt7,b??,,t j ff —“r sss z*jMiss Muriire u.»s iccu ucu veiled in nlnon and turn was held at the home of the bride.

*»**' G”ma,n œ,^^3Kt::'.r.sM5^l &.3M
street. ,___, . ... ln „ «hit*, rnsiuiue The best man iug Montreal. Ottawa, Niagara, Que-■fjr •,®hnll£r0n‘1fa redl hk: Mr was W T Wood of Sackville. Follow- bee, Syracuse and Albany, going home
wwk to hear of the death of Mr. “ '  was by way of the Hudson. They will reside
Robert E. Young of Ottawa which nit tl\e|l.Bcer!,™,™>od ‘ „ , h ’i of the in Urboklyn. The bride s going away
occurred so suddenly on Wednesday, .held. Mis. .Moi-ec . . . wa< nf i.in„ Fnellsh serire She

Mr. and Mrs. James Stratton are bride WM WW^Jn lo”e a ™art close Shtg hal lo malelt
Surgnftre?t!r "** h°aU> °" * bridegroom, was weari.t, ., «own of | trimmed with oriental embroidery. She

Among the debutantes thia seaaon grey '«Jt' antl°rMrsUpow"n Miss Ena^mitlt'a'i'id Miss Elva Ma
will bo Misa Alien» Sarr, daughter ... , , j | Qr , . , WfrU , hum were registered at the Canadtan

Mra Fra"k Marr' “"*• mLTon their «taînirom ihek wed- ottee. Umdott, Oet. IS. 
ton atreet. ,,lrl|, T1,e brld, i travelling cos- Hie engagement la announced of

tame was of blue broadcloth and Miss Wlnnlfral Heron of Tor.........
Mark picture hat ul'li natural oat rich daughter of the late Major Heron of 
feathers Ottawa. t<> Dr. Phillip Weatherbee. son

Mrs George McAvlty. Orange street of Sir Robert Wt-atherbee of Halifax, 
entei tallied at a bridge of eight tables One of Hie largest attended affairs 
on Thursduc afternoon. Mrs. McAvliy I this week was the Thanksgiving sale 
received in a vowu of purple taffeta and tea on Tuemlaj afternoon in St. 
mad»- with a tic lui and fringed ruffle at John (Stone) church school room. The
the hem x number of ladled came In room was ln keeping with the nature

FOR SALE
Machinery Bulletinncy and

New Home, New Domestic, end
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., 
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 10f> Princess 8t.. St John.

tied the 
be look- 
F. Mil*

and Edison Phono-ro r The watteau 
from the shoul- Being part of the Estate of the late W. 

W. Howell and now in operation and 
running under the Firm name of

-ad. Both of which we offer in 
ihosexoiiK-fitting, m»t cre
ation» especially desinxl 
by the gentler sex. There's 
fcoiid vumiort in every I*lr

STE*M INGINES *■» BOILERSthe end 
datform.

abrooks, 
dcAlary. 
le usual

The bodice1 was 
garniture 
ibroldered

crystal beads iand seed pea 
yoke and undersleeves w#e 
ton lace. Her wedding veil was caught 
with orange blossoms and lily of the 
valley and she carried a bouquet oT 
white roses. The bridesmaid's gown 
was cf silk satin rharpieuse with ov
er dress of white crystal beaded net 
over pink silk slip. The fichu whicli 
draped itie bodice was handsomely

the

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or ’Phone 1488.

This week the smart set of St. John 
were well represented at teas, bridges 
Thanksgiving Sales, and the theatre. 
The latter is, of course, the event of 
the week and the name Samara de 
Swlrsky, needs no stress to the ef
fect that this city should consider 

in obtaining

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE.
Located in a beautiful large Country 

Village, 30 miles from St. John, and a 
prosperous farming 
fresh and saleable, 
light. A nice profitable business and 
a great opportunity for a young man 
with a moderate capital. Full particu
lars from Alfred Burley and Co., 46 
Princess street. 'Phone Main 890.

with 
rls. The 
of honi- W.W. HOWELL & CO Leggings

for Ladies - 
For Misses - 75 and 8Sc 
For Children - 65 and 7 Sc

Gaiters
For Ladies - SO and 75c

Mount
community. Stock 

Expenses very
$1.00

n parlor This Is-an old established business, 
in a new' shop, situated on the water 
front. Halifax, 
and facing the
by the Dominion Government.

The shop is equipped for heavy and 
light machine work and forge work, 
and capable of handling very large 
repair jobs.

esdames 
Ring. H. 
I’ebb, la

such an aritself lucky 
list. The advance sale of seats was 
extremely large and the .audle 
should be out of the ordinary run 
The patronesses of the affair are, 
Mrs. Walter W. White, Mrs. J. Doug 

• !as Hazen, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. J. 
D. Seely, and Mrs. L. R. Harrison.

An afternoon tea and sale of home
made candy w:as held yesterday at 
the home of Mrs. James Jack, Pad- 
dork street. A fortune teller was a 
feature of the affair. A goodly sum 
was realized for the flower mission 
of the hospital.

lion. J. D. Hazen returned from 
Ottawa on Thursday.

Miss Edith Magee will 
Thanksgiving in Fredericton.

Mrs. Daniel Mullin Is enter taining 
at bridge next week.

N. S.. directly opposite 
big new pier being built

r'iits booth 
i will be 
allop. F. 
tney and

and Mrs. C. II. Me- JAt S I N CL A I R’S
65 Brussels Street

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1300 to 1600 lbs 
Just arrived, 
loo street.

and was caught at 
a large pink satin rose. IEdward Hogan, Water-

The executor asks offers for the 
machine shop and full equipment, to
gether with all patterns and records, 
and the goodwill of the business.

The estate does not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

pttSly de-
I be well 
1c lights.
II be the

lames T.
. Hamm, 
LVlieaton, 
tobinson.
iquin, XV. 
op, and' 
Williams, 
E. Flew- 
cCaln, S. 
Tiller, W. 
dead. H. 
Whitney.

will be 
ty a tur- 
i feature 
of 6 and 
will be 

Slat of a 
•y, ladles' 
using the 
les. Valu- 
1 will be 
The fol- 

A loud of 
il a chest

THE MARITIME R. & B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 

sell, or exchange 
Pub- 

g light and
y goods, furniture, etc., insu; 
ad von res made. J. H. Poole & 

Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phene M. 935-11.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

Second Safe of
CITY LOTStes

business to bu 
Realty and Buslnei 
lie Warehouses for

iy.
siness Chances 

storln
heavy goods. Furniture, 
and

Tenders to be in by the FIRST DAY 
OF NOVEMBER, 1911.

Address Tenders 
Executo 
Halifax.

On West Side 
BY AUCTION 

Manufacturers’ attention is particu
larly called to the first Block, as it is 
bounded on the north and south by 
Sutton and Suffolk streets, on the west 
by Lancaster street, on the east by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and lying 
very closely to our Winter Port of Can
ada, making cheap transportation. Also 
lots 519, coiner St. James and Lan
caster, and 405, 406, SL George street

insured spend ta H. C. STEVENS,
r. < are of W. W. Hov.ell & Co..
X. s.HOTELS

Onions OnionsFOH SALE—A pleasantly situated 
iWimmer house In Rothesay Park. Ap 
pfy to H. B.. care of The Standard.PARK HOTEL

One carload AMERICAN ONIONS, 
75 pound bags.M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,

45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.
This Hotel Is under new munagimuent 

on<r has been thoroughly renovau-d and 
newly furnished with Battis, Cartel». 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators..
Street Vara «toi» at door to and trout 

ell trains and boats.

{ TO LET Two carloads AMERICAN ONIONS, 
100 Pound bags.TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 

Wright street; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water 
street. •

SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD
ING.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING. AT CHUBB'S « ORNER ON SATUR

DAY MORNING. Oct. ihe 28th. at 12 
o'clock, noon. 1 will sell by Public Auc
tion a number of lots on western side 
of the City of Si. John. These lota 
while being suitable for manufactur
ing purposes, are also splendidly sit
uated for the building of private resi
dences. cc mmandlng as they do a mag- 
nifloent view of the harbor and City 
of St. John, giving one city, country 
and sea enjoyment. Lard' boom has 
starlet! ln West St. John, and those 
wishing to purchase sites, for homes 
should not let this opportunity go by.

For further particulars, plans, etc.. 
=ee Director of Public Safety, < t:v 
Hall,

PRINCE WILLIAM IPWMENIS SITUATIONS VACANT
t1 PLATE GLASS MIRRORS

AND ART WINDOWS. 
Lowest prices and best wortkman- 

Murray and Gregory, Ltd., St. 
N. B.

(HOTEL)
Now open for permanent and tran

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en
ergetic, ambitious, reputable men, with 
real .estate or insurance experience. 
Permanent, congenial employment. 
Bruce Scott. Toronto.

The marriage will take place on 
November 2nd, of Miss Kathleen 
Robertson, daughter of Mrs. James C. 
Robertson, to Mr. W. Mackenzie, of 
Sarnia, Ontario. The marriage cere
mony will be performed at the resi
dence of Mr. Harold Robertson in 
Pittsburg. „ , ■

Mr. and Mrs.. H. A. Powell, left 
cn Saturday for Montr«*al.

\
aging the 
r tlie able 
icting the

chiip.
hn.JoI WANTED. of the affair and on the different tables 

were oats, wheat and pumpkins, carry- 
ins out the Thanksgiving idea. Mrs. 
Suas Alward supervised the afternoon 
tea. The tea table was presided over 
by Mrs. James F. Robertson and Mrs. 
Geo. F. Smith assisted by Mrs. 
and Mrs. L. R. Harrison. Th

was presided over bv >lrs. 
Leonard Tilley, Mrs. George McLeod, 
Miss Stetson and Miss Mabel McAvlty. 
Mrs. George Wetmore presided over 
the game table and Mrs. Struan Rob
ertson and Mrs. Henry Rankine 
the home made cook in 
young ladies who waited were Miss 
Ethel Smith, Miss Elsie McLean,. Miss 
Ethel McAvlty, Miss Winnifred Bar
ker. Miss Kathleen Trueman. Miss 
Madeline deSoyres. Miss Mabel Smith, 
Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Aileen 
Starr. Miss Portia McKenzie and Mrs. 
Gordon Sancton.

Leslie Macoun, son-in-law of Sir 
who was so serious- 

ng thrown from his

THE ROYAL
IT. PARTNER WANTED—Wanted part

ner with capital; big profits; none but 
habits need apply. Ad- 

Box 281 care of ^Standard Ltd.

WANTED—A nurse girt tr, to IS 
years erf age. I.ight 
tilng W. Doherty, 123 King street east.

WANTED—By young lady, position 
as stenographer and bookkeeper. Best 
of references given. Address Post Of
fice Box 324.

SAINT JOHN. N. a

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proorletors.

is almost 
f Thomas 
lie age of 
kable, but

men of good

Stetson

MANNISH GIRLS NO LONGER FASHIONABLE-MUCH 
TRIMMING ON NEW SUITS FOR LATE FALL WEAR

e citndy F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.

work. Mrs. Man-
Hotel Dufferin

iiibited at 
eral years 
birthday: 

ator color 
nllv occu-

it;:. Most 
Ian, who, 
one year 
ltlnued ta

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND- A CO.

JOHN H. BOND ..Manaflir.S GASOLINE ENGINE
s ;o u II. P.
FOR SALE. Xg one. The m fine double 

to il H. P 
with Batteri -s. 

r. Gas Tank.

.cylinder 
. Engine.

■ ; ‘ ■
etc., conn

ery
WANTED—Representative wanted 

at once for work in your locality. 
Will guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. 
G'VPortunity to advance rapidly. Will 
pa.* liberally for span» time. Work 
not difficult. Experience not requir
ed. ^International Bible Press, Tor
onto, Ont.

ZCLIFTON HOUSE
. ;

H. E. GREEN, Proprleter. 

Corner Germain end Prince.. Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. 8.

ApplyL / F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer, 
9«i Germain StOct. 17th,

t

H ik Frederick Borden.
Iy Injured by bei 
norse, xluring the coronation ceremon
ies in Lond

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICEWA.VTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Ap.VJy to D. S„ care of The Stan-

Better Now Thun Ever

t VICTORIA HOTELV 'V'-

iTtii
ta

hy on. England, has ret orned ! 
i.) Ottawa with Mrs. Macoun and their ; All per. 
little daughter. Mary. Mr. and Mrs. -Iohm Ttyn 
Macoun. who have been spending sev-t inmediatt 
eral months in Canning with Sir Fred-1 tors of the estate 
crick and Lady Borden, are leaving: at ! AtSi all peinons having 
tlie end oi the month for California. \ agairu-t the sail Estate v. ili 

, The death occurred in London this i ^ame imtnediatery. dul> atto eil «v i. ii 
! week of Mrs. Frank Giles, youngest ; ;be said administrators ;n tlie offi.-e 
j daughter of the late Hon. John Rob-. o1 1 ^ undersigmxi Proctor, 
orison. i Da .-><) this 24th i5ey of October X 1\

The marriage of Mr. William Row- ! I:t|1 
1 ley and Miss Elsie Ritchi 
! daughter of the late 
| Rii< hie. Chief Justice of Canada was i 
j « «‘lehraied Wednesday morning at a ! 
quarter to eight o'clock at All Saint's! 
church. Ottawa. The ceremony was i 
Informed by the Rector. Rev. A \V. j 

Continued on page four.

et indebted to the Fstate of 
ie. Jate of Milford will make 
• payment to the administra-tr,MEN W.SNTED to learn the barber 

\,Ve teach the trade In 
Constant practice. Pro-

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietor» 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno- 
rated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Linen, Stiver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Zllieight weeks, 
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to per week. Write for 

Information. H; J. Greene Barber 
734 M;Hn at reel,cor. Mill, St.

accounts
file tlie>

J
:

.full IPCollege, 
John, N . 1$. 1 JR/pAGENTS WANTED.

• Are you ln a pi**ktion to sell Nurs- 
etrv Stock in your «liatrict during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 
monev in this line i*>w. Write Man
ager. * Peihum Nursery tViupany. To
ronto.

BRIDGE’T BYRNE. 
MARGARET BYRNE.

Administrators.

in»*, young 
Sir Willi 'ROOFINGin L. P, D. TILLEY. Proctor.Ruberoid Roofiing tested for 20 

are. Costs less than metsal or 
r and needs

III

%shingles and lasts longe 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John. N. B.

; .
'f

and I A GOOD POSITION
•. / RUBBER STAMPS I Pa) ing $55 to $100 Monthly.

offering excellent chances for 
adxan cement, awr.it s evert 

mg person who completes a 
lift* 1 at th»- -

G. T. P. School of Telegraphy 
and Railroading.

Over 201) stations will be open 
ed on thy- l : rand Trunk Pacifie. 
New stedents 
Tucsfla
- V. —Addiess.

W. T. LITTLE, lTimipal.
Ft edi-r ’eton. N. B

E MORE ADDED 
10 TIE GREAT ARMY

; nSIThe Best Cheque Protector ever
sold. Does tlie work* of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. FfVibber stamps of 
all descriptions. StemA'ls, Stencil Ink, 
Brusises, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines* Daters. Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stamias. Indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen, High Class Bras>- Sign Work.

.viour own price lie Yets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
R. J. iiOgan. 73 Germain St., opposite 
Bank Oomtnerce.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 

wing any knots or defects 
hr»

«■tuwithout sho 
end will not s

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

■■I J
-! SB

WHO ARE SHOUTING THE PRAISES 
OF DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.i., *

■

i ,$r
PrintCLAPBOARDS and DOORS

Large quantities always In shock, 
e for prices.

RAY A GREGORY, LTD.,
St. John, tl. B.

begin ev< 
Write f«*r “t'ircul ur 'P.. \]Write

Chiswick man's Kidney Trouble de- j 
veloped into Rheumatism, and final
ly into Diabetes—Story of his com
plete cure.

Chiswick. Ont., Oct. 27.- -tSpecial) 
Rheumatism, which developed into 

Diabetes had made life a bitrd

MUR
(

PREMIUMS
WITH FAMILY HERALD.. MONEY TOLOAHI

X MONEY TO LOAN en Mortptgè, 
'Amounts to suit appllcaetik 

H. Armstrong, Ritchie Bu.Qding. 2n» 
fcess Street. SL John.

Musical instrument» 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES . «nd .11 
fn ^'.trin-je'd irtetrurrtent. and bow. re.

Ortave l.abracqne of this place. Dodd s plimd SYDNEY GIBRS. St Sydne, 
Kidney Pills cured him and he is add- street, 
ed to that great at my of Canadians

glory in telling their neighbors ROBT. WKLP.i. Medical Electrical 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the one Specialist am! Masseur. Assis ‘.ant to 

all kidney ills. the late C»r. ITagyard. Jin\glan<l. 
“My limbs would sw ell and I had a Treats all Ne rvous and Muscular Dis- 

dragging sensation across the loins, eases, WeaTuiess and Wasting,. Rhe- 
acque says, in giving his ex- umatism. Gout, etc. Eleven vears' 

*'1 could not attend to mv experience In England. Cooivltat- 
perly as I had to keep rest-. iou free. # Coburg street, 

was troubled with rheumat 1 Phkuit* 2057- '1.
and mv troubles finally, develop-

!nd, MONTREAL STAR. and STAN
DARD, also on sale. Address Wm. 
M. Campbell, St. John, West. Violet Costume of the new permo 

Fabric.Black velvet, with sash and embroid
ery.

Before fur coats or long heavy cloth 
ones, are donned many pretty street 
suits are seen. The day of the strictly 
laiiored suits with its mannish severe 
ne>s, soms to be over. A few girls and 
matrons will stick to extremely ptain 
street suits but the feminine element 
is felt on every side. Nowhere is it 
more visible than in the coat or jacket. 
These outer garments ere much trim
med and are elaborate with silk, velvet, 
sashes and fringe. This trimming ex
ists even where the coat itself ;s t i 
cloth.

Black velvet trimmings and an East 
Indian sash and motifs of colored em
broidery are the strong features, of a 
handsome tailored suit of black doth.

The underskirt is of black velvet 
about eight inches of this rich fabric 
showing. ▲ tuck two Inches deep flu

Dark blue satin, with many buttons.

Ishes th.' black «loth overskirt. Tlie 
velvet appears in a deep collar which 
comes to the waistline of tlie coat ami making a strong 
this collar in turn is trimmed with an is a supple mixt 
inch width of the doth. hair t It reads.

Velvet and doth cuffs are upon the The street costume of violet shows 
sleeves. A black satin sash is finished the fringe trimming of the early Vic- 
wlth heavy fringe and the motifs of torian day and the other feature of 
colored embroidery decorate the from that time is the bell-sleeve over a 
of the coat.

Buttons are used elaborately as trim- skirt and the 
mlng upon a handsome dark blue satin jacket, 
costume. A graceful sash in the hack 
of the satin is edged 
the buttons and finished with frit 
The sash is double in effect.
blou.-e has a tunic effect and ends at appear twice on the jacket's edge 
the hips. It is trimmed with a with- also on the bellsleeve. A broad mus- 
white satin.collar and cuffs. Jin collar is outside of the coat and

The early Victorian period is strong- the undersleeves are uf the same soft 
ly felt in a violet colored costume of | material.

European CapitalSouvenir Goods
A Complete Line of 8orjvet.ilr Goode 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coating St.

, |termo fabric. This 
! the new ones of t

material is one of 
he autumn and is 

bid for poularity. It 
ure of wool nnd\ mo-

that
sure remedy for

Furnished for attractive enterprises 
in all substantial lines of mslness.

Rairoads, fractions, Water and 
Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, 
Minin#:. Agricultural and Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues 
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or
ders of oil characters accepted for 
execution In any European country.

Correspondence enclosing .full de
tails at first writing invled.
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 

ALLIANCE, 48 Mark Lane, Lon- 
don, England.

dragging senst
Mr.J.abravque says, m giving 
perfence. "I could not attend 
work pro 
Ing and I 
Ism. and mv troi 
ed into Diabetes.

'I tried different medicines and, 
doctors "but got little relief till 
gan to use Dodd's Kidney Pills. Then 
boxes made a new man of me."

All Mr. Labrat 
from diseased

PTED

Going to the Country \$ide undersleeve, the diagonal over- 
shortwaisted cordedon the No neeo to worry about having your 

goods moved. Call up U|Jain 622. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

MAF.K TWAIN'S WORKS.The diagonal overskirt is edged with 
on both sides with two lines of narrow violet fringe, this 

being headed with narrow bias band-- 
of same tone satin. The bands of satin

you are interested lu otmtintng 
a complote set 4>f all his books at ont» 

man of me. i half the» formev price on the , >a»y 
e's troubles came payment plan it will cost you noth ing 
evs. They speed- to get Cull particulars and a ti u 

fly ceased when lie commenced to use | thirty-two page hook "Little StorkW 
the one sure cure .for diseased kidneys About Mark Twain." AddroL» b< t

| IU9 Standstill 01 Bee.
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ry, Dr*
The

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Beet Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phone 2268-11.
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ta the ideal wet weathei cloth. y ^

You know the discomfort of the

IE J. D. HEN HIIS ILfflED 
BV ICMEI0» H

sillon 111 the affairs of this continent Is vastly channel!. 
Her

the sole concern of the Voltecl States.
Monroe Doctrine amount to under such circumstances ? 
No more than It has ever amounted to In Germany’s

3Thc Standard voice would necessarily have to be heard lu the 
of the Latin republics, heretofore considered as 

What does the
PACIFIC!»

Limited, 82 Prince WilliamPublished by The Standard
s-.icet. St. John, N. B„ Canada.

opinion.
There may yet come a day when the naval ambitions 

will be understood as having quite other ends
The

THANK
GITINi

//..of Germans
in view than those generally attributed to her.

undeveloped dountry of the future, outside of the
An Attempt was Made by Socialists to Nominate f. Hyatt, 

but His Papers were Not Property Executed and the 

Returning Officer Rejected Them.

HD OTHER STEAMSHII■ SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year................
Semi Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year 

Single Copies Two Cents.

////• ..nage wawproof-k yee
■// feci hot, *i<y uKoakrttU^ ,
my/ •Ci.wto" IW Shower. f/ /
y/f) proof co»t» .ad dock, we quite /// 
: /// diHeieot — *ey keep

you perfectly diy. but 
the wi cjicuUtc freely.
You can wen o *‘Cr.- 

" Rre. abowei- 
proof coM «y day, wet 
0,4». .edit will look 
dtewy and becoming.

Be aure that you gel 
"Raa-you 

will aeo tbc legeteied 
trademark damped oe 
erery genuine "Oaran- 
ette " Rae garmeal. 
mode in all atylea for

FROM QUEBEC.
dominions of the British Empire. Mes lu South America 
There Is the logical field for German enterprise and tier- 

expansion. and there have been many indications 
foothold in Brazil or

3.00
Empress of Britain.. ..Nov. 8 

Empress of Ireland. . . . Nov. 17 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC 
Lake Manitoba « ♦ ,
Lake Champlain ..

ONE1.00
z *

/ •o Nov a 9.
. Nov. 23

i hut it is to secure the necessary
other Latin republic that German statesmanship Is 

The great test of strength may

A, For the
TELEPHONE CALLS: V. First Cst-n.bending all its efforts.

. not in the North Sea. but in the Caribbean Sea, not /................Main 1722
................Main 1716

, EMPRESSES......................... 192.60
One Class (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.............. 50.00
LAKE MANITOBA

TICKETS ON SUEBusiness Office............
Editorial and News ........ for the decision between Great Britain and Germany as to 

first place among the powers of Europe, but between the 
Vnited States and Germany with the Monroe Doctrine as 

half a continent as the prize to be

/ z 6000 TO REWRN60.00r/ Second Cabin.OCTOBER 28. 1911.ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY Between all 
East

.53.76EMPRESSES...................... »
Third Cabin.//A

»a casus belli and 
gained.

"Ga
». «.81.60 

..31.26
EMPRESSES ..
Other Boats.. ..
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

3L John. N. B

AAT OTTAWA.MARITIME REPRESENTATION W. B. HOWAF 
ST. ./MR. HAZEN ELECTED. /Hon. .T. K. Flemming has done well to •“***•* 

ether Premiers of Canada the necessity for *»me change» 
In the British North America AYt regarding the numbv 
of representatives each Province shall "ave at Otta a. 
As the Act Is at present interpreted the MarU'™‘ J 
Inees must continue to lose two or three repit

decennial census, the number depending on 
increase in

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
declared elected by acclamation yesterday for ihe

nHon. J. T). Haien. men. women and. MANCHEVam-Chv and County of St. John. The Liberal party offered no 
A few persons, who

children
//>

IU you prêter it 
you can buy the 
•‘Gareeette” Rn- 
doth and get your 
own tailor to make 
it np for you.

In ewe of dttculty. write
Tho Cravonotto, 

Company, Limitmd.
39 Well Street. )• 

BRADFORD. ENGLAND.

/ RSopposition to Mr. Hazen "s return, 
are credited with Socialistic leanings, endeavored to place 
a candidate in nomination, but as they did not even staie 

the constituency correctly, and for other

Manchester 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec 9 
Dec. 16.
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30.
Jan! 13 

Steamers hav 
limited number 

For apace and 
WILLIAM THC

n/ RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARES:

v St. John to Boston .. .« m •. .$6.00 
St. John to Portland.. — .. . .95.50 
Complete Wlrelene Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eestport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

« Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
r ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Frt- 

days, at 9.00 Am., and Portland at 
MLa i-OC 7. m, for Lubec, Eastport and 

tit. John.
City Ti.tket Office. 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Awwnt. St. John. N. B.

Maafter every , . ..
the rapidity of the growth of the West and the 
Imputation in Quebec. Under the British North 
Act Quebec is always to have 65 members and to eaçh of 

other Provinces is assigned such a number of mem 
will hear the same proportion to the number of Its 

population as the number 65 bears to the number o 
population of Quebec*. .

The first House of Commons after confederation ton- 
members, of which Ontario returned S-. Quv-

V,
MaiVTwthe name of

reason1', the nomination paper was not accepted by the 
The constituency may congratulate

"'A
Returning Officer, 
itself on the blunder of the so-called "Socialists,” as it 
has been saved the annoyance of an unnecessary elvc- 

Mr. Hazvn now goes to Ottawa as the représenta-

Z MiIhe 
l>ers as 7 Mai/ Matygjf Jlion.

live of all the people, and he goes there with a good
Man

B t!record of past achievement.
Mr. Hazen is a comparatively young man and has a 

The position to which
Bisted of 181 
t>ee 65, Nova Scotia 19. 
the census of 1S71 British Columbia. Prince 
end Manitoba were added to the family. n .
House of Commons consisted of 20.1 members, Ontario 
returning 88. Quebec 65. Nova Scotia 21, New Brunswick 
Jti British Columbia 6 and Manitoba 4.

of lSSI caused a further Increase m the 
members, an increase of 

The

and New Brunswick 15. long period of usefulness ahead, 
he has been called involves great responsibilities, but 
judging from what he has accomplished 111 the past, he

Edward Island

iFINE WATCHESwill he equal to any emergency that may arise, 
loyal citizen of St. John and as the representative of the 

important constituency in the Province of New 
he trusted to keep the interests of

! S. 8. Yarn 
Point Wharf di 
nocting at Dlgb 
West, returning 
Sundaye except

Of Every Deaoription
Brunswick, he may 
this community and the Province always to the front, and 
to continue the policy of developing the winter port trade

The census
«nemberahip of tho 1 louai- to 211

Ontario received 4 and Manitoba 1.
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses Watohsa

t. of which
«en.ua of ism added two more members to the House. 
In the changes which took place Nova Scotia lost l mom- 

and New Brunswick L'.

Scenic Route A.to the fullest extent.
Parliament is to be called together In a few days, 
while it is not likely that any general business ex- THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 

will leave MUUdgevlUe dally (except
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 A m.; 3 
and 5 p. m. Returning from Baya- 
water at 7, 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a m. 
and 4.15 p. m. Returning at 10.15 a. 
m., and C. p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent 
Phone. 228.

lier. Prince Edward Island 1
{Manitoba gained 2 and the North West Territories 4.

' The total membership of the House after the eensus
.or 11*01 was 214. Ontario lost t, Nova hcotla .w w,„ taken up.

{Brunswick 1. and lTtn. e Kdwiml Island - ' win he long enough to gel Ihe new enveniment tliorough-
fenined 3. the North West Terrhories ... British t ot m- ^ for (hp wortt whl,„ begin with the

The Yukon Territory with "”<• '•■preaenlative ■ which will follow very closely on the one
During the session of 1906 the North wen 

divided into the Provinces of Saskatche- 
The former was given a representa- 

Thts increased I be repre-

FERGUSON & PAGE Bar
Babbitt 

All ln$

cept the passing of the estimates and a few other import - 
that should have been dlsposetl of before 

the session iDiamond Importer« and Jeweler» 
_______ 41 King Street

bin 1. 1912
Office Diaries

Now Ready 
BARNK&CO. Ltd.

WE ARE 
Write l

HON. J. D. HAZEN,•was added. 
Territories were

opening next month.
Elected yesterday by acclamation.

■ Crystal Stream S. S. Co.(wan and Alberta, 
tion of 10 and the latter of 7. 
fient at ion in the House to 221 members.

Prince Edward Island was not a part of the Confed- 
eration in 1867.

Lfientatlves. The representation of Ontario wns-increaseu 
.Jjy the census of 1871 and 1881. but in 1901 this Province 

ost six of the seats gained, leaving a net gain since ( on- 
Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

declared Mr. Hazen elected by acclam
ation. there being no opposition.

Hon. Mr. Mason's nomination paper 
was signed by the following:

John W. Daniel. M. D.
Henry A. Powell, K. (V 

B. M.Baxter, K.C.

THE MANCHU DYNASTY. N Yesterday Hon. J. D. Hazen. minis- 
marine and fisheries, was de
fected by acclamation to re

present the city and county of St. 
John, in the federal parliament. An 
attempt was made to nominate Fred 
Hvatt. socialist, but the returning of- 

Sherlff S. S. deforest, refused 
to accept his nomination papers as 
they were not made out in proper

At noon the returning officer read 
the official 
ed the cour 
nominations, 
was present in his official capacity 
to advise the returning officer, and 
B R. Armstrong was present as offici 
al agent of Mr. Hazen, ready to file 
his nomination papers.

Nothing happened till 1.30 o'clock 
when Fred Hyatt and .1. W. Eastwood 
rushed In. Mr. Hyatt, who was some
what excited, declared that they had 
been trying to get into the front door 
for about a quarter of an hour, and had 
had to come in through the registry 
office. He said it was a plot.

Mr. Eastwood then produced a docu
ment and handed it td the returning 
officer who looked it over carefully.

were In handwriting on

Tter of 
viared 8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and intermediate landlngA 
Majeetlc will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:80 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glaeler will leave St. John 
Tues. Thure.

1 for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
W landings, returning alternate days. 
* Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Much of the unrest and political disaffection in ( hina 
years has been due to the underlying current of 

hatred which the native Chinese have for the Man- 
and its Empire-wide network of officials. rThis Province came in with six repre in recent

Hon. Robert Maxwell. M.P.P. 
John E. Wilson, M.P.P.
James P. Mclnerney, M.P.P. 
W. Frank Hatheway. M.P.P. 
James F. Robertson.
Mlles E. Agar.
Robert B. Emerson.
V. Bert on Lockhart.
Joseph It. Stone.
Thomas Walker, M.D.
Philip Grannan.
\V. ShIves Fisher.
Manning XX*. Doherty, 

o G. Crosby.

chu dynasty
Although the Mahchus swept down from the north and 
took possession of the throne nearly 300 years ago, there 
has been little mixing of their blood with that of Ihe 
native Chinese, anil Ihe two peoples have existed side by

V. No. 1 Shad 
ring in half I

federation of four seats, 
jtvivk also made gains under the eensus of 1871, the repre
sentation of Nova Scotia being increased to 21 and that of 

These with Prince Edward Island

and Saturday at 9 a. m.

JAME
19 find 20 8<

proclamation, and declar- 
t open for the reception of 

J. B. M. Baxter. K. 0.,
side, continually clashing elements.

The Manvhus were originally called in to assist in 
suppressing internal troubles which threatened to o\er- 

Their work done, they refused

84 Prince William Street.yew Brunswick to 16 
gave the Maritime Provinces 43‘seats in a Parliament of

PIGKFORD & BLACK LINEfill.

Oystei
ii

of 1891 Nova Scotia. New Brunswick 
member and the 

Nova TYPEWRITER?throw' the Ming dynasty, 
to withdraw and proceeded to conquer the country for 

In 3643 they proclaimed the son of their 
new dynasty,

DO YOU 
NEED A

By the census
gnd Prince Edward Island each 'lost 
pâme thing happened after the census of 1901.
Beotia therefore has now the same representation it had 
at Confederation. New Brunswick one less and Prime 
Edward Island two less, or a total of 36 in a Parliament 
©f 221. As there are no possibilities of extending the 
boundaries of the Maritime Provinces as has been done 

decennial eensus will

themselves, 
own ruler the

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.Lorenz 
John O’Regan.
John C. Chet?ley 
Leonard P. D. Tilley. 
James li. Harrison 
Samuel 1) Lewis.
.1. Willard Smith.
Anion A. Wilson.
Daniel Mullln.
Frank L. Potts.
Rupert XV. XVlgmore. 
John KUlen.
Edward A. Smith. 
William A. Ewing.
J. Roy Campbell. 
Frederick <’. Macneill. 
James E. Cowan.
C. Winter Brown. 
Abraham Poyatt.
Harry R. McLeilan.

nk R. Falrweather. 
John McDonald jr. 
Henry Shlilington. 
William J. Jones. 
Thomas B. ( arson. 
Alexander XX’lllls sr.
(i. Fred Stephenson. 
William B. Tennant. 
Joseph A. Tilton. 
Robert Catherwood. 
William LeB. McKiel. 
Jeremiah Stout. 
William Fox.
Thomas TL W 
James E. Bryant. 
Anthony Thompson.

first. Emperor of a
of which now reigns. 50 BUs.

From Five t
i. ALI

Phone 1049.

The 8. 3. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda, St. iKtts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 3. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage 
WILLIAM THO

the tenth Kmpero.
Man chu s have ruled China on Chinese lines of policy, and 

have made many efforts to conciliate the 
it was said that of the 114

1 can suit you with an "Empire” at pricea from $45.00 to $80.00. 
Caah'dlacounta or'easy terms. Write for catalogues and partlcu-in recent years 

natives. A few years ago 
officials then forming the Government of the Empire only 

In the provincial administrations the
?

lu both Ontario and Quebec, every 
pause a further cut In our representation at Ottawa.

It should not he forgotten that when the Provinces of 
•Vpper and Lower Canada. Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick were formed into the Dominion of Canada there was 

West Territory, the addition of which has so

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent, St John, N. B. and freight apply 
MSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.
t32 were Mandats.

proportion of Mandats chosen in the last five years has 
not been more than one-fifth of the whole number.

The real reason for this change, however, may he ™e wper^ 
found in Hie undoubted superiority of the Chinese In men- ' Tho 10l,lg officer refused to no 
ml equipment and in capacity for administrai Ion. Prao- (ep, ,|,em on the ground that they 
tic-ally all Ihe high Chinese officials rise through a long ™ % S^writt™'.
course of promotions from Ihe junior ranks, and most of ,.R1(,c(ora| dl|i|rlll of st. John City ami 
the Manchus have found themselves outstripped by the Cou|Uy- of the “Electoral Dis-
Chinese caily In the race. The recent widespread move- lrlrt 0r ihe City and County of St. 
ment for the cutting oft of the queue appears to he a part Jehu.'; The ImporUnt ImptMt! 
of the native crusade against Manchu domination. The |t°"” p'aI>01^ a|low|ng the consent of

ihe candidate, no affidavit attesting 
gnatures of the witnesses, and 

____ irregularities.
"It’s purely and simply a plot, saul 

Mr. Eastwood. ‘It's a trick, a dodge. 
XVe're only a bunch of workingmen 
and don’t know anything about laws, 
but any man with common sense 
see that it means the same thing.

pointed out that fl a 
red it must be lived

with black feathers, atul a cor- 
sage bouquet of gardenias. In medi
ately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowley left by private car tor Mont
real and New York. Among the 
bridegroom's presents to the bride 
were a diamond and sapphire brace
let. a gold watch bracelet find a hand
some fur coat. The Earl and Count
ess Grey sent a diamond pendant, 
and from the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion of Canada, of which Mr. Rowley 

president, a Crown Derby dinner

lmt

HAVANA DIRECT II W Binne?
M Limerick, 
B Hanson.

P Jardine. ! 
pee. Moncton; 
Woodley, Jas 
Marchieon, T 
Londonderry; 
York; Count' 
mother. T N V 
Dtmde 
M A 
O S Sloekma: 
wife and Mis 
Dickson, Free 
Halifax; E 
John; Christie 
Chicago; J XX 
G Yielding. S 
Graham. Mom 
ronto; C II ! 
ville; H C G 
Mass; J Am 
Fraser. Detrol 
wife, St. Step

}u> North
completely changed the aspect of affairs so far as repre
sentation at Ottawa is concerned. With the exception 
,>f Prince Edward Island, all of the new Provinces, in
cluding British Columbia, entering confederation had a 
minimum representation fixed for them which is not

The older members

SS. Briantene Oct 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20 

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSONS CO, 
Agents, St John. N. B.

Ft a
affected by the flow of population.
©f the family have no minimum, 
luces do not make a vigorous effort to have the law 
changed their representation at Ottawa will become so 
fimall as to be a negligible quantity altogether.

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island have interests which are altogether different from 
those of the inland Provinces, and it would be unfair to 
these important interests which include the fisheries, the 

of the country, the protection

If the Maritime Prov-
Connelywearing of the queue is one of the few really distinctive 

Manchu customs which the conquering race enforced upon 
the Chinese.

the si 
other ill#Among those present at the wed

ding were Mr. and Mrs. James Smel- 
lie and their little daughter. Sylvia. 
Miss Grace Rttchle. Mr. Owen Ritchie. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Ritchie, of Peter- 
boro; Mrs. XX'illlam Hodgins and Miss 
Betty Hodgins, of London : Mrs. Frank 
Ritchie and her three children. Miss 
Grace and Masters Frank and Archie 
Ritchie. Miss Lama Kains. Mrs. Row- 
lev and Miss Helen RoWley, mother 
and sister of the bridegroom; Mr. and 
Mrs. O. R. Rowley, of Montreal; Mr.

Furness Line
se From 

«t. JohnLondon
■water-borne commerce 
©f shipping and various other highly important matters 
■with which the people of the interior have only an indi
rect' interest The existence of such important prob
lems makes Unnecessary that the Maritime Provinces 
should retain at least the representation they had on eu-

JEWELRYMr. Baxter 
form is requi 
to. instancing his point in the case of 
the judge refusing to uphold an order 
for a recount, a few days ago. because 
the order had not been signetl while 
the judge »as just across the line 
and not in the county be should have 
been in when signing.

-From what I see,” 
official socialistic agent, "I consider 
that we must obey the lawyers and 
they’re always out for graft.

After further heated remarks they 
rushed out of the court room. V 
Hyatt said when departing: “I don t 
i -re a hang whether it's Mr. Hazen, the 
Chief or who it is. This won't be the 
last of this. You’ll hear more of it.

AL 1.45 B. R. Armstrong filed Mr. 
Hazen’s nomination papers and put up 
the $200 deposit. At sharp 2 o clock, 
the closing hour, the returning officer

Steamer
Oct. 5., v ...Kanawha............ Oct. 23
Oct. 22. . . Rappahannock. • .Nov. 5 
Oct. 29. . .Shenandoah. . .Nov. 12 
Nov. 11. . . . Kanawha. . . Nov. 26
and every ten days thereafter, detes 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Acente. St. John. N. S.

up
of(Ottawa Journal.)

1 For Autumn Brides
Our choice asv'mblage of gift 
ware in gold, sliver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.50 upwards.
Let Us Show You Our

Diamond Ring 
ÂÎ $25.oo jj

Watchmaker » lewder 
16 MM StreeL

months of 1911, Canadians 
While

During the first seven
bought 3,724 automobiles from the United States, 
the average price has declined from $2,000. three years 

less than $1,100 at the present time, still these HfflK OF THE WEEK and Mrs. Harry Rowley,' Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Nicholson. Miss Nicholson, 
Mrs. Henry Blackeney, Mrs. McKeil 
and two special little friends of the 
bride. Miss Rosamond Macoun. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Iaeslie Ma
coun. and Miss Margot Fleming, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Flem-

Jering Confederation.
The Fathers of Confederation could hardly have fore- 

the effect of the sections of the British N rth Am- 
It is evident that

figures mean a business of about $4,000,000 lost to our
The pro-

D X" Landr 
Scott. Feeder 
Petit Roc-lie; 
director. NX': 
Tracick Co; 
bury: J K 1 
Armill, Frede 
tie; D XX' Me 
K Pindev, Mi 
sex; C M Mi 
Venning. Nev 
and wife. Fi 
Brown ville Je 
J B Daggott. 
er. Middletoi 
R L Hunter, 
Bangor: E I 
er: W » Tin 
Wetmore. St 
ton. Aroosto 
Woodstock: 
Me; A M Di

Continued from page three.
Mackay, assisted by the Rev. C. Philip 

Owing to the recent 
death of the bride’s mother, the wed
ding was very quiet, there being 
neither attendants nor guests, though
a great many relatives and friends ^ Thomas Bell was In Halifax 
of both the bride and bridegroom week
were preaent In the church. The Th< Brenfelt sale and tea will be 
bride, who was given away by het heM m NoTember 2nd. 
brother. Mr. J. A. Ritchie, was gown- A;. ;if1(,rlllH1;1 tea and sale will be 
ed In white meteor crepe, m***® held at the residence of Mrs. John 
surplice effect, and trimmed With McAvity-a on Tuesday next by the 
fringe, and wore a large black velvet ladles. societv of St. Andrew's church.

' Judge Forbes was in Halifax this

continued the
manufacturers in little over a half year.(fiet-n

pries Act regarding representation, 
they believed the country would grow and as a conae- 

the membership of the House of Commons would 
The expected happened under the first cen- 

Th expansion of the Dominion since 1867 has

tectlon given the Canadian manufacturer is 35 per cent.
Indeed the presumption is that

XX’oolcomb.
- THE -This should be ample, 

the Canadian can do much better by buying at home than 
by paying an additional one-third of a custom s tax. INTERNATIONAL

RAILWAY
Mr.©uence 

increase.

caused a further increase in the membership of the 
<House of 40 members, but it lias decreased the represen- 

* tation in the older Provinces.
'House of Commons to become an unwieldy body 
"'injustice is being done the Maritime Provinces and mari
time matters generally by cutting the representation 
down from this section, and the present is a good time to 

1 agitate against a further decrease.

A. P0YAS
(London Free Press.)

The American Medical Journal has a current article 
the disposal of garbage, a question of deep concern 

Canadian cities and towns at the present time.
XVhile no one wants the 

a grave S|H o w cncc
cards rKtZIZ
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ST. JOHN SIQM CO.
1431-2 Primas St. SLJelm.N-B.

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on *■ TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 

GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
rRTH. WOODSTOCK. 

1ÊÈ '* IN, ST. JOHN, and 
(NTS. Affording the 

/ cheapest route for 
■P1 ,tBER, SHINGLES, and 

(ODUCT8, from BAIE 
■I j RS and RESTIGOUCHE 

1*0IN à to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection is made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paesennere, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg- 
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The winter time table of the In- 
il Railway 
the 30th Oct.

to many
The relative advantages of Incinerator and reduction 
plants are discussed and both are declared effective, 
reduction system has been found a source of profit to 

municipalities, the Medical Journal quoting Colum-

I

NEWCASTLEbus. Ohio, as an instance, where a new plant established 
in July. 1910, nettl'd $2.000 a month tor the Oral six À (; GERMANY AND THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

tea-thirst is to be *2Your yearning, longing 
satisfied more deeply, more completely than 

A tea-flavor so lull, so rich, SO

months. Newcastle. Oct. 27.—Among the vis
itors to Newcastle this week were:
: rs. and Mrs. J. D. Buckley, of Rog- 
erville, at Mrs. Thomas Foley’s; Dr. 
McManus of Blaekville, at Hon. John 
Morrissy’s; Miss Annie Peterson of 
Millerton, at her cousin. Miss Hills’;

Gallant and McGrath of 
Kensington. P.E.I., at Dr. McGrath’s.

„.- mes Ashford of Tabualntac 
town Tuesday.

XVord has been received from Milo, 
Maine, of the marriage there a few 
days ago of Samuel A., son of Peter 
McKervin of Newcastle, to the widow 
of Charles Cooper of North Bay, Ont.

In Millerton on the 25th, Rev. Harry 
Harrison united in marriage XX’m. F. 
McLean of Room Road to Miss Laura 
Matchett of Rerogle.

Mr. and Mrs. L. George DesBrtsay. 
who recently removed from here to 
Winnipeg, had a eon born to them on 
the 11th Inst.

Mrs. E. R. Curry and family removed 
a few davs ago to St. John to live.

Thomas McMaster of Bay du Vin has 
settled in Newcastle.

German enterprise in Central and South America 
fiever falis to excite the curiosity anil suspicion of the 

’ (United States, partly for the reason that the Kaiser's 
/Government lias nefrer yet seen lii t<> recognize the Mon- 

i in*
it has 11.vu tin* policy ..r German stateamen to quietly is 

the declaration, and just as quietly, yet steadily, to 
a course that would weaken it.

One of the latest rumors of German interest in 
affairs of this hemisphere, according to the Ixmdon Free 
Press, has to do with a project to build a second « anal 

The route chosen by de 
Oulted States Government 

Is by no means the only feasible route, the German plan 
|>elng announced is a latitudinal line from the course of 
the Tapoa River In Costa Rica through Salinas Bay. 
Which opens on the Gulf of Papagayo. in the Pacific 
(Ocean.
opened with Costa Rica, and that there will be no difficul
ty in Nicaragua.

This plan, while in straight competition with the 
{United States, does riot seem to offer ground for oppo
sition unless by working through the petty governments 

But It la not difficult to see that 
» 1rlth such an important business Interest on this side of 
* the ocean as a canal Joining two oceans, Germany's po-

The Prophecy^
lately made regarding likelihood ot \ 
increased staff of teachers at the Saint 
John Business College, has already 
been fulfilled, and five teachers 
now required to handle 
hand department alone.

Classes tonight, 7.30 to 9.30.

F A Shan 
St. Martins; 
W J Wright 
pee. Brow in 
it Flnson, Bn 
ford ; J D 
Fiait, Nelsor 
C E Tann<\\ 
Kay. KentvI 
XX7 Applegatl 
Charlottetow 
XV A Palmer 
8t. Stephen; 
F Bissett, O 
Point.

(The Argonaut.) .ever before l 
smooth that it «Imply brims with taste-

It coat:

The Church of St. Nicaise. in the city of Rhelms. Is 
When a certain bell in thesurrounded with pillars.

is rung the top of one pillar always sways to theThough not actually denying its existence. pleasure has at last been perfected, 
yeers ot expensive study ol flavor-bleodlng 

But now It I» yours—tor ever-
extent of seven inches on each side, although the base Is 
immovable and the stones are so firmly cemented as to

Notwithstanding

and Misses At CAMP-
to produce, 
laetlnc enjoyment—In King Cole Tea.

to-day! Then when

jmrsuv the short-seem like a solid piece of masonry, 
that each of the four bells is about Jhe same distance 
from the trembling pillar, none of the other bells has the Buy a package new ;

.. just dying " lor an unusually (Sk
M

slightest effect on it. you feel
lull-flavored satisfying cup ol tea. turn 
to Kins Cole lor |oy-tull relict

acrurtA the Isthmus of Panama, 
lessens and continued by the S. Kerr,

Principal.(Ottawa Journal.)
That lady who asked tho Ottawa Publicity Bureau 

for a divorce mistook the object of the organization. The 
onlv divorce efforts the bureau engages In are to divorce 
promising Industries dissatisfied with present home sur
roundings from their home ties and transfer them to 
Industrial happiness In this city, 
divorce per month of this nature to its credit,

(Pittsburg Gazette Times)
Italy Is going to send an airship to Tripoli to help fight 

the Turks, and to make sure that It will get there It la to 
go as freight.

vr

YOU’LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR

John Pm 
Brown. Peth 
Fredericton 
N S; Jus. ! 
ley, do; XV 
Quald, Mom 
Shed!
N S;
Lloyd 8 Lai 
son. Eastpo 
Urqulmrl, A 
XX'lnnlpeg: „ 
Mass; S Gt 
Whelp ley, il

i>‘
Mrs. Wm. McKachern has returned 

from a visit to her slater, Mrs. John 
Burke of Douglaafield.

Mrs. T. II. Wlialen will receive her 
friends next Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Ryan have re
turned from New York and will be "At 

Miss Edna Payne is back from her Home" to callers Nov. 16 and 16.
Miss Bella Russell is visiting Mrs. 

Robt. Armstrong of Bathurst Village.

It is stated that negotiation# have already been will intotercolonial 
effect on
vice will be the same as in effect 
during the winter of 1910-11, with 
a few minor changes. Until this 
change takes effect the express 
train will be held at St. Leonards to 
make connections with the C. P. 
R. express from St. John, etc., due 
In St. Leonards at 4.55 p. m.

The eer-inst.■CThe bureau has one
ac ; W

C <

visit to friends in Bathurst and Camp- 
be’ltou.

1 of Central America.
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/ DAYTHANKSGIVINGZ HP OTHER STEAMSHIIF, FROM QUEBEC.
Empress of Britain.. ..Nov. 8 

Empress of Ireland. . . . Nov. 17 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC 
Lake Manitoba • ♦ ,
Lake Champlain .. .. «.

First Cat'n.
EMPRESSES......................... $93.60

One Class (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN...............50.00
LAKE MANITOBA

ONE FARE
» Now. t. 

Nov. 23 For tha Round Trip
V

TICKETS DNSHE CST.27.2B,23630 
6000 10 RETURN60.00

Second Cabin.
Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur.
53.76

. ..82.60 
.. .. ..31.26 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.
at John. N. B

EMPRESSES
% Third Cabin.

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.............. w. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MANCHESTER
„ I_______________ ___________________ I Manchester

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE Nov. 18 
BETWEEN Nov. 25

St. John and Boston Dec's
FARES:

‘ St. John to Boston .. .« ve •• .$6.00 
St. John to Portland.. ►. v. .. . .$5.50 
Complete Wlreleea Telegraph Equip

ment
Coaatwlse Route—Leaves St John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 

a i.OC p. m, for Lubec, Eastport and 
F St John.

City Tt.tket Office. 47 King Street 
t L R. THOMPSON, T. F. 4L P. A.

WM. Q. LEE. Ak*nt. St. John. N. B.

St.C\
Man. Trader 

Man. Shipper 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Corporation Dec. 

Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 

Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 

Man. Mariner

Dec.

//
Dec. 16.
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30.
Jan! 13

Steamers have accommodation for 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON » CO..

/ Jan.

Jan.

s ! S. S. Yarmouth leaves Re 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m, 
necting at Digby with trains East 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. 
Sundays excepted.

itohe*

Scenic Route A. C. CURRIE, Agent

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle daily (except
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; 3 
and 5 p. m. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7. 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m. 
and 4.15 p. m. Returning at 10.15 a. 
m., and 6. i

Phone. 228.

Bar Solder
All Ingot Metals

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent WE ARE HEADQUARTERS* 
Write For Particulars.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. TORONTO.es ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and intermediate landing*.
Majaatlc will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:80 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glaeler will leave St. John 
Tues. Thure.

1 for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
W landings, returning alternate days. 
* Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Fish
No. 1 Shad in half bbl&; 
ring in half bbls.; Salt GLtd. and Saturday at 9 a. m.

JAMES PATTERSON.
10 end 20 South Market Wharf 

•L John. M

FICKFORD & BLACK LIKEER? IN STOCK.

50 Bbls. Native Oysters
From Five to Ten Dollars per b

J. ALLAN TURNtR
12 Charlotte

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

S. S. Rhodesian tails Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda, St. IKtts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage 
WILLIAM THO

o $80.00. 

id particu- Phone 1049.

N.B. and freight apply 
MSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.
HOTELS.

Royal.

HAVANA DIRECT Il W Binney. H H Peice. Monci 
F M Limerick, A J Limerick, Dost 
R B Hanson, J Neill, Frederict* 
A P Jardine, M Lodge. Mrs TCI 
pee. Moncton; H V Clemens, C B 
Woodley, Jas Rodgers. Montreal; 
Marchieon, Toronto, J P Edwai 
Ivondonderry; E Regenpurg, > 
York; Countess De Swrisky 
mother, T N Withey, Paris; Jas Da 
Dundee; Mrs.O P King. Sussex; M 
M A Connely, Great Salmon Rlv 
O S Stockman, Pittsburg; (J P O 
wife and Miss Olts, Meduche; J 
Dickson, Fredericton; S A Brad 
Halifax ; E Ratisbonne, Montri 
Jolvn Christie. St. John; J F Jo 
Chicago; J W Morrow, Montreal; 
fi Yielding. St. Catherines, Ont; . 
Graham, Montreal; C E Stewart, 
ronto; C H Bordeii and wife, W 
ville; H C Gordan and wife, Sal 
Mass; J A roller, Newcastle: L 
Fraser. Detroit; W C H Grimmer i 
wife, St. Stephen; A W Brown K

ERNUT SS. Briardenc Oct 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter.

. For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON SCO, 

Agents, St John, N. B.

AD
sc
t Ï

til#Bread
Furness Line

es From 
«t. JohnLondonLRY Steamer

Oct. 5., v ...Kanawha............ OcL 23
Oct. 22. . . Rappahannock. • .Nov. 5 
Oct. 29. . .Shenandoah. . .Nov. 12 
Nov. 11. . . . Kanawha. . . .Nov. 26
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St. John. N. B.

Brides
lage of gift 
er and cut 
four iospec- 
ir diamonds, 
upwards.
You Our
Ring

•22 n
make 6 Jewckr 
MM StraeL

Victoria.
D V Landry. MD. Buctouche; 

Scott. Fredericton; J Henry Cr 
Petit Roche; Herman Laham, M 
director. NY; John King. Counti 

Sherman Mason, C 
Hart land;THE Tracick Co; 

ry;
mill,

J K Fleming.
Fredericton; A R Pope.

St John: J 
ie; j A Murray. 
Adams. Mass;

tie; D W Mersereau.
K Pindev, Millville; J 
sex; C M Miles,
Venning. New York: James M 
and wife, Fredericton 
Brownviile Jet 
J B Da

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY erirton; A F u 

; W J Dickson, Hal 
Daggott. Centrevllle; N W 

er. Middleton : W J Kelly. Ho: 
R L Hunter, Moncton; H J Sh 
Bangor: E Bellevleu. Meteghan 
er; W U Thompson. St Stephen; 
Wet more. St John: W II He the 
ton. Aroostook .let: Leo Kea 
Woodstock: R W Ferguson, Cat 
Me; A M Dann, Hampton.

REE Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on * TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 

GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
VRTH. WOODSTOCK. 

MÈ '* IN. ST. JOHN, and 
< INTS- Affording the 
/ cheapest route for 

■P1 «ÎBER. SHINGLES, and 
(ODUCT8, from BAIE 

JP j RS and RESTIGOUCHE 
1*0IN à to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection is made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paesennero, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg- 
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The winter time table of the In- 
il Railway 
the 30th Oct.

reliant
row co.
SLMM.N.B.

A ( e Dufferin.
F A Sliand, Windsor; O Fphecr

g likelihood of ^ 
tiers at the Saint 
?e. has already 
vo teachers are 
idle the short-

St. Mart ins; J A Fraser.
W .1 Wright. Bear River; 
pee. Brownviile: A F Grant, di 
It Flnson. Bangor; J K Manning, 
ford; .1 I) Lorzeau, Plainfield : 
Fiait, Nelson : M D Cotzen, Mont 

London, Ont; I> C 
>A Scott A min 

W Applegath. Toronto; A W Hoi 
Charlotteiown: II L Mann. Mon< 
W A Palmer, Dorchester; W H B 
St. Stephen; F C Snow. Boston; 
F B insett. Oxford: H E Palmer, 
Point.

1) A

At CAMP-
C E Tttliney.
Kay. Kentvllle: C

e.
0 to 9.30.

S. Kerr,
Principal. Park.

John Prescott, Calais. Me; 
Brown, Petltcodlav; L \V' Barle 
Fredericton; Il B McKinnon II 
N 8; Jas. Steele, Truro> * I 
ley. do; W Webber, Halifax 
Quald, Moneton,
Bhedlac; W P Sutherland, Yar 
NS; H C Cooper Moose Jaw, 
Lloyd S Lathan, Boston ; F R 
son. Eastport; L J Guild, do 

Amherst, N S; J L

urn has returned 
slater, Mrs. John A Swill intotercolonial 

effect on
vice will be the same as in effect 
during the winter of 1910-11, with 
a few minor changes. Until this 
change takes effect the express 
train will be held at St. Leonards to 
make connections with the C. P. 
R. express from St. John, etc., due 
In St. Leonards at 4.55 p. m.

The eer- : Jinst.
N B: J Rwill receive her 

afternoon.
). Ryan have re- 
k and will be ‘ At 
•. 15 and 16.
I is visiting Mrs. 
lathurst Village.

Vrquhart,
Winnipeg: J* <■ Callahan File 
Mass; 8 Godfrey. Elgin. N B; 
Wbelpley, Harcourt, N B.
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NEWCASTLE NEWS Mo. S4

3
Aîwcastle, Oct. 27.—Grand Division

urned last night to meet Lni semi-
jal session next May in Rexton
in annual session cm fourth Werl-
lay of October in place to be
len by executive.
nance and audit committee found
i balance $282.65.
he Kent and Northumberland
ricts reported good meetings, and
ictlve divisions with some 650

\

\j
\Flemington, Petit cod lac; 

Sts vert. Harcourt; Rev. W.
____ Albert; Rev. W. R. Robin
St. John, and IL 11. Stuart. New 

ight in following report 
uf the order, which was 

section by section and as a

e.

JFlstate o
TRAM MARK

ec. 1—A gain of membership of 
during year.

—Balance on hand, $282.65.
. 4, 5.—Commending 
P., G. 8. and G. Patron.
—Commending work of St. John 

Kent-Northumberland district 
>ts, and congratulating them 
ocal ontion victories in parishes 

Lancaster and Rlchlbucto.
,—We realize how much our work 
Id be strengthened and extended 
the employment of a lecturer and 
anlzer. and would recommend the 
!:d Division to authorize the propa- 
lon committee to take the matter 
> consideration at once, and appoit 
h officer If finances permit.
.—In many places in this province 

iplalnts are being made 
etbod in which our liquor 

are being enforced. In too many 
where fines should be imposed 

to law, a loose system of 
charges and fines amou nt- 

to a license fee is in vogue. Your 
mittee feels that both in license 

local option 
aid be strict enforcement of the 

and we recommend that prompt 
on be taken to place the respon- 
lity for negligence upon the guilty 
ies, and enforce compliance with 
law. To this end we recommend 
immediate appointment of a com- 

sion by this Grand Division to eon- 
of five members in St. John, and 
espondlng members in the main 
tree of population throughout the 
vince whose object shall be to

f|SCOISTEWOwork of G.

MPHIS is the “IDEAL” Accident-proof Crib, 
A designed for baby’s comfort and safety 

and mother’s convenience and freedom from worry.
Ends and sides are extra high to prevent the baby climbing 
out, and the spindles are close together so that baby cannot 
get Its head between them. The side lowers to make the crib 
an annex to mother’s bed when desired. "IDEAL” Cribs are 
made in a number of attractive patterns and various sizes, all 
strong, durable and without dangerous sharp corners or 
rough edges. The "IDEAL” guarantee label identifies the gen
uine. Sold by most stores.

Write Office nearest you for Free Book No. iss

lous com 
to the m

Lug IDEAL BEDDING C°LIMITED
MONTREAL — TORONTO — WINNIPEGdistricts there

r HeA 4

liquor laws, ascertain who are the 
ty parties and make represent a- 
a accordingly.

Now that three-fourths of the 
liât ion of the Provinc e oX New 
uswiek is under local option and , 

provincial prohibition is, 
. your committee feels that a 
determined effort should be

____ are complete final triumph
recommend that this grand di

rt call upon the executive of the 
Brunswick Temperance Federa- 

to convene a representative gath- 
; of all temperance orders and 

ciieiies for the purpose of adopting 
policy which shall receive the sup- 
rt. of all the workers with a view 
obtaining a provincial prohibitory

r.BS>
mgoal of 

sight.

Every Pandora ther- 
appreciated by every owner mometer is carefully ad-
of a Pandora is the towel justed and undergoes a
rod attached to the range. practical test by heat—is 

As one-third of the rod proven correct before being 
is made of emery, it makes sent out. 
a splendid knife sharpener, 
too.

A convenience much

The central committee are J. R 
ey, E. S. lien- 
id Rev. W. R. j 

in.
following were elected repre
ss to the national division: 

W. P.. Rev. R. H. Stavert; past 
W. P. s. J. D. Robertson. Hon. R. 
xwell. J. R. Woodburn, C. N. Vrooro 
P. D. Tilley. Rev. C. W. Hamilton. 
y. c. Flemington. Rev. W. J. Kir- 
Hon. Justice McKeown. E. S. Hen-! 

av- G. W. A. James Falconer; past 
.< J! G. Sullivan. W. P. Whit-, 

W. H. Patterson. S. P. McCav 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Forbes. T. Al-j 

n, II. J. Evans; G. S.. Rev. X\ 
past grand scribes. Col. 

•mstrong, A. E. Everett; G. P., Miss 
rbv; representatives at large, 
ar. Geo. Jardine, H. H. Stuart. Mrs.

S. Henni gar.
Propagation committee — Messrs 
oodburn. Maxwell,<Stark. Armstrong. 
cCavour. J. McG. Campbell. McCar- 
v. Allingham. G. T. Policy. IL W. 
»ldittg. L E. Gilmore. H. N. Harvey.

e. W. H. Patterson. B. Faw- 
Hamilton. Rev. W. J. Kir-

Alfred Burl
Joshua Stark an The figures, which show 

the required degree of heat 
necessary for the successful 
baking of bread, cakes, pies, 
etc., are plainly inscribed 
in black on a white enamel 
surface, so that they are 
easily readable, even when 
the day is dull.

If vour local dealer 
does'not sell the Pandora, 
write direct for free 
booklet.

The
It’s always there handy 

for you. You need waste 
no time hunting around for 
the easily misplaced)"steel.” 
Bright idea, eh ?

*********
An accurate thermom

eter is a reliable guide to 
successful baking, while an 
inaccurate one is a “cheat” 

of the worst 
kind.

w. A.'

Robinson:

J.

ifstl MXIaiysIC. L.

Finance committee—Messrs. Arm- 
rong. McCavouv, Hennigar.

order—Rev. Flemington. MONTREAL,TORONTO.
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN. N. B, HAMILTON

LONDON.State of 
»v. Stavert, E. McCarthy, H. II. Stu-

FOR SALE BY OUINN & CO.Bye-laws—-J. It. Woodburn. J. LIs- 
r. Joshua Stark.
Obituary—Revs. Kirby and Robinson 
id W. n. Baskin.
Hall—Geo. N. Clarke. TT. M. Fergu-

In event of appointing a grand or- 
anziger it was decided to wiibdraw 
ropagation grants to district divisions 

present.
Division

«the
proceedings endeil 

night by a public meeting, at 
ch music was provided by a mix- 
choir with solos by II. M. Gough. 

Mrs. !.. R. lletherington. read- 
by F. S. Henderson, addresses 

welcome by James Falconer, and 
Grand Sec. lletherington *of the 

O. C. T., and speeches by Mayor 
dolln. Itev. 8. J. Mac Arthur, and tin 

ug members of Grand Division : 
Hennigar, Rev. C. Flemington, 

!. A. J. Armstrong. Rev. W. J. Kii 
F Cr. Moore. Rev. R. H. Stavert, 

v. \V. it. Robinson, and Aid. il. II.

££01SrË*SD4^gggk

Ladies Combination Suits*
Knit-to-Fit combinations are the

perfect lilting garment on the 
t. They are hand made under 

patented process by ex;
!, from the very best yarns, in 

cotton, lisle, wool, silk and wool, silk 
ami lisle and all silk.

Ladies who desire quality combined 
with comfort always wear Knit-to-Fit.

If your dealer cannot supply you 
with Knit-to-Fit, writeus for catalogue 
and self-measurement

The KnfMe-Fit Mlg. Co.,
Knit CmSs SkcUIIsis.

S22 PAPISBAL AVt_ - UOVTBtAL.

l\\;v; iert worlc-
s.

1 1Mayor Pedolin endorsed the tem- 
rancp movement ami hoped they 
mid invoke a law that would mak-- 
c Scott Art workable. Newcastle was 
r the last six or eight months in 
v grip of the liquor traffic.
Aid. 
ice address.
Rev. \V. R. Robinson said that New- 
stlc saloons could be shut up in 
ree weeks. Scott Act funds should 
it be used to pay for police prfl
it ion of liquor sellers.
L. R. lletherington welcomed the 
rand Division on behalf of the I. O.

mStuart, gave a short temper-
17

HUTCHINGS & CO.T.
Town Council.

At last night's town council, the 
Scott Act Inspector reported two in 
forma?ions during the month—first 
offonces, $50 and costa each.

was voted to pay for a new 
hose cart.

Request of St. Mary's Ron vent
iol tor lease of twelve feet of ad-

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattresses,

Feather Plllowa, efe.
Wlrm Mattresses,

Iron Bodstoado,
WHOLK9ALB AMO A,TAIL-----------

(dining street, was referred to peti- 
tion committee.

lot to 105 GERMAIN STREET.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
Class meetings. Sunday morning at 

9.4 .".. Preach in 
Rev. Wilfred 
and pastor’s Bible class at 2.30 p. 
m. Preaching service at 7 p. m. Pastor. 
Rev. w. \V. Brewer, subject. Ecumeni
cal conference.

service, ai 11 a. m. 
Sunday school

are new end entirely different from ordinary preparations. They aoeocapMsh 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are (hereto* the 
Ideal laxative for the nufstng mother, as they do not

Compounded, like ail NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemist*. If 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 2Sc. and we 
will mail the
Naiiofud Drva «.nd Cheraicel Compeny of CmmkU. limited. . .

affect the child.Centenary Methodist Church.
Sunday services. Rev. C. R. Fland

ers, D. I)., morning and evening. Mon 
day, union Thanksgiving service, 11 
a. m. Centenary Marsh Bridge S 
day school will

24
hold their nhniver- 

sary service tomorrow iC- ^nnon and 
evenings. Friends arc invited.

/ , SK

it 4
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MercantileMarine
schr Or- andHavana Oct. 24.—Ard. 

leans, McDonald, Bathurst, N. B.
DAILY ALMANAC.

Saturday, October 28, 1911. 
Sun rises .. ... .. . .7.02 a. m.
Sun sets 
High water ...
Low water................. . 10.07 p. m,

Atlantic Standard Time.

Foreign Ports.
Boston, Oct. 25.—Arrd sebra Pansy, c 

Parrsboro; Laura E., Melanson, Yar- 
mouth; Florence E. Melanson. Church ,c 
Point, N. S.; Valdare. Bear River, N. m, 
8.; Emma E.

Vineyard Haven. Oct. 25.—Arrd *T* 
schr Lady of Avon, Bridgeton, N. J. 
for St. John. >as

Portland. Oct. 25.—Arrd schr Swal
low, Scituate for St. John.

Saunderstown, Oct.—Arrd schr F.
A. Sabean from Fall River for St.

..5.14 p. m.

Potter, Clement sport.PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Friday, October 27.

Schr Rebecca M. Walls, (Am),. GIG, 
Ward, from Salem, Mass., C. M. Ker- 
rlson, ballast.

Schr Moan^ay, v»84, Calyton from 
New York, P. McIntyre, w'.ith 685 
tons hard coal, for J. S. Gibbons &

the

Co.
Stmr Amelia, 103, Banks from Hali

fax and qall ports, E. C. Elkins, pass, 
and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 48, Lew- 
Chlgnecto, 36, Can- 

Sassio B., 18, 
Helen, Me- 

Island;

363
Wireless Reports.

Steamer Tunisian. Liverpool for w. 
Montreal, was 154 miles NE of Belle 
Isle at 5.30 a. m. 26tli.

is, Waterside; 
ning Advocate ; schrs.
Kierstead, (^ampobello;
Call, 17, Anderson,
Hobo 7, Rninsdall, Musfjuash; Gait, 
8, Irord, Lord’s Cove; Eastern Light, 
40, Morse, North Head; Ruby, 10, 
Conley, Lord’s Cove.

Reports and Disasters. up
St. John’s Nfld.. Oct. 24—Schr of 

Golden Hinds from Permambuco for 
this port is a total loss in St. Mary’s co 
Bay; crew saved.

Dangers to Navigation.
New York, Oct. 26.—Stmr Commo

dore Rollins (Nor), reports Oct. 18. 
lat 19 N, Ion 74 W, parsed a small 
schooner rigged vessel nearly full of 
water; sails made fast to the masts 
and no signs of life on board.

Shipping Notes.
Schooner Lawson from Port Gre- 

ville, N. S.. and schooner .lost, from 
Spencer’s Island, N. 8., both made 
the quick passage recently of 70 
hours to City Island.

Indian

by

Cleared October 27.
Schr. Saliie E. Ltidlam (Am-, 199, 

StetsonWard, for New Bedford,
Cutler & Co., 362,902 feet, spruce 
deals, boards, etc., and 268,000 cedar 
shingles.

Schr. Cora May 117, Barlow for 
7 Quincy Mass., Stetson Cutler & Co., 

154,087 feet spruce plank, 
a Schr. Rescue, 277, Weldon, for 

Vineyard Haven, for orders, Stetson 
Cutler & C-o. 337,437 feet spruce plank
etc

Schr Charles C. Lister (Am) 266, 
Robinson, for New York, R. R. Reid, 
1,350 pieces spruce pilings.

Coastwise—Sir Mikado 
pie River; Ruby L. Baker, Margaret- 
ville; Chlgnecto Canning, Maitland; 
Connors Bros., Warnock, Chance Har
bor; Schrs Jennie T., Nesbitt, North 
Head ; Eastern Light, Morse, Grand 
Harbor.

Bark Pactolus, 1584 tons, built at Ik 
Bath, Me., in 1891, now at San Fran- *c 

has been sold by the Callforhia 8* 
Co. ao F. B. Peterson of D* 

San Francisco for $20,500.

Lewis, Ap-
clsco, ha: 
Shipping

Steamship Briardene is scheduled 
to sail from Philadelphia today for 
St. John. She is under charter to the 
Monson line and will load a. cargo for 
Havana, Cuba.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Brit
ain, Captain Murray, arrived at Que
bec at 10 p. m. Thursday from Liver-

Sailed October 27.
Stmr Covernor DIngley, Mitchell, 

for Boston via Eastport.
Schr Grit, Lord, Lubec, master, 20 

hhds. herring.
Schr Zonla, Loamon, Lubec, master 

30 hhds. herring.
Schr ITobo, Randall, Lubec, 25 hhds 

herring.

gui

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ireland 
Captain Forster, arrived at Liverpool 
yesterday, Friday, at 1 p. m. from 
Quebec.

inDOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Oct. 26.—Ard. Stmr. Kan

awha, from St. John for London ; schr 
Nellie, St. John.

Hantsport, Oct. 24.—Ard schr Flora 
A. Kimball, Kelly, Windsor, to load 
lumber.

Cld. schr Wanola, Williams, New 
York, with 291,000 feet lumber; Min- 
neola, Forsythe, Vineyard Haven, 
with 320,000 feet lumber.

Liverpool Oct. 26.—Çld. schr Wil- 
A. Gorzier, Silver, Cape Verde

Arrangements have been made to 
sail the Virginian from M mu real for 
her last, trip from there thh season. 
on Thursday. November 23rd, instead 
of St. John and Halifax.

Tlie schooner Rising Dawn arrived 
at Halifax from Indian Harbor, Wed
nesday. with 115 qtte dry fish and 180 
bbls. pickled herring. The Stella R.,

to

liam 
Island.

Campbellton, Oct. 25.—Ard. Stmr. 
Marshaven, Rotterdam: Consul Gen
eral P llison, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Quebec, Oct. 26.—Ard. stmr Em
press of Britain, Liverpool.

Vancouver, B.
Empress of Japan, Davidson, Yoko
hama.

Annapolis, N. 8., Oct. 21—In port, 
schr Ronald, for New York (loading.)

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 25.—Cld. stmr 
Appenine, Portland, Me.

Shelburne N. S. Oct. 21.—Cld schr 
Cledonia. Port. Antonio.

geport, Ct., Oct. 25.—Ard schrs 
Buckley, Greenport; Ulva, Liv-

Bay, brought 100 bblsfrom Sp 
lobster

i»ry
bait.

The winter schedule of sailings on 
the International division of the East
ern! Steamship Company 
effect on November 
date there will be only one boat, on 
the line, making two round trips each 
week bet ween Boston and St. John, 
N. B., but only one from Portland, the 
same as last winter. The Calvin 
Austin will be the steamer employed 
on the line, the Governor Dingley, now 
running with 
land-Boston ro 
Business on the International route 
the past season has been the best ever 
passenger travel having been, very 
heavy, while the freight traffic has 
been of record proportions, and is 
even now so large that the putting 
into effect of the winter schedule may 
possibly be postponed for one or two 
trips beyond the time set.

& y will go into 
. after which

Oct. 25.—Stmr

her, going on the Port- 
ute for the winter.

BridSt
Mary 
erpool N. S.

BRITISH PORTS.
Hong Kong, Oc|. 26—Ard. stmr 

Empress of India, Vancouver.
Liverpool. Oct. 27—Ard stmr Em

press of Ireland. Quebec;
Lake Manitoba Montreal.

London, Oct. 26—Ard. Stmr Mont
rose from Montreal; 25th, stmr Corin
thian, do.

Liverpool, Oct. 26.—Ard stmra Tur
coman-, (rom Montreal; Venango, 
from Halifax.

Inlshtrahull Oct. 25.—Passed stmrs 
Bray Head, Butt, Montreal and Que
bec, for Dublin : Manchester Com

Couch, Montreal for Manches-

2.-,th, stmr
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Glenesk, 2093, R. I\ and W. F. Starr.

Schooners

T
E

’.98. R. C. Elkin. 
Adams

Annie M. Parke 
D. W. B., 96. A.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 205, at Fred

ericton .
Isiaah K. Stetson. 271. J. W. Smith. 
Jennie A. Stubbr. 159. master.
J. Arthur Lord, 1t< I.
Lavonia, 261, J. W Smith.
Noama. 384. P. McIntyre.

Nèttie Shipman. 2s7. A. W. Adams. 
Peerless. 278, repairing. R C Elkin 
Rebecca M. Walls, 516, C. M. Ker-

W.* E. & \V. !.. Tuck, 395, J. A. 
Gregory.

Wm. L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith.

\v

ter.H
W. Me Alary.Passed 25tti, stmr Turcoman, Jones 

and Avon-Montreal for Liverpool 
mouth.

White Haven, Oct. 24—Ard stmr 
Saga, Campbellton.

W
P

To-
FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Oct. 25.—Sid. Stmr Her- 
mod. Dalhousle, N. B.

New York, Oct. 25.—Cld.
Unity, MclA'nnan,
Leaf, Merrlam, Yarmouth, N. S.

Naples, Oct. 24—Sid smr Canopic, 
Boston.

W

Halifax; Myrtle VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Briardene, 1722, Philadelphia, Oct.

28.J
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You Need
^ Vitality, 
f Strength, 
k Force.
j If you are Weak, 

Nerveless, Bloodless, 
your arms are bound, 

your energies paralyzed.

Scott’s
Emulsion
j it the Vttalizer—and 

your opportunity.
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Don't wait for Luck to 
fall into your lap. Take a 
firm grip on Opportunity.
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THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY6

FROTHINGHAM, HARVAR 
FULLBACK, AS HE I 

BEFORE TA
FINANCIAL world

/ (OF MONTREAL)
Branche» at Toronto, Ott owe, Winnipeg, Ooebe,. 

St. John, N. B., end Vancouver.

Paid up............
Reserve Fund.

$1,000,000
1,000,000Capital i

M’INTOSH’S
WEEKLY

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET \ Board of Directors.
President—KIrM Honorable 1-ord Strathcona and 
Vlce-preeldent -Sir Edward Clouaton, Bart.,
RrBH Xn°Kr8U A"a"’ A°Ma’U“ y'
À! Lmg^n. H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, D- Morrlce,
C. M. Hays. t «
air W.f!"S™acdonald. . Sir W. ('.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Aot as

Agent or Attorne> for.
The Transaction of Bvislneafl.
BS MS' andB1-oUe=t,onndO« 
RraondHof other W- 

in nny

Mount Royal, 0. C. M. Q.SUDDEN DROP IN 
THE U.S. STEEL V Private wire, er J. C, Macklntoah and Ce. 

Exchange, 111 Prince William Street. St. John(Quotations Furnished b 
Stockmembers of Montreal 

N. B., Chubb's Corner. REVIEW Shaughnee.T.K^.O.r,ir.o% /ISSUES 53% 52Am. Copper................ .... ,
Am. Beet Sugar..............
Am. Car and Pdry...........
Am. Cotton Oil.................
American Locomotive..
Am. Sm. and Ref............
Am. Tel. aud Tele...........
Am. Steel
Am. Sugar....................
An. Copper.....................
Atchison.......................
Balt, and Ohio.............
B. R. T............................................
Can. Pee. Rail..........................
Ches. and Ohio...........................
( hie. and St. Paul......................
Chi. and North West............
Col. Fuel and Iron.................
Chino.............................................
Con. Gas..................................... .
Erie...............................................
Erie, First Pld.........................
General Electric.......................
Gr. Noi Pfd...............................
Gr. Nor. Ore... ....................
Illinois Central...................... ....
Int. Met.........................................
Louis, and Nash........................
Lehigh Valley.............................
Nevada Cor..................................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas...........
Miss. Pacific...............................
National Lead.............................
N. Y. Central............................
N. Y.. Ont. and West.............
Nor. Pae.........................................
Nor. ami West............................
Penn........................................... .
People’s Gas........... ■.................
Pr. Steel Car........................
Pacific Tel. and Tele........... ..
Ry. Steel Sp.............................
Reading.
Rep. Ir.
Rock Island...........
So. Pacific..............

South. Railway..
Tex. and Pac....
Utah Copper... .

56 «St57% 56
47 Vi <«' •In nt4!

32%COAL and WOOD
cântÆlcôâl

44
32%
61%

r< %

St. John. Oct. 26. The local market Executor and Trustee under Wills, 
showed considerable activity. There Administrator of Estates, 
was. howev.er, a good deal of irre- Guardian uf Estates of Minors, 
guhirlty about diffèrent movements Trustee for Bond Issues, 
but ip a general way the market Committee of Estates of Lunatics, 
seems to lie broadening out to » con- Trustees under Trust Deeds.
siderable extent as evidenced by the Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the curitles. , . . ■ .rr.i
general character of the trading. In- benefit of Creditors. To give any .WM l
stead of attention being given to only Judicial Procefr,nf ’ lh company.,
a Jew specialities, there seems to be Solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring " wr
a good all-round demand which re- E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal) Manager, St. John,
suits In considerable trading in the ____ _________________________ _n. _ r ----- --------
greater part of the standard issues. ______ —--------- ■———
The general trend has continu ed up
ward with the exception of Detroit and 
Richelieu and Ontario, 
tInucs very plentiful on the local 
Street and the manner In which it 
has been offered during the nast few 
days by dloerent banks would 
to indicate that a number of the in
stitutions really have more than they 
can get, rid of. Such a condition is 
likely to occasion additional activity 
in the market.
Settlement of Detroit United Trouble.

After a great many years of contin
ual lighlihg between the Detroit Unit
ed Railway and the City of Detroit, a 
compromise settlement has been ef
fected. By it the Detroit United under
takes to establish
all its cjty lines, and obtains a grant 
as to all its franchises within the 
city limits. In anticination c.f the set
tlement Detr.oit United stock made a 
sharp gain, but after the announce
ment of the terms was made, there 
was a gopd deal of. the difference of op
inion as to
was a bull argument in favor of the 
stock or not. OWiug 
ty there was considerable sèlllng of 
the stock, but.most of it was very read
ily taken. The Montreal directors 
tend that President Hutchins would 
never have agreed to the three cent 
fare unless he was absolutely cert air 
that even with it the present dividends 

ell secured. On the other hand, 
other people bavé been figuring that 
the decrease which the earnings will 
show with this three cent fare will be 
so great that the margin over and 
above the dividend requirements will 
be very small. In anticipation of the 
settlement., the stock sold as high as 
75. but later reacted to 73%.

Montreal Street Railw 
The announcement 

had thrown out the injunction which 
had been taken to prevent the propos
ed re-organization of the Montreal 
Street Railway Company was follow
ed by quick advances in the 
the stock Jrom around 221 to 

[Gtty of Montreal, however, is still ask
ing the public utilities commission not 
to allow the proposed re-organization 
to be put through on the basis out
lined, and on this account there is 
still some doubt as to just how much 
delay will likely occur in connection 
with the plans.

New York. Oct. 27—U. S. Steel Vom 
mon fell 8% points to 50 on the stock 
exchange today. The movement was 
the most striking effect upon the se
curities market of the government’s 
dissolution suit against the United 
States Steel Corporation. Owners of 
United States Steel securities in all 
parts of the country and in foreign 
lands, alarmed at the suit threw their 
holdings upon the market. And trad
ing In these securities ran to enoi- 

ig the da> 
States Steel

65% 64% 60%
134% m% 

28 27%

*34** 33%
105% 104%
96% 95%

73%

135
Fdys....

116%
34%

106%
97
74%

231%
72% 71%

107% l‘>6%
hi 142%

Wiv%
H-5%

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily

Makes m Bright and 
Lasting Eire

96%
73%74, 231 % 
71

106%

y230231 ?70%
10S 143144% 143Darinmous proportions.

690,000 shares of United 
were sold. The general list developed 
pronounced weakness on account of 
this movement, but there was no de 
moralization except in the market for 
Vnited States Steel itself.

Violent as were the fluctuations the 
effect of the suit upon the market un
doubtedly wa> 

wholesale
stocks which culminated in the up
heaval of last hionth. The marke as 
a whole

turbanee. which was prompted by the 
fear that such a suit as has now been 
tiled and be brought, or that the Steel 
Corporation would deem it wise to 
avoid such action by voluntarily dis
solving. The drop in the price of Unit
ed States Steel itself, however, was 
greater than on any day of the piv- 
\ ions decline and its low price of 50 
led a y was 1% below the bottom of the 
September drop.

Following last mouthy dissent the 
price climbed to 62% and today’s low 
figure represented a loss of 10 points 
from yesterday's high.

London’s prices gave notice before 
the market opened here 
to be èxpected. Speculation abroad 
had been influenced by heavy selling 
orders placed through the New York 
by New York. The rush to sell was so 
great that the market was thrown into 
confusion, and sales at prices ranging 
all the way from 55 to 53% were made 
at the same time.

The opening was a block of 28,000 at 
these heures. Prices of all the stan
dard issues gave way. Before the end 
of the first hour the decline was check
ed on strong support, but the market 
soon became weak again ami prices 
fell lower than before. Throughout the 
morning prices rose and fell in a fe
verish manner. Shortly after noon 
United Stales Steel touched 50, the 
lowest price recorded since 1909. De
clines elsewhere among the active Is
sues ranged from 2 to 5 points. Both 
the standard railroad stocks and the 
industrials suffered.

Determined efforts were made to 
prevent United States Steel from 
breaking through 50. They were suc
cessful and in the early afternoon the 
market rose slowly. Trading became 
much quieter, and by the close sub
stantial recoveries had been mçde. 
United States Steel ended the day at 
52%. a net loss of 6%. The preferred 
stock closed at 103%, a net loss of .> 
points. The 5 per event, sinking fund 
bonds closed at 100%, a loss of % 
after having sold at 100%.

In spite c f today’s events in the 
stock market, it is doubtful whether 
the government's action has greatly 
increased the unrest which has beer 
revalent in Wall street for .-ome time 

enerally expected that 
be brought

1-25%
.... 21 20
.... 137% 136%
.... 31% 30%
.... 50% 50

20i^ 
29% 
49%

......... 14 S % 146%^85

i
136%

49%

41%

Money con-
R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd.

226 Union St.49 Smyth* St 13.'123
41% 41%

138 137% 138139Soft Coals s lessened generally by 
liquidation of steel

14%1414%
145% 145%

14the 145%
163%147

162•165% 164
For Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney 
$5.00 a to

15%
30%

1574, 15%16was less turbulent than dur- 
lieight of last month's dis-

•T0W NEW*30%31% 30%
40% 40and other good coal* at 

n up.
39%
53%

103%
38%

115%
107%
121%
106%

39% I
43% 42%

104% 103%
45

105JAMES 3. McGtVERN.
6 Mill Streeet,

38%88% TOM FROTHINGHAM.38%
116% 115% 114%
108 107% 106%
122% 121% 121% 
.........  107% 106%

thrëè cent fares onTelephor e 42

* BUDGET OF SPORT NE1 
FROM THE OL

Blacksmiths,
Attention!

2S28
.! *43*' 43

140% 139% 137%

42%42

1377c,
and Steel... 181818%18% whether the basis adopted !24%your orders promptly for 

rated Cumberland American 
Coal. Now landing.

J. S.

Telephone, Main 676.
Shipped In bags anywhere.

24%24%iSend in 
the celeb 
Smithing

108107%108% 108% 
133% 134
29% 28%

to the uncertain-132132
28 West Bromwich Albion and Bolton 

Wanderers, the two new clubs in the 
first league, are still to the forefront of 
the league, hut not by such a lead 
that their ultimate success is secure. 
Bradford City, the cup winners of last 
year, are pressing hard behind, and 
with one game less 
only cue point less, 
a hard day and went down by four 
uoals to love before the Sheffield 
Wednesday, who were thought Incap
able of a win this year. It was a great 
fitly for the Liverpool teams, and while 
Everton conquered Newcastle by two 
to nil, the other great team of the 
north. Sunderland, went down to Llv- 
ernool bv the odd eoal in three. Aston 
Villa, despite their losses at the start 
of the season, are pow coming to their 
own, and have the greatest scoring 
list on the lesgite. and drew in their 
last game with West Bromwich Albl-

ence of g 
against the 
dale. Ed in 
look like ho 
son. and ju 
ternatlonals 
it looks lil 
Timms, Pel 
The Londoi 
be doing n 
exception o 
heath. Harl 
not preposa 
ventures. 1 
be better c 
as though 
be maintaii 
vlnces.

28%GIBBON A CO. 
St. John, N. B.

of what was 2424
43%42%• 44% 44

162% 161% 
43% 42%
58% 55

108% 104%
47% 46%
77% 77%

160
United States Rubber..............
United States Steel..................
United States Steel Pfd...........

158%
41%41%
52%50

103%
46%
76%

103%
45%
76%Steel Ceilings Virginia Client.............

Western Union......... played, tiiey are 
The Spurs had

Sanitary. Fireproof, Decrease 
interior construction. Reduce 

Suitable for Churches, 
Stores. Offices. Houses, Public Halls, 
etc. Easily erected. Can be put up 
over old ceilings without removing 
plaster. Designs furnished free. 
ESTEY and CO.. Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers. 49 Dock St.

Artisti 
cost L 
Insurance. MONTREAL PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

of’

Advances.
the courtsthatMorning Sales.

Bell Telephone, 20 <5 142 1-2. 
Canadian Pacific, 75 © 230 1-2. 100 

f, 231. 100 © 231 1-4. 25 © 231.
Canada Car pfd.. 2 © 102. 8 © 103 
Cement. 200 (it 30 1-4, 25 6i 30 3-8. 

420 «I 30 1-4. 50 6' 30 3-8. 25 lit 30 1-2. 
Hill h 31. 25 (if 30 T-S, 100 «I 30 1-2, 
50 41 30 1-4. 25 IS 30.

Cement Pfd.. 50 © 81 1-2. 25 © 
125 fi 91 7-8. lt> @

Colon!

The Aub 
Union lean 
every gamt 
often by t 
They have 
lines intact 
they have ] 
opponents 
of points ; 
of th 
tory In th 
programme 
niais will I 
able dis&pi 
of the uorl 
cess of the 
Zealand 
fresh in th 
low the rill 
looked on

A. C. SMITH & CO. 225.

tMontreal. Oct. 27-OATS—Canadi
an western No. 2. 48’ 
car lots ex store, ex 
48 to 48% cents; No. 3 C'W. 47%^to 
48 cents; No. 2 local white, 47 to 4^% 
cents; No. 3 local white 47 to 47%
cents; No. 3 local white, 46% to 47
cents; No. 4 local white. 46% to 4.
cents; No. 4 local white. 46 to 46%

Detroit United, 215 © 73 1-2. 10 fi cents.
7‘1 1.4 FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa-

"itominim. Steel. 25 « 58 3-4. 25 © tents (Irais *5.60: ««."^ ^lO. wtn- 
-o i.o or, r.i :,s ter wheat patents $4.*.> to $•>. étions
U Dominion Iron Pfd.. 125 tfî 102. bakers. $4.90: straight rollerB $4.2..

Dominion Textile. 25 r„ 71 3-4. 2n to $4.49; in bags. *19:, to *-.0.>.
, -, - v r 4, 7 ■ 25 © 71 1-4, 75 iii MILLFEED—Bran Ontario *2.. to
-I -'5 @71 1-4 *24; Manitoba *23: middlings Ontario
' Dominion Textile Bonds. "C" 5.000 *27 to $28; shorts Manitoba *25;

illle $26 to $.12.

to 49 cents, 
No. 1 feed.traWHOLESALE International Games.

The season Is your g yet for Inter
national games, jet the Southern 
;tue have already been twice in the 
field and tome out with a win and 
a loss. At Belfast they easily conquer
ed tlte pick of the Irish league by 2-0. 
but went down before the Scottish 
league in Glasgow by 3-2.Tbey are now 
dw to meet the English league, and a 
great game Is expected, as both sides 
have strong elevens in the field. The 
following were the selection of the 
committee in cluirge of the game:

Southern League Shaw (Queens 
Park Rangers), goal; Brittain (North- ®|. J1 
nmpton) and Robertson (Southamp- *‘Peu out 

Frosi (Millwall). Brad- ! «**«■*.

91 3-4. 10 © 91 1-2.
91 3-4 181 © 92. 25 (ft 91 3-4. 50 (ft 
91 7-8.’ 70 (fi 92. 25 (ft 91 7-8. 155 © «2.Hay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds

lea

(fi 100.Cement Bonds. 1.500 
Canada Colored Cotton Pfd.. -61 © Richelieu Dividend?

Richelieu and Ontario stock came 
in for a good deal of attention. oFr 
some time past there have been ru
mors that the directors were almost 
certain to announce an 8 per cent, di
vidend on the stock, starting with the 
disbursement due In December, but 
somehow the market has never taken 
very kindly to the stock, and it has 
acted rather poorly in face of the di
vidends that are expected. The move
ment during the past 
have been largely organized by the in- 
rlders. but so far the public have not 
been given any definite Information 
as to just what the new Navigation 
Company will be able to do in the 
way of earning dividends.
I y movement the stock hold as high 
as 124. but this support was evident 1 
withdrawn teuporarlly at least, and 
declined on Wednesday to 122%. 

Stock Generally Strong.
Without showing any particular 

activity, a number of other issues on 
the list showed strength. Dominion 
Textile common worked its way high
er on very small transactions, going 
as high as 71% on Wednesday as com
pared with 69 a few days ago. Winni
peg Electric again alvanced to 245. 
Recent reports would 
that the new crowd that are largely 
identified with different power pro
jets in the vicinity of Winnipeg will 
' able to finance their proposed plan 

aklng over the Winnipeg Electric. 
~oo common benefitted by the re- 
rts that the crop around the com- 

•lny’s lines was certain to be very 
large and would mean a lqt of business 
for the company. The stock had held 
around 130. but on these reports gain
ed quickly to 134%.

72.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

West St. John, N. B. . (fi 97.
Lake of the Woods, 25 (ii 
Montreal Street. 75 fa 222 1-2.
Montreal Power. 150 ft It7. 10 ft

Ï‘.7S7Î’»V.Ï.W»,Æ%» By direct privât, w„e. «o J. C. 

tfi 175 1-2. 129 © 171», 2:> © 17b 1-2. Mackintosh & Co.
150 ft 176 1-4, 175 © 176 1-2. ”

Mexican Power. 5 fl 85 1-2. 25 @ Con. Par. Ilall.. ..
87' 1-2, 189 © 88. Cement Com...............

Montreal Cotton, 30 © 145. <',emt‘nl1 Pulp..
vova Scotia Stool. 69 » 80 1-2. 5 Can. Par. Pfd.. . 

fa ' to 1-4. 55 @ 94. Crown Reserve.. ..
Penman, 85 @ 59. Detroit 4 lilted..
Porto Rico Bonds. 4.000 <i 90 1-4. Dom. Tex Com...
Quebec Railway. 25 © 58 1-2, 100 Dom. foal Pfd...

.o Dom. Steel...............
' Quebec Bonds. 5.000 © 80 7-8, 500 Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. . 102

g, Illinois Trae. Pfd.. .
' Rich and Ontario. 50 fi 123 1-8,150 Hal. Klee. Tram................. 155
fit 123 75 61 123 1-8. 75 4i 123, 45 © l.ake Woods Com..............
.99 25 © 123 1-8, 5 © 123. 2 © 122. St. Paul SS Marie.
50 ® 123. 25 « 123 1-8. 3.3 © 123 1-4, Mexican....................
100 (fi 123 1-8. Ri° Com..................

Rio de Janeiro. 100 fi 115, 175 ft Mont. St. Rail.. .
115 1-4. 25 <g> 115 3-8. 125 (ft 115 1-4. Mont. 11. and P... : - -1«]

Rubber Bonds. 2.000 lil 97 1-2. N. 8. S. and C . ( om. . . 94-%
Shawinlgan. 35 © 116 1-4. 15 @ 116. New Que. i om.........

6 fi 116 V’ 25 © 116 1-4. 10 fi 116 1-2 Ottawa Power.. .
1 ® ne ' Ogilvie Com... .

à,--* r>n mo ft 31 73 fi> 30 7-8, Penman................... ,
25 (â 31. 125 ® 81 3-4. 20 fi 32, 25 ® Rich and Ont. Nav... . .123% $2- a
5 7-8. 175 (Ü. 32. 25 # 31 7-8. 411 ® Shawlnigan ......................UM Uo,.
o» « q.) to Steel Co. of Can.................**2% ««

Railway."30 fi 133 1-8 Sherwin-Williams Pfd.. • • • • |9
Sherwin-Williams Pfd.. 12 ft' 90 Tor St. Hall. ... . J36 13.»

^Toromo Railway. 25 fi .35 1-4, 50 Twin nty Rod Tra... . .»0JH J»**

Bank of Montreal. 108 ft 240.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 2 (fi> 279.

Afternoon Sales.

143.has been 
the suit wot 
later, and the feeling most aenevally 
expressed todav was one oi relief that 
ihe uncertainly on this score was en.l- 

government’s statement in its 
petition that the >toel corporation'.- 
ability to earn dividends was a result 
Of "a fictitious basis resting on un 
lawful competition." perhaps served to 
accentuate alarm on the part of se
curity holders in g 
street, however, the

ions Issues of United States Steel

i g 
mid

ion), backs; 
ley (Coventry) and Randall. (West, 
ham), halfbacks: Jefferson (Swindon) 
Fleming (Swindon). Peart (Coventry). 
Bradshaw. (Northampton), and Free- 
)iam (Northampton), forwards.

English League I remonger (Notts 
County), goal: llofton. (Manchester 
United) and Pennington ( West Brom
wich) backs; Duckworth. ( Manclios- 
ter United) Roberts (Manchester Unlt- 
«.,!) Hunter (Villa) halfbacks; Simp- 
son ( Blackburn Rovers) Halse (Man
chester United), Hampton (iVlla). 
Buck tWest Bromwich) and Shear
man (West Bromwich) forwards.

week seems to CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. 6t. Jirsooner or MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
The flna 

for profess 
the News ' 
of the fin- 
on the gre- 
James Bra: 
home grou 
Edward Rt 
many occa 
but has al 
the end o 
again ills 
fore. He v 
hole. For 
were: Brai 
37. In tt 
round the 
while his t 
the turn c

ROBT. MAXWELL The best way to learn true thrift is to 
portion of your income and deposit it in a savings 
account. In a comparatively short time you can 
have at your disposal a fund available ter invest
ment or for emergencies. You should open an 
account today.

save a
ed. The

On the ear-Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

. .231% 231
. . 30% 30
.. 91% 91% It.lu:1.

292..330 
. . 73%

In Wall
value behind the

71%72
securities has been well known in a 
general way. Ii is pointed out. more- 

that during the peviol of its ex
istence the corporation lias been ex 

nding an average of about $40,000.- 
a year upon improvements. In 

fact, it is estimated that nearly $45. 
OOO.uOO has been expended in this 

which acts as a substantia1

, ..114
. .. 58% 58 THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

101 %
89%Promptly done.

Tel. 823.
General Jobb'ng 

Office 16 Sydney Street. . oo Scottish Games.

Glasgow teams still lead the Scot
tish league with the Rangers a long 

in advance. The Celtic had a

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT150pen
000 .... 143

135 133%
Res. 385 Union Street.

INSURANCEseem to indicate -*88%

Electrical Repairs .. ..115% 115%
. .222 221=1

humilating experience «gainst 4he j was six up 
Hearts and went down by the odd • ly and tot 
goal In three. Bobby Walker was1 final hole 
again playing on his top form, and j victory as 

reads with joy of the success ceding in 
which continues to follow the hero of fine form 
more internationals than any other pion, Harr 
playing the game. Queen’s Park still 
occupy the lowly position at the foot 
of the table, and do not look like ris
ing. as they have not yet a single win 
to their credit.

manner.
offset to the $600.000.000 of inflate^ 
value alleged by (he government 
Chairman Gary’s statement, issued af
ter the close c.f the market was es 
sentially a reiteration of views known 
to have been held by the heads of 
the corporation.

Wall street gave its undivided at 
tent ion today to the affairs of the 
steel corporation and even the favor
able September reports of the Harri- 
man roads received little attention. 
These reports showed that these roads 
had effectually reduced-Their operat
ing expenses. Although both Union 
Pacific and Southern Pacific reported 
heavy decreases in gross returns, both 
roads reduced expenses substantially 
and net earnings were larger.

Extreme weakness was manifested 
of the speculative bonds, 
from $100.000 to $300.000 

Tobacco fours were sold.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Genera! Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St
Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Cor.v 

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while mak

ing repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 

17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B.

. .. 61% 

. ..145 
. ..133 
. .. 59% IVestem Assurance Co.of

Vii INCORPORATED 1851
J. Class

Assets, $3,213,438.28
R. W. W. FRINK

year. Yet 
in the Sei 
though heBranch Manageri LIVERPOOL SALT CLOSING STOCK LETTER. The Carrying Game.: onds. Tha 
for*" nf hi 
fir. ■ ■ '
ears, and

inches, he 
like a you

ST. JOHN, N. a. The rugby game is just opening in 
Scotland, and the big teams had light 
encounters on for the first day. Wat- 
sonians had an easy thing with the 
< reenock Wanderers, and the West 
of Scotland had the unusual experi-

By Direct Private Wlrea to J. C. 
Macklntoah A Co. 25 .r*?/*25 ot *3-25 at 4:i'2r' ».

Hillcrest Pfd.—25 at 70 
Tramway—5 at 39.

THE BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wlrea 
Macklntoah A Co.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wlrea to J. C. 
Macklntoah and Co.

7,500 Bags Landing
S. S. Manchester Mariner.

ye
wift

New York, Oct. 27.—The announce- 
ment that the United States govern-

tUa Vfrool t nmnanv ment had fl|ed a suit to dissolve theI Ills CJlISlSI LUIlipuiiy steel Corporation late yesterday ap 
- —, - e » ;l J I patently took the stockholders of that

fVF C anada. LimiECQ I company and the financial communi- 
"B " ty at large by surprise. The ljoudon

stock market this morning reflected 
heavy selling for American account, 

the three point decline recorded in 
the foreign market looked small com
pared to the perpendicular 
which occurred here, 
point of the day Steel was nine points 
below yesterday’s close and the gen
eral market off 2 to 4 points in sym
pathy. There was no apparent con
certed support of the stock by big 
interests, except possibly around the 
lowest figures, but as the price neared 
50 there was a heavy outside demand 
in lots ranging from 50 to 500 share*.
In view of the fact that there is no 
likelihood of a final issue of this liti
gation for two years to come and that 
the Corporation is, in the strongest 
financial position it would appear that 
the selling of the steel stocks has 
been -overdon 
worst should
mation of this corporation It Is es- Spajl|8h River—100 at 43, 100 at %, 
tlmated that an amount of earnings 2& £ ^ 25 at ^ 26 at 43. 50 at 43%. 
equal to $70 per share has been put wvae —25 at 42%. 75 at %. 225 at 
back into the property. The i mined I 1(j0 “at 42%. 40 at 42%. 25 at
ate omvement of the stock, however, .
will -leee»11, “P?" ;tt„llt“de°r lhe w. C. Power Bonds-2,000 at 89%. big financial interests behind the pro- Afternoon
petty. If these show their confidence 
In the legal and financial status of 
the company by standing behind the 
stock, they would carry a large foi l price ; Bros— lÇQ 
lowing. 117ft at 60.- 50 at 60

LAIDLAW & CO, * Spanish Rivei^-

Ex

6ANDY & ALLISON 
St. John. N.B.

Canadian Pacific. 25 ft 231 1-4.
190 fi 30. 5 fi 30 1-2, 300Cement,

ft 30. ■ _
Cement Pfd., 50 fi 91 7-8. 40 fi 92. 

25 ft 91 3-4, 25 fi 91 1-2.
Canada Colored Cotton Pfd., 4 72
Detroit United. 75 fi 73.
Dominion Steel, 50 @ 57 3-4, 175 

<ÿ 58.
Dominion Textile, 5 ft 72, 100 ft' 

71 1-2.
Illinois Pfd.. 10 fi 89 1-2. 5 fi 90. 
Montreal Power. 4 © 177. 25 fi 

176 3-4. 15 © 176 1-2. 25 fi 176 3-4, 55 
fr 177. 50 ft 176 1-2. 35 © 177. 25 
© 176. 15 © 177.

Mexican Power, 25 © 88 1-2. 
Ottawa Power. 7 © 144, 60 © 145. 
Penman. 50 © 69.
Porto Rico. 50 © 71.
Rich, and Ontarl 
Iio de Janeiro, L 
Shawlnigan,

116. 30 ft 116 1-4.
Steel Co., 120 © 32 1-4, 125 © 32 3-8 
Steel Co. Bonds. 1.000 © 99 3-4. 
Soo Railway. 25 © 133 1-2. 
Sherwin-Williams Pfd.. 25 © 89. 
Bank of Commerce. 9 © 207 1-2.

by many 
Blocks of 
of American 
driving them down to 1% to 90% at 
a rally to 91. The sixes were weaken
ed to about the same extent and re
mained heavy. Losses in other issues 
reported a point or more In many 

Total sales par value, $;»..! *0.- 
U. S. bonds were unchanged on

I

Range of Pri 
High 

Wheat.

IMedicated Wines to J. C.Ï’ 98% Zin 
103% East Butte ..
97% North Butte

Franklin.............
First Nat. Copper * 

65% U. S. Mining .. .
65% Davis..............

Granby ..
Isle Royale .

49% Nevada .. .

ose.

98
63%6% . 100*6 

. 106* .1 
, 98% #7

.. .. •■63*"' ' 63*4

„ 65% 65%
. 65% 65%
.. 47% " 47

... 49% 49%
.. 46* 46%

Pork.

but *M4 r- %
1

In Stock—A Consignment of

v '"I
. 6*,

.
.... 29 ”

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines cases first Mortgage and Collateral 
Trust Sinking fund Bonds 

Due 1940

break 
At the low000.

call.Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quine 
Caliea 
tribute
and appetizer.

63%

Canaday a and other bitters which con 
» towards its effect as a took * 47 -.13% I

• .A.. 15% ’Machinery
Corporation

The net eafnings for the first 
six months ending December 
31st, 1910, 
three times the bond interest.

46%
For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO BANK OF MONTREAL,15.62
15.77

15.60
15.75

.. 15.70 

. . 15.57
more than150 © 123.

© 1 ID 1-4.
25 © 116 1-4, 26 ©

no.
20Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St

Notice is hereby given that a dfvid- 
end of two and one-hajf per cent, upon 
the paid up Capital Stock of this Insti
tution has been declared for the cur
rent quarter, and that the rame will he 
payable at its Banking House in this 
city, and at its branches, on and after 
Friday, the first day of December next, 
to shareholders of record of 15th No
vember.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Sbai «holders will be ht id at the Bank
ing House of the institution on Mon
day, the Fourth day of December next. 

The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board.

E. S. (’HOUSTON.
.................C.'*uci*l Manager.

at 43, Montreal, 24t* ——- îyix, *

ALE — STOUT —MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. \ *

6% Bonds Price on applicetlon.M. & T. McGUIRE, Puke — Palatable — Nununou
FOR SALE BY WWE aud SPIRIT MERCHA

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the to 
can legally order from this brewe 
require for personal or family use.

JOHN LABATT. Limited, L

Every dollar of bonds Issued secur
ed by over three dollars of assets. 
$400,000 bond* against $1,237,000 as
sets.

conceding that the 
Since the for-

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; wc also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and IB WATER ST. Tel. 873

eb,Royal Securities
Corporation,umited 

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

Morning.ppen.
Earnings sufficient to pa> bond in

terest five, time* over.
Last year company’s earnings suffi

cient to pay Bond Interest, preferred 
stock dividends and leave balance 
equal to 5 per cent, on common stock. 

Price upon application.

ATLANTIC BOND CO„ LTD

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wire* to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

m ■
F

1 High. IjOW. Close. 
9.16 10 16—18

20 30—31
03 10—12

9.28 15 23-21
26 34—35
35 41—43 i

WHOLESALE LIQUORS 
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success- 

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihlt Merchant 118 
and 112 Prince William St. 
lished 1870. Write for fhmlly price

; »oï

Oft-u Wyag.— 225 at 42%, 5 at 42%. 
Silk Common—10 at 36.Dec........................ 9.31

Jan...........................9.17HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 
Telephone Main 2424.

ntreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B.

m 60. 25 at 60%, 
sr, at %.Mar: bcott act LOCALITI ES SUPPL 

WRITE ST. JOHN AG ENCY. 20-
May.......................D-38
July .. «. .. « 1-48

INBank Mo
Ills*. - -

*}(M
*

■ -a. A. .

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
at., St. John, N. B., Is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must 
be sent tc him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Established 1869.

Public Utilities.
Sherbrooke Railway & Power 

Company Bonds

J
1

i

The history of the Public Utility Corporations In Canada has 
conclusively shown that If bought and held as Investment will yield 
better returns than any other securities than can be purchased.

In the case
this year their earning» are 331-3 per cent, more than last year for 

period showing the rapid advance the premier town of 

tt(e Eastern Townships is making.

of the Sherbrooke Railway A Power Co., already

the same

SHERBROOKE RAIL
WAY X POWER CO., bonds at 95 per cent, and Interest with a bon.

We are offering a limited quantity of

ue of 40 per cent, common stock.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON
HALIFAX

5% I
Cape Breton Eleotrio 

Railway Bonde
E enomi nation ^ 1,000

At Lowest Market Price
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. B.Phone, M 1963

m
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| FROTHINGHAM, HARVARD’S 

FULLBACK, AS HE CROUCHES 
BEFORE TAKING BALL

\
z THE STANDARD, SATURDAY, OCOBER 28,101 f. 7»

NIPANY Mia—

STAR UNEMEN OF YALE 
AND HARVARD ARE GOOD 

AT BOOTING THE PIGSKIN

Speaking of Pitchers, Old
Cy Young is Daddy of ’Em All... . ,|1.000.000 

................. 1,000,000

■ P5 /.:#8
rwRoyal, 0. C. M. 0.

It?,%

$
m
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TOM FROTHINGHAM.

r BUDGET OF SPORT NEWS
FROM THE OLD COUNTRY

afJM

s\\ ’ -i

0m/RBROQKE RAIL- 
nterest with a bon. V

n
WW . <©ence of gottlng a win, this time 

against the southslders the Clydes
dale. Edlnourgn University a 
look like having the team of the 
son. and judging from the list of in
ternationals they have to draw qii, 
it looks like the good old days of 
Timms, Fell and Welsh once more. 
The London teams do not appear to 
be doing much this year, with the 
exception of the Scottish and Black- 
heath. Harlequins and Richmond are 
not prepossessing from their first ad
ventures. The mldlandej-s 
be better combinations, a 
as though the glory of England will 
be maintained by men from the pro-

Wes t Bromwich Albion and Bolton 
Wanderers, the two new clubs in the 
first league, are still to the forefront of 
the league, but not by such n lead 
that their ultimate success is secure. 
Bradford City, the cup winners of last 
year, are pressing hard behind, and 
with one game less 
only one point less, 
a hard day and went down by four 
goals to love before the Sheffield 
Wednesday, who were thought incap
able of a win this year, It was a great 
dtty for the Liverpool teams, and while 
Everton conquered Newcastle by two 
to nil, the other great team of the 
north. Sunderland, went down to Liv
erpool bv the odd eoal in three. Aston 
Villa, despite their losses at the start 
of the season, are now coming to their 
own. and have the greatest scoring 
list on the league, and drew In their 
last game with West Bromwich Albl-

r*c r&T photo 
^ aafi^co. -fji&CO. \again

sea-
SCULLY OF YALE, KICKING. AND F ISHER, CAPTAIN OF HARVARD.%

IS KID M’COY GOOD ENOUGH 
FOR THE SO-CALLED “HOPES”

“CY" YOUNG ON THE BALL FIELD AND ON HIS HOME FARM IN OHID.played, tiiey are 
The Spurs hadJEW GLASGOW MARVELOUS RECORD on my arm. And I use a lot of straight 

balls, just inside or outside the plate, 
that need nothirtg but strengh—no 
strain at all.

In the winter I don’t lie around and 
get fat. I keep my muscles supple by 
chopping wood and doing other work 
on my farm. Then, it's no | 
for me to get into pitching 
in the spring.

You want me to give some good 
advice to young ball players? Well, if 
a fellow’s got 
and keeps his 
need much advice from me. or any
body else. But here are a few maxims 
that look good to me. from my own ex
perience:

Be earnest.
Cut out dissipation. Form regular 

habits.
Keep in condition all the year round.
Remember that your mind has got 

to be on your work if you are to suc-

Never let the important fact escape 
you i hat you are in the game to play 
ball, not to .help with umpiring. Let 

salaries and

In the spring of 1902. Denton Tec- 
umseh Young, then a pitcher for th< 
Boston team of the American league, 
was sitting in front of a hotel in 
Cleveland, one evening. Ho had won 
from Cleveland that day.

A friend of Young’s who had been 
talking wit| some of the other ball 
players turned to “Cy” and jokingly 
asked:

CY YOUNG MADE.

are said to 
and it looks

Won Ixist Pet 
.. ,. in 7 .588
.. .. 27 22 .551
.. .. io .783

34 17 .667
25 21 .r.43
33 10 .777

.. 2!» 16 .644

.. 21 18 .538

.. 24 14 .631

.. 26 15 .634

.. 20 18 .526

..31 10 .756

.. ::2 12 .727

..28 9 .757

.. 26 16 .619

.. IS 19 .486

.. 13 2t .382

.. 22 15 .595

.. 21 11 .656

.. 19 15 .350

.. 4 7 .400

.. 3 4 .428

1890?.
1891
1892 “There is no reason why Kid Me-1 gave a pitiful exhibition. McCoy has

James .1. Corbett, "McCoy Is only US'work because, be says that It only 
years old. 7 years younger than .: '«<■ man down and lessens hi.
self, and casual observation shows strength. He has built himself up by 
that be Is in magnificent health. Ml . dieting and hard gymnasmm exercises 
Coy never cared much for wild dissipa-1 coup ed with atténuons bag-punching 
tion because he always was a foxy boxing, in d seussing hls attempt 
chap, and though he used to stay up!'» '•»“«' back. McCoy said the other 
late in the bright light district, he took aa> • ... . , , „
good «are to have plenty of sleep. I am not. trying to come back all 
saw McCoy the other day. and really, i»' » sudden, because that would be 
l was astonished. He has been train- foolhardy. Ire gradually conditioned 
lug for more than six months accord- '“at >»• W» renewed
lug to his own Ideas, and 1 don't be- and can hit. My weak point
Here there's a stronger man physical- ls Inability to think a. qulcklv as [ 
h- ill the ring today lls«l to and a failure to see openings
' "When McCoy boxed me in 1900 he «" time io an. Bui I am plugging

weighed not more than J7« pounds, along: steadily, and Just ns soon as 1
but he is -0 pounds heavier now, with- <’?’1 fi,sht 1 soing to surprise pro-
out a bit of superfluous flesh, lie s " 1 ““k">e a study of box ng

• .. v,x. L l,i< from,. U mnpp :il OVCC again, and l kllOW 1 < Ull I II I- you earn yours. :ts hard as a îotk. his trame is more *
Bear in mind that you will pro- powerful and ho can hit harder than “ AU I wanUs a chance In show whar 

bably live some years after you quit over. Of course, training doesu r show : . , . ,
olavine ball and save your money a man’s lighting ability like aciual 1 tan do. v k0t_,,a< weight and plajing bali and save your money. =nd whi,„ MrCoy may look »>* stamina never tear and l can

Born March "9 1M7 like the real article, lie may prove a r«'°'er much of Hie old speed I m
Hirst baseball ialary. 150 a month failure against a good heavyweight, tim anod man a^ Inever-enjoyed 

for lied Cloud. Xev.. 1S87. Bin in my opinion he ought to whip a i mVitfy 1 am goi^ ïn?r such men
Pitching for Canton. U.. against Me lot of these white men who think they i»ad> lam going.after sut men 

Keesport. Pa.. 1V,„. recorded his first j are fightere, but are really <'°unter-. “°nS= “Lus for M.elîev.i
“frCghTf^"camoT by Cleveland;' " Still Has The Punch. I l^couM have whipped either of tlatm

' J8™- for ___ McCov has knocked out two antago- Not Too Old Says Fit*.
I itched first major league same for nWs in' a (oul>it, of punches inside of Fitzsimmons, like Corbett, believes 

ison*frill ' !St rh 81,1 Aug’ 6’ a month. He dropped Bob Day. a McCoy can slill fight. Tlv Connish- 
am T* • . . . ,, Canadian in Toronto, so quickly that man is forty-nine years old and re-

ia«JK olif' f°.r WnSt0n An,itn°anS>^Iiiy the latter didn't have time to clinch, tired only two years ago. when he 
not allow a °f the 1)iv wejghed o2- pounds and was was stopped by Hilly Lang in Austra-

Philadeiphia Athletes to reach first . menIianed • as a possible opponent ' li He was thirty-five when lm 
. , for .lavk Johnson in Ireland before knocked Corbett out in « arson City,,X\°{1 1\ls •’v"!11 Pishing for ^^ blg negTO decided not to appear and thirty-seven when Jeffries pur.

e^afd. against Washington. July tlu,re McCoy’s quick defeat of Kid him away at Coney Island. A year 
la l.tiu. . Eiie a Newark heavy, at Brown s later Fit/, knocked out Ruhlen and

Has pitched to date Si 1 major lea gym'nasium Friday night wasn't much Sharkey in New York Inside of two 
gUîi,Ba?ei' ?LtheiU' hi to brag about, as Elle was scared out weeks, and was in splendid trim.

The high spot> in hts caroet are his bis wits; t)Ut McCoy clearly show- Two years after that. Jeff stopped him
h lTtn°t Thia\tt ittr_«rfa^ani an^t ed that he had the strength and the again in California. Fit/., therefore. 

iRtrb->‘,ia^ainSt ! 1 Atu e\v !i\ Vi°4hain'i punch necessary to win glove con- insists that McCoy, in his present 
his -6-inning duel with Waddell which condition, is not too old to scrap, and
the great left-hander won. I He was in far better trim than when when he saw the Kid put Elle to sleep

he boxed Jim Stewart at the National he waxed enthusiastic. McCoy will 
A. C. two years ago. for on that occa- receive another chance to prove his 

shadow and worth In the near future.-

great task 
condition1893

E 1894
Coloniale Have Many Wins. 1895

1896Rugby Northern 
Union team have been successful in 
every game of their tour so far, but 
often by the narrowest of margins. 
They have not been able to keep 
lines Intact and in every game 

have had

The Australian
lion Mutual 
>any
ling, Prince William 
for New Brunswick, 
ta and policies, must

1897 good, common sense, 
eyes open, he doesn’t

V
1 898"How long are you going to keep 

on pitching, anyway C’y?"
That was Young's thirteenth year] 

as n pitcher in the major leagues. He 
had made a record for length of ser
vice which was then unequalled.

"Cy" looked at his questioner from 
under (he broad brim of his felt hat. 
pushed up his under lip defiantly, 
and replied, in a sort of an off-hand 
manner:

"Oh, 1 don’t know. I guess I’ll keep 
on pitching as long as 1 feel like it. 
I’nless somebody gets out an injunc
tion to stop me. 1 think I'm good for 
10 years yet. anyway."

The questioner, laughed, and slap
ped Young's shoulder. The other 
ball player smiled. They all enjoyed 
"Cy’s” joke. He was then 35 years 
old, and it is not likely that a man 
who heard his
Young would bo pitching major league 
ball more than three or four seasons

11899.
1900.their

that
their

International Game».
The season is you r g yet for Int er

national games, jet the Southern 
gue have already been twice in 
field and come out with a win and 
a loss. At Belfast they easily conquer
ed the pick of the Irish league by 2-0. 
but went down before the Scottish 
league In (llasgow by 3-2.Tbey are now 
due to meet the English league, and u 
great game ls expected, as both sides 

strong elevens In the field. The

1902
1903they have played they 

opponents rattle up quite a number 
of points against them. Cable news 
of the week credits them with a vic
tory In the first test match of the 
programme. The victory of the colo
nials will be regarded with consider
able disappointment by the followers 
of the north country game. The suc
cess of the previous teams from New 
Zealand
fresh in the minds of those who fol
low the rugby code and t hey are still 
looked on as a stigma on the name 
of British rugby which ought to be 

the earliest possible

1904
1905
1906

the
NY OF CANADA

1907
1908
1909
1910.
1911.

and South Africa is still
following were the selection of the 
committee In cluirge of the game:

Southern League Shaw (Queens 
Bark Rangers), goal: Brittain «North-, 
am pi on) uiul Robertson t Sou thump- wiped out 
ion), hacks; Frost tMIllwall). Brad- ‘,a,e- i; 
le> (Coventry) and Randall. (West 
ham), halfbacks: Jefferson (Swindon)
Fleming (Swindon). Peart (Coventry).
Bradshaw. < Northampton), and Free- 
liam (Northampton), forwards.

English League I remonger (Notts 
County), goal: Hofton. (Manchester 
United) and Pennington (West Brom
wich) backs: Duckworth. (Manchos- 
lor United) Roberts (Manchester Unlt- 
<.,11 Hunter (Villa) halfbacks; Simp- 

(Blackburn Rovers) Halse (Man- 
United). Hampton (iVlIah

Totals................ 504 307 .620
Grand average of pennant, whiners, 

1900 to 1910 inclusive, .649.
F? DIES,f the umpires i-arn their

Company
tee, Guardian.

(By Denton T. Young.)
How have I kept on pitching for 22

_ haven’t any 
mind my own 
self and refuse to worry.

Then. 1 work hard. That counts 
for a lot. I always remember, when 
I am out in the lot. that I am work
ing for some men who are paying me 
a salary, ami i> 
and not to try to 
their business, or to do anything ex
cept pitch as uood ball as I can.

Of c

DN, Manager for N. B. Jimmie Braid Again. remark thought Cy
The final of the £400 tournament 

for professional golfers presented by 
the News of the World provided one 
of the finest games ever witnessed 
on the greens. The two finalists were 
James Braid, who was playing on his 
home ground of Walton Heath, and 
Edward Ray of Canton, who has on 
many occasions shown his brilliancy 
but has always been unfortunate in 
the end of the tournament, 
again his was the same luck as be
fore. He was defeated by only one 
hole. For the first round the figures 

Braid, 37 aqd 38; Bray, 38 and

great system. I just 
business, behave myrift is to save a 

it in a savings 
time you can 
ble ter invest- 
>ulil open an

But when Cy Young finishes his 
present season he will have made 
good on his prediction.

And he will 
league pitcher 
years. He has travelled over 300.000 
miles, and has earned close to $100,- 
000 on the diamond.

No one imagines this record will 
ever be e<j 
the man who has made it finally does 
get through playing ball, which will 
probably be this year, he will retire 
to a big. well-kept farm at Peoli, Tus- 
carawas-co, Ohio, to enjoy 
many years more. He will 
retirement in 
and without

have been a major 
for 22 consecutive

up to me to earn it. 
i teach the umpires

Buck (West Bromwich) and Shear
man (West Bromwich) forwards.

nailed in baseball. When ourse, 1 take good care of my 
I don't i are for a lot of heavy 

light
\ with alcohol, after ever 

work. 1 know just what 
. and I always get it. 
other thing to which, I attribute

t BRUNSWICK.
massaging, but l always have a

life for want, 
go into! An

rfect physical health my long stay in the box is that I do
ng nn enemy among not pitch wid« curve balls. Big cur-

ball players, umpires or fans. ves put a su i; on the arm that is
How has he done it? Let him tell hound to tell in a few years. 1 pitch

short curves that put no sudden strain

37. In the second and concluding 
round the Scotchman had 38 and 39, 

had 41 and 44. At

Scottish Games.
oTOR BOAT Glasgow teams still lead the Scot

tish league with the Rangers a long while his opponent 
way in advance. The Celtic had a the turn of the second round Braid 
humilating experience «gainst the was six up, but Ray came away game- 
Hcarts and went down by the odd • ly and took the ex-champion to the 
goal In three. Bobby Walker was1 final hole before he could claim the 
again placing on his top form, and j victory as his own. On the day pre- 
one reads with joy of the success ceding in the semi-final, Ray showed 
which continues to follow the hero of fine form in beating the open cliam- 
more internationals than any other pion, Harry Vardon. „
(.laying the game. Queen's Park still _ .
occupy the lowly position at the foot 
of the table, and do not look like ris
ing, as they have not yet a single win 
to their credit.

CE
74 Prince Wm. SL

it.

nee Co. MOUNT ALLISON OUTPLAYED 
U.N.B. IN YESTERDAY'S GAME

TWO GAMES 
OF FOOTBALL BAKER BEST 

HERE TODAY CLOUTER IN
THE SERIES

sion McCoy was a mereVictor at Eighty-four.

J. Classey is in his eighty-fourth 
year. Yet lie won the Phillips swim 
in the Serpentine Lake, Hyde Park, 
though he had but a start of 95 
onds. That surely is a record for any 
for— of sport. The total age of the 
fir.. v vinners in the race was 333 
years, and we are told that when the 
"winner emerged victor by a few 
inches, he ran home over the bridge 
like a youngster of sixteen.

ST. MICHAEL’S 
BOWLERS WIN 

FROM C.M.B.A.

8.28
■anoh Manager The Carrying Game.

The rugby game is just opening in 
Scotland, and the big teams had light 
encounters on for the first day. Wat- 
sonians had an easy thing with the 
Greenock Wanderers, and the West 
of Scotland had the unusual experi-

worked under trying conditions lie 
scored the first try in the second half 
on a run around a scrimmage on V. 
N. B.’S five 
the second t 
Mr. A., get 
75 yard j*ui 
first try of the 
over the V. V 
after play started.

E. McKax
versity. acted as referee, and was not 
very strict. V. N. B. were disapp 
ed in his work and claimed that Mi. 
A., were not entitled to the first tr> 
in the first half and the last try in 
the second half

fair it being almost dark when the I The teams lined up as follows:
V. N. B. Mt. A.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 27.—Outplayed in 

every department of the game, except 
their ability to push in the scrimmage.

lost the first intercollegiate

at 43, 25 at 43. 25 at 43,

td.—25 at 70.
-5 at 39.

yard line, and scored 
try in the second half for

i. Woodman scored the 
game, getting the ball 
B.’s line seven minutes

U. N. B.
football league game of the season 
here tod 
of 12 to

The game was played in a drizzle of 
light snow and lacked 
lar features of English Rugby 
properly played under favorabl 
ditious. Protracted and numerous de
lays caused by players being knock
ed out one after another held up the 
game every few minutes and made it 
a long drawn out and tiresome af-

Owing to the Provincial 
School pigskin chasers being unabh 
to come here today, the double head 
er in football this afternoon will be 
slightly changed as the1 All Star 
t’arleton team will take their place. 
The Moncton Harrier game will take 
place as advertised.

On receiving the telegram from the 
V*. N. S.. last evening the 
ment of the Harriers determined that 
thv public would not be disappoint
ed in their desire to see good foot
ball and at once got into commun!

Norma!his last try after a
to Mount A , by scoreBOSTON CURB.

private wires to J. C. 
A Co.

ay On the St. Peter's Y. M. A. alleys 
las' evening the St. Michael’s bowl
ing team defeated the Knights of (’ol- 
umbus by three points t<* one. The

Philadelphia, Oct. 27 —The official 
batting and fielding average of the 
Athletic and New York players in' the 
world’s series. Compiled by Francis t 
Richter of this city and J ri. Taylor 
Spink of St. Louis, the official scorers 
appointed by the National Commission, 
were made public last night

For the world's „ champions, Baker 
leads at the bat wit 
the six games of .375. Barry is second 
with .368. and Murphy third, with a 
percenta

m all spectacu-IBm Forbes, of Dalhousie Vui-
Knights of Columbus.

MoCafferty. . .68 7:* 69 216—72
t'oholan . . -.7 69 63 219—73
Griffiths. . Tv 7<t 70 218-72 2-3
Gale......................v-i v.t 75 248—82 2-3
Murphy . . .75 77 67 220—73 1 3

" ■■ 51-% ’ X , , ,f
■ :u: i» | J.

6U
’opper ; 
iK • •

l h an average on
game finally ended. 

Mount A.'; Totals. . .393 384 240 1121 
St. Michaels.
. .90 73 81 244—81 1-3 

.64 89 99 252—84

Fullback.s victory was never doubt-1 
od after the teams had been playing i Barry . 
five minutes. V .ile the U. N. B. for-' 
wards hud it on their 
scrimmage, their qu 
the bail out well t 
the Mount A. quarters were always on 
them and then, when the halves got 
the ball, they fumbled time after time 
in tight places and under ordinarily 
easy conditions. The Mount A. quar
ters on the other hand fed their halves 
well and were able to get around the Dixon ((’apt.) 
scrimmage for good gains.

The Mount A. halves played a heady 
game, but conditions were not right 
for them to show much speed. Bark 
er did some beautiful kicking /or the 
Mount A. team while McGibbon

ge of .304. The team batting 
for the championship is .249.

Philadel-
. ...Barker M< Cairn-. .

McGrath
Colgan. . . .77 xv 72 237—79
Duffv...................St 82 80 243-81
Clary. . . .79 72 81 232—77 1-3

Halves. average
Lord and Davis are the only 
phia players who took part in the six 
games, who have a fielding average of 
1,000.

t’randall leads the Giants at the bat 
with an average of .50v. but he only 
took pari in three games. Of the play
ers who took part in the six games. 
Gapt. Doyle leads with a percentage of 
.304. Meyer is second with .300. and 

third xx ith .

in ! Ba'lkam

McGibbon . 
Willis

.. .Godfrey 

........ Milford

cation with the t'arleton boys, with 
the result that the 
attend the games 
see as fast football as if the Provin
cial Normal School boys had kept 
their contract. The Varleton-High 
School game will start at 2.3u and 
the senior game at 3.30.

The Harriers and the High School 
have had a strenuous week of pra<

opponents 
arters did not get 
o their halves as

•pie who will 
afternoon will

< OF MONTREAL,

hereby given that u dfvld- 
and one-half per cent, upon 
Capital Stock of this Iqstl- 

beeu declared for the cur- 
i’. and that the rame will be 
its Banking House in "this 
its branches, on and after 

first day of December next, 
tiers of record of 15th No

uai General Meeting of the 
rs will be held at the Bank- 
of the Institution on .\Jon- 
urth day of December next, 
p to be taken at noon, 
of the Board.

E. S. CLOVSTON.
- fb‘uc^l,Manager.

, 241/ --------- 1911. : '
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ALE — STOUT — LAGER Quarters. Totals. . .391 494 413 12USMcFadgen ........
Mai man .............

..........Dickenson
(Capt.) Buckley 
. ... ThompsonPum__Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

for sale by wire AMD spirit merchants everywhere1 Forwards.
. .. .Toombs
. .. Parker tlce and that victory will pe 

. ... Durant their banners is assumed. The Har- 
. . Freestone ( riers will play in Moncton Thanks- 

Tlie rooters list is now 
Y. M. r. A.

190. Mathew son ha.-1
an a\orage of .286, but he was in but 

! 75.
Snodgrass and Meyers each have a 

fielding average of 1,000 in the si \ 
games. Murray made, the poorest 
showing of any of the Giants. He did 
not make a hit during the series, and 
his fielding is rated at .625.
The Athletics excelled in every de
partment of the game, except base 
stealing, and they tied with theirv- 
ponents at four in that branch.

Duke ............

Patterson ......
Duguay .... 

was ; Jewett ........
the best kicker in the V. N. B. back Melrose ..........
division and did sonic* effective work. | O'Halloran . . .

The best player on the field was 
Buckley, the Mount Allison captain. ! sour and Parker ; halves, 
who played a beautiful game and | Asker; fullback, l.aughlln. 
scintillated at all times, almost toy- Mt. Allison substitutes, McAllister 
Ing with U. N. B.’s two freshmen and Windsor. » v • • t
quarters, who were unassisted find The Mt. Allison team are being en-

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to 
JOHN LABATT. Limited, London, Canada

mes, The team batting aver-
.. Woodman giving Da 

open at t
iy.
he

... Mercer

tortalned at a reception at U. N. B. 
this evening and will leave tomorrow 
morning for Charlottetown to plaj 
the Abegweits, champions of Prince 
Edward Island. They art* accompani
ed on the trip by a large band of root

U. N. B. substitute forwards- Vava- 
Murphy and.

M^CO^ACT LOGALITI E8 SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET..

■

Temple
1911

FairOct. Nov.
TURKEY DINNER
Monday, Oct. 30 

Thanks giving Day 
5.30 toSp.m.28 4

Ticket*
To Fair and Dinner 

40c.
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Your Eyes and 
for Them—A

y

y

!

1*

ti

* t

ered and the 
the docket of 
ly in punition 
back her hei 
the borscle i 
cidedly refr< 
lowered and 

The name 
the other e; 
In the train 
treatment.

Hot. wear) 
the lot of 
doubtless be 
the eparklln 
thl* beauty « 

Filling up 
grant green 
strip of cott 
liquid until I 
Wringing it 
hand*, they 
the eye*, bol 
minute* the 
bandage in 
careful to l 
closed, beea 
would he at 

When the

Beauty.

Ir the rfght of every womi|n 
Mrs. Anita Norris is an author

ity on beauty and she is anxious 
to help you. She will gladly re- 
ply to any questions you may 
put to her. Address your letter 
care of The Standard and ac
company it with a stamped enve
lope. There is no charge for con
sulting this department and com
munications are regarded as 
strictly confidential.

Do not be disappointed if the 
answer doesn't come by first mall. 
Mrs. Norris’ mail is often very 
heavy and it may take a week or 
more to reach your letter.

(By Mrs. Anita Norris.)

It will please yon to know that your 
eyes ran become bright and deai 
they are cared for properly'. I know 
of girls who have taken such intelli
gent care of their eyes that from be
ing the reverse of beautiful, they have 
gradually become as pretty as wo* 
•man's heart could wish.
' If you are willing to begin coddling 
vour eyes, maids and matrons all, I 

•will divulge various eye secrets that 
f will show yon what you can do 
[toward making your eyes beautiful.

t

r if

ed eyelids * 
Iny fingers.

After tore 
ments the «

make them

\
Eye Don’t».

tjen’t cry, because It is only one 
>6man out of ten who ran have a 

table af-
are alUfrc.r

SUS
i

, bo4 took pr
I fonrsri.
s Don't blink your eye* too much, a*

«his cause* them to become rwl and 
• watery. Ten blinks 10 the minine is Slowly ro 

the normal allowance. Matty and to left, 'her 
: many a woman blinks her eyes a turn- he ealrentel- 

dred time* In sixty secoads. Improvmuen
Don't sew or read or write facing The muscle, 

• light. I lly «rained
Don't cover yonr pretty face with that 1 do m 

«totted veiling, as the eyes are strain
ed il their endeavor to avoid the 
thickly eeeitered spots.

Don't forget to rent the eyes.
Don't rock and reed at the

Moderation 
your eyes a»

Hew Day
time

1UHave you ever given V eye* e
hath? If net, then yon here e great 
pleasure In store. Ton should tree! 
sour eye* to • bath every moraine 
pod evening of their lives as they re 
nuire cleansing aa much a» the dace.

i yon ess hath, the eye*, bow
ls aeemmsry 1er yen to per- renld net ei 

I eusse an eye eu», which Is * dainty, loosely Wl 
glass receptacle, «Mime hat a few nam's Entra 

I cent*. ly short fit
1 once yen have this piece of heanty ed. I tab*
I furniture, til
I, toll with a three per cent, nolwttoe | friends." Fa
E

Mis» M.
•on.

was quit*
coaid not gBefore 

met it

yn

d

m
—
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8 mH hods of housekeeping. establish 

an efficiency system which will reduce 
your labor, expenditure and waste one 
hundred per cent., and make house
work and homekeeping a pleasure 
and satisfaction at much less money 
than you are now spending- One 
family, as a result of suggestions 
given at the Experiment Station, has 
reduced the cost of living $600 a year, 
besides saving $50 on the winter's 
coal bill, and have many conveniences 
which were unknown before the les
son was learned. The philosophy of 
home contentment is a study which 
Is rapidly gaining vogue.

Proven QnalityJ

inowi
This brand, knownu B

SilfrfltuilisiWtan" If
k rank, first inqnaHly and XV 
R bu been beat for orer M 
I 60 years. Mad» in th» W 
I heaviest grade of plat*. Cmm

TRIED EKERTTHIE 
WITHOUT BELIEF

ANOTHER POTATO CORNER BUSTED WIDE OPEN BY MAYOR WITH 
NERVE TO BUY SPUDS AND SELL ’EM TO PEOPLE AT FAIR PRICES

Whan choosing silver*»» It 
i*both economy and eat Wac- 
tioe to purchase

Until I Tried “fruit-a-tives”
Scramble of people to buy potato# a brought In by Mayor Hanna and of

fered from city's drays at reasonable rates. Sarnia. Feb. 5th, 1190.
“I have been a sufferer for the past 

23 years with Constipation. Indiges
tion and Catarrh of the Stomach. 1 
tried many remedies and many doc
tors but derived no benefit what 

Finally. 1 read an advertisement of 
I decided to give 
trial and found they 

was claimed for

Market Breaks from 60 Cents 
a Peck to 65 Cents a Bush
el in Des Moines, When 
Chief Fxecutive Gets Busy.

eoC
PER

rec
The closing of the suburban schools 

at an early hour In order that the 
children, under supervision of the 
principal and teachers, might gtten-1 
the big industrial exposition at the 
Mechanics building. Is an evidence 
that educators are more and more 
coming to believe in observation as 
superior to hook lore. The children 
are thus enabled to see the actual pro
cesses by which the manufactures and 
Industries of their section o.f the coun
try are produced and gain a much 
clearer idea of the various subjects 
than all the reading in the world 
would give them. Youngsters often 
grow to adulthood In textile centres 
without having seen a loom at work 
In the shoe towns without the sllght- 

famlllarlty with the wonderful 
machinery that has made Massachu
setts the world’s greatest centre of 
shoe making. The exposition gives 
them at least one chance to see some 
of the mechanical marvels of New 
FMgland Industry. Incidentally, the 
expedition having something of 
form of a lark, there is no aversion to 

Thousands of

rL.FoodJlW ‘ Frult-a-tlves.'
•Fruit-atives’ a ti 
did exactly what 
them.

I have now taken •Frult-a-tlves' for 
some months and find that they are 
the only remedy that does me good.

I have recommended "Frult-a-tlves’ 
to a great many of my friends and 1 
cannot praise these fruit tablets too 
highly " PAUL J. JONES.

CHANGE 
IN WOMAN’S

V:’r1---ant-
la.. Oct. when 

ened the city 
hs ago. nota

ries Moines.
Mayor .lames llamia op 
market place four moût

old at 60 cents a peck !
Today patrons of the market bough; 

all the\ wanted of the best quality at 
60 cents a bushel.

The potato trust" is broken 
Mayor Hanna broke it. One carload 
of potatoes which he shipped Into Des 
Moines and sold at 65 cents u bushel 
brought prices tumbling.
Lrovers themselves are adv 
taloes at 63 and 7;» cents, 
market a half dozen men are offering 
binidtv for 60 cents.

One week ago grocers and hucksters 
who controlled the pot 
firm on a price of $1.20. Through four 
months or the market potato prices 
had been hammered down from $2.40 
a bushel to that figure but further 
ii didn't seem they would go

lannn sent Edward 
ry. on a trip 
districts to find

4
LIFEIW»S$ m

mmi âsâ

; ;•i>.

Now the
ertising po 
At the city

Made Safe by Lydia E Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

tinmltevtlle, Vt-“I was PMetng 
through the Change of Lifeandsuffered 
»■■■ jirTfrom uervouaness

and other annoying 
Bk ;. symptoms, and I 
WjjHcau truly sav that 

Lvdia E. Pint ham's 
!•» S? Vegetable Com- 
f , . 3$ pound lias proved

; 1 i# Haworth mountains of
•• llgold to me, as it

jlrestored my health 
âMK.S^^JbiaJaud strength. I 

•-‘ *-*'i***muever forget to tell 
iSSFFFIfr |my friends what 

r? —Jl.ydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done for me 
during this trying period. Complete 
restoration to health means so much 
to me that for the sake of other suffer
ing women 1 am willing to make my 
trouble public so you may publish 
this letter.”—-Mrs. C 
R.F.D., Graniteville, Vt.

No other medicine for woman’s ills 
has received such wide-spread and un
qualified endorsement. No other med
icine we know of has such a record 
of cures as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

For more than 30 years it has been 
curing woman’s ills such as inflamma
tion. ulceration, fibroid tumors, irreg 
ularities, periodic pains and nervous 
prostration, and it is unequalled for 
carrying women safely through the 
period of change of life.

Mrs. Plnkbam, at Lynn, Maas., 
Invites all slc*k women to write 
her for advice. Her advice is free* 
and always helpful

V ■ -;t

atu market held

the
Then Mayor l

this form of study, 
school children have visited the ex
position during the month, and many 

edified by the ac-

l.ytton. his secret a 
through 'owa potato 
out what the farmers were getting.

1.vi ton found that within thirty 
miles of Des Moines farmers were 
selling potatoes for 40 and 45 cents.
The commission men were snapping _ . The roar of the commission men was
im Hi.- tubers, shipping Uieip id Da* > ,-enls. The potatoes urrlve.1 amt f anil |0ud. They accused the
Moines and reaelllng at 100 per reut big lianstei wagons , arrl™ '“ ™ mavor of wasting the city's funds to
profit. line market. The wagon drove ln at jW* his own ambltlon8. The may-

Mayor Manna heani Lytton's report i fi t:, a. m. and then begun a nargt „howed he had not used a rent and 
ami got busy, lie contracted for a j that will heroine famous in - dec]ared be was going to keep right

potatoes to be shipped front, Moines. hnshels on selling cheap potatoes until
Durant. The potatoes cost :.o cents An hour later the Dlp niarket was broken,
and were of the best quality Rsti - had been soin and hundreds or P p Tortav ,be market Is broken 
mating freight charges, shrinkage and who had been unable lo get w ith n p ^ of po,atoes were brought to Mrs , -- ■ 
tost of handling at if. cents a bushel proaehlng distante of the wagon w Molnes by individuals and sold on the I tents. 
Mayor Manila decided on a price of G5 disappointed.

Humpty Dumpty had’a* graat'fall. .

The Mayor of Des Moines and all hit men V 
Will never let Humpty climb back again. homes have been 

counts of wonders seen with which 
even the parents were absolutely un
familiar.

“Frult-a-tlves” Is the only natural 
cure for Constipation and Stomach 
Trouble, because it is the only medi
cine In the world that is made of 
fruit juices and valuable tonics. Hun
dreds of people have been cured, as if 

“Frult-a-

6S» ETHEL ANGIER. r
65^ PE' IHEL BRIEF LOCALS.by a miracle, by taking 

tlves," the famous fruit medicine.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size. 

25c. At all dealers, or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ot
tawa.

Property Purchase.
A. D. Smith has purchased from W.

ng lot at the corner 
t and City Line. A

the
market place at 65 cents. The com
mission men have begun to cut prices 
and potatoes promise to drop to 50

I. Fenton a build! 
of Winslow stree 
dwelling will be erected on the lot. BARC LAY,HAS.

LETTER FROM 
BOSTON eiRL

Shot A Fne Moose.
William Hamilton, of Cebu. Philip

pine Islands, captured a fine moose 
near Nine Mile Lake. Lepreaux. The 
spread of the antlers was about 54 
Inches.

-gv:t shrdlu mfwyp hrdlu rafwyp hrd 
Middleton, N. Y., Oct. 26— Falling 

comatose state after attending 
Tillio Williams, seven

WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
CAUSED BY NEGLECTI A BUSH-RANGER IN POLITICS ] a dance. Miss 

teen years old. a governess in the fa
mily of the Rev. Francis S. Haines, 
pastor or the Presbyterion Church at 
(ioshen, has been asleep for more 
than seventy-five hours, and every 
effort to revive her completely has 
been futile. The case Is baffling phy
sicians.

In many respects the case resem
bles that of Miss Hazen Schmidt, a 
young woman of. Vamlalla. Mo., who 
lay in a comatose state for 105 days 
Although Miss Williams .has yielded 
to medical 
awake for a moment at times, she 
never fully rfegalne.it her faculties. As 
soon as efforts to revive her were 
abandoned, she again sank iuto the 
state of catalepsy .which*has marked 
her condition from the beginning of 
her peculiar trance.

Miss Williams attended a moving 
picture show at Goshen, and was one 
of many dancers at the party given 
by the management after the show. 
She appeared to be in excellent spir
its, and there was nothing in her 
manner to indicate that she was later 
to fall into a deathlike trajice. She 
leturned to the parsona^ and retired 
for the night, and it was only when 
she failed to arise and prepare break- 

the following momtng that

Are Quickly Cured and Robust, 
Sound health Restored by 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Successful St. John Girls.
The 36th annual commencement of 

the New York city training school 
for nurses was held on Thursday. 
Among the graduates were Miss Ger
trude Mullln, of St. John, and Miss 
Ella McOaffigan. who was a member 
of the post graduate class.

Forty years ago and more, when It was a remarkable experiment, 
northern Ontario was little more than But it worked out well.

-> ««""•■"i.-d » r f ”m»-Tentrusted with an ImimrtanLmission kn<iw avrovdtn6 to his idea of its fu- 
for an old Hudson s Ray factoi. it |1o , hrlstened it the "Greater
(necessitated u-tveiling i-ome ,klrtJ Ontario." He looked askance at poli- 
mllew in midwinter through wild, un tivi„ns snk.halted deputations and 
settled coni try. ,d.ays newspapermen. But an open s- s»me
«wo nights the lad fengaged in a ter- awaited the man In corduroy.
Hble running fight with timber J1 practical fellow with ideas. 
wolve« iiis onlv rest in the boughsTxZin with the howling pack be- There w«* almost an itnenttny en- 
low oil the morning or the third ergy about the new northern Mtnla-
bv sleepless bit. indomitable, he 1er of .he VTown. Ile rame lo Us of- 

^ I «ho ntist and delivered his lice on crutches, his amputated limb 
reached ihe post and delivered SU(.,,prded bv an artificial member, ht
"prank Cochrane was hc-n If. Que- a lew months the crutches were east 
bee in a little village named ' larence- aside and an ordinary stick took theii 
vfiî» 59 yeart ago and got his eduea- place. Within a year he was walk hg 
tion in ihe public schools of that pro his twerty ml.es a day through 
vince although a Methodist. For a bush the only unwearied 
time he worked as clerk in a hardware party of inspection. He likewise re- 
More Pembroke, but earlv in life volutiouized Ministerial hours at the 
tli«* call^of the woods came to him and Parliament buildings, l-ong before the 
it. vv.iii to Sudburv when Sudbury official hour of opening he comes sttid- Wasn’t much to look at. Theîe he madejing In and settles himself at his desk 
his headquarters, but he lived most He gets in his best work before the 
in (lie time in the open, and developed rest of the building wakes up. 
muscle, acquired that clear grey-blue Mr. Cochrane Is alike the admira- 

aud learned that habit of carrying tion and despair cf practical politi- 
ead up when he walks. clans. In battle there is no more ar

A man either is or isn't. In that dent, daring or doughty warrior, lie 
great north < ountvv of pioneers and j j* un enthusiastic party man. and 
trail-breakers. There w as no place for j throws himself into the campaign 
the misfit or the weakling in those) wilh a consecration and abandon that 
earlier days. Frank Cochrane, made t keeps his followers alternately thrill 
tuod in the forests and. later, in the|jng and shivering. He takes tall 
mines. From swinging an axe himself j chances as though they were every- 
lit soon got tilings so that others were day occurrences. He is none of your men can c 
twinging it for him and in a compara- mooth. gumshoe political artists, lie p.||g The
tivelx short time lie had hewn and is as direct in his methods and moves remedial a
mined his wax into a competency. ,|rüugh difficulties much as a moose p|1|s and the result is as
•l inn he reverted again to the hard travels through the northern bush. He 
*are idea and established his store crashes through obstacles and may 
at Sudbury. Here his business rapid- smash branches and destroy under- 
lv developed and soon there wasn't growth—but he gets there. As 
Anything vou could possible want in ministrator he is the bete noir of th-
a lumber or mining camp which could party man. He has a dear-visioned
Hot he procured at -Cochrane's" and sense of public service, coupled with
everything was the best. too. personal integrity. Matters of patron-

Some years ago a man swung him tige are as naught in comparison to 
gelf to the platform as an incoming the public weal. He meets deputations 
( P lt ,,ai„ stopped at Wahnapltae with a “yes." or "no.'*-H. VV. A. in 
one winter evening. He threw back the Toronto Globe, 
his shoulders and paced up and down, 
inhall g the cold, cleat northern air 
fur several moment Tnen the train 
Started again. A cloud of steam ob- 
tcured the moving cars. He grasped 
the platform railing, intending to leap 
upon the steps, slipped to the track, 
ami the wheels passed

grinding and crushing them 
Alone and v seen, most men 

pain, would

The tall
Boston, Oct. 20.—Boston may be 

slow, but at least the school board 
shows signs of waki 
al opportunities, 
school savings hanks recommended 
by the state bank commissioner and 
outlined in chapter 28 of the Revised 
Laws of 1911. will soon be in use in 
many of the Hub's schools. The board 
has passed an order permitting prin
cipals to establish these savings sys
tems or to recommend to the pupils 
that they patronize the postal savings 
banks lecently opened by the govern
ment. It is ordered, also, that any 
systems other than these- two which 
may have previously- been inaugural 
ed at the schools 
tinned. Thus it is 
next generation is to be trained and 
encouraged in the habit of saving, 
and this under competent and safe
guarded methods—a branch of edu
cation which their parents and grand
parents too often were sadly deficient 
In. Massachusetts has long done 
many things* for encouragement of 
thrift: yet much more unquestionab
ly needs to be done.

The Glooms retreated in high dud- 
disported them- 

when the be-

VYomen are on the whole more sick
ly than men. One reason is that their 
system is more complicated: another 

i and more important reason Is they put 
, off measures of relief too long. At the 
beginning constipation is the cause of 
nine-tenths of women’s ailments. The 
blood becomes weakened and pollut
ed the nerves suffer and a ritn-d 
condition takes root.

ng up to natlon- 
The system of

King’s Daughters At Home.
A very pleasant at home

was held at the
withtreatment sufficiently to

K ill g ' s * Da ugh ter s’ Guild Thursday af
ternoon. An opportunity will still be 
given those who could not. attend to 
send their offering la the (Inlld, rare 
of Miss Brittain, the matron.

k Every Woman
yS u luU-reetwl and should know \1\m shout the wonderful
“ MARVEL WhlrlingSpray

I Xbe MW Veulnel rlsgw.

srtorîà-îïîii-'üE?.. «*laJ

I.V CO.. Windsor. Out.

i

m
The Thanksgiving Market.

Fowl for Tranksglvlng Day are plen
tiful at the market and are selling, 
about as last year. Eggs are brings 
ing from 40 to 45 cents per dozen. 
Turkeys are selling for 28 to 30 cents; 
geese $1.50 each and ducks from $1.-0 
to $1.75 per pair; chicken» from $1

J
shall be dlscon- 
assured that theman in a

ft jSr2 to $1.50.

Extradition For Oark.
Chas. F. Sanford, who represented 

the Bank of New Brunswick at the 
examination of Harry B. f'lark. In 
New York has gone to Ottawa In con
nection with the extradition papers of 
Clark. It is expected that they will 
be ready in about ten days.

U her condition was discovered.
Mrs. Haines went to Miss Williams' 

room and found her apparently asleep.
She sought to awaken her. but In geon and the Joys 
vain. A physician was called In, but selves In mad hilarity
after an hour’s hard work he too lated returns from California brought

p. ,u.ir nf action was forced to abandon the task. Three the news that instead of being beat-«vetenfr«aulator because*o*their hours later, when it was found that en by some thousands of votes the 
ubted nûxwer no medicine for wo- the girl still slept soundly, another suffragists had wion out by a good

ompare with Dr. Hamilton’s physician was called In but was un- margin. A jollification Jubilee took Killen came In on the train
kidneys quickly respond to able to awaken the young woman. place, with the assistance of a lat^e lerda m0rning from New York,

ction of Dr. Hamilton’s Mtes Williams opened her eyes black cat. in Faneull Hall after the >%Q90 xv Fowler. M.P.. and F. M.
you would ex- about six o’clock Ini the evening, final returns were verified, at which 8 p p were in the city yes-

oect pain in the back and side short- looked about her in a bewildered man- a number of prominent speakers ex- uJday’
ness cf breath and bad color disappear ner then lapsed into her state of pressed their satisfaction over the Mr8.' Frederick Barton and her son 
—the functions of the body then oper- somnolence, which continued until latest addition to the women s vie- - of Torrybum. left yesterday oui 
ate naturally, congestion and pain are late the next afternoon. The physi- tories, suffrage songs of home and fel- & v,g|t to Halifax.
prevented and perfect health returns, clans who were on watch applied res- lowshlp were Interspersed among the M j Roy vampbell arrived In the

Thousands of happy women say Dr. toratives and managed to revive her speeches, and the huge black cat yesterday morning after having 
Hamilton's Pills are the greatest and ' sufficiently to enable them to take her purred contentedly and waved its g f a week jn Boston, 
best blood-purifier, the finest complex- to the home of her grandfather. Silas tall gravely and gracefully. The cat. guRHex Record : Miss Helen Fowler, 
ion rene’ver. the most certain régulât- H. Case, in Green wick street, where by the way. was not down in the st Johnt i8 the guest of her sister. Miss 
Ing medicine known. All tjealers. in she was put to bed. Despite the eflorU programme, but was discovered purr- , ' Clarion Fowler, at the Cottage Hos- 
2f*c. boxes, or the Catarrhozone Co., of the physicians to prevent it she jQg |ty way up end down the aisles, j, .
Kingston. Canada. fell asleep almost immediately and later joining Rabbi Charles Fleischer NJrg p and nies K. Ryan. Sack ville,

lay Immovable until Monday after as he took his stand at the rostrum ' p jj and xn»g Sumner. Moncton, 
noon, when she partly awoke with and sharing iu the applause. The suf- at the New Brunswick office
symptoms of delirium.. fraglsts regarded the animal as a ln |X)ndon, 21.

Since yesterday afternoon Miss 1Qod omen and it was quite the cen- Game Warden J. W. Dean of Mus- 
Williams has slept fitfully, and al- tre of atention for a time, until qliash, came to the city yesterday after 
though she opens her eyes at inter tiring of so much publicity, it be a tfl * dur|ng which he Interviewed 
vais, it If evident that she recognizes stowed itself comfortably in the lap the differen, wardens, 
no one. Friemls of the young woman 0f Professor Arthur N. Holcomb of ^Hss ij|y (•, Md^an of New Glas- 
who were with her at the dance say Harvard, one of the speakers cf the j w returned home yesterday, after a 
that nothin!’ unusual occurred and occasion. A pertinent question ask- vigl| to her brother. Rev. L. A. Mc- 
that Miss Williams seemed to be en ed Uy Professor Holcomb was: "Why ■ n 1S, Paradis*. Row. 
joyliig herself to the utmost. In her ig p that the men of the West have 
fits of delirium the young woman talk • m0re
of. nothing but dancing, and it is • ban we have in the women cf the m a ■ ag■■ ■■

i thought h«r enthusiasm over this Fast?" Certainly ihe local ton of the V1 B"
form of entertainment mav have ot- suffrage states points in that diruc- ■ ■ H ” ■eg ■■ H| ■m m H| MM JB m IIIbIb

I casioned the strange stupor. tion Washington. Utah. Idaho. Colo- ■ ■ Hiaa1”» ■ ■ B KBB mm mm ■ m m
.ado and uow California. Ikes the ■ R «gg ||Vlil||Vl9l TRIAL
eastem, man think his wife and si* j_ijuJT±itjj tw.*"— ftwifr fBTffrf-TC
teis less intelligent than those of hit) R BŒEMACAffSeSj&ED ’TOCT# v7 aâïï wi^o i mn-d. t me»o ju»t whet I «
western compatriot, or Is It that be, fi eet we*rsM.) ......r-rtta..»rewmwwUmmheto*. Jo*.l_je
I. Ititnaelf to*, profitea.lv* and broad I ti

pain unendurable minded? j 3 '.tJ-DAV.i wii ft* vm.fréE TRIALormrwtH.•«»»""«ay» arhatt tk* wholf bo!lv »«.m« to The housekeeping eBrleney ensl-| | 
be burniuc un- long nights of sleep- ncer lias arrived, fbe little house in, IJ ftm «siiens y »»-.*• r*n.-nniori ih*n pm bad ever UeucLt taw eerM hotm loryou. Jut 
less agony Then the woods at Darien. Connecth uii. j R u,»oayva wiiuw laiou-rnwryootbetmis.

Instant relief The skin cooled and which has become known to thousands i ■ 
re/reshed ail burning and itching of housekeepers all over the country 
gone! thronjh H* Investigations into bouse-

j Thousands testify to this- thousands hold efficic cy and comfort la living.
1 who suffered from Eczema. Psarlasis has taken under ‘one of Us wings two 
1 and other skin troubles, until they new efficiency engineers to help in 

• heard of that simple cooling wash of carrying on and cxiendine the work 
Winterzrcen. Thymol and other In- cone for some years by Charles and | 
credients k-own as D. D. D. Prescrip- Mary Barnard. The Housekeeping,
Hon. Exyerlmo’t Station, os it is profes- ;

J. Samuel Lewis, writes:—*’l used sionally called. Is only a small, well 
three bottles cf D. D. D. Prescription. ; ropon toned housK* in which Mr. and 
and now my .-kin. once a mass of fire Mrs. Barnard have studied and ex- 
and irritation, is as smooth and soft pci'«nented with various hor.-ehold 
as a child's. devices and utensil*, the best method*

Of a!! remedies for the skin that of savinr labor, time and steps, and. 
we kn<w. wv «-an < «OfrliDv recom- in short, ihe technology of housework, 
mend the P. D. P. Pre= riptlon tor ih.Ilerins hare been issued as useful 
Eczema Jn?t a mild, soothing wash— aac!sdo~ü have been reached, and 
but it cicar.ser and coo'*- the skin as the-e bulletins have circulated all 
nothin? <-!>e can. And it takes away .ver this country and In mar.y foreign 
the Itch instantly! hemes, bringing comfort and assist-

We would like to tell you more about : jDfe lo harassed hotr-ekeepers and 
if yen will call. I :.omemakers wherever they

Arc the acknowledged teadki* remedy tor all 
eempleints Kecommwided by the Helical Faca.'yJ 
(Dm genuine beat the tigoatarc of Wg, Mut i 
mciswed without which none arc rend me), he L<4 
Ihoold he without then., bold by ali ChemUia A Ste. û
mAM&f- tha— carcau. wnuimi Met]

iiis'ti

A-

PERSONAL
.CATARRHpuysician was vuuva m uui was* un

able to awaken the young woman.
Miss Williams opened her eyes 

about six o’clock Ini the evening, 
looked about her in a bewildered man
ner then lapsed into her state of 
somnolence, which continued until 
late the next afternoon. The physi
cians who were on watch app

and managed to revive her 
ally to enable them to take her 
home of her

andkÀ

j f Becb Cep- 
■ole Deere the0

o/eomnlmfMt

street, where 
put to bed. Despite the efforts 

physicians to prex’ent it she
The condition ot Mayor Frank r. 

Murchie of Mllltown. N. B.. was re
us being much Improved, and 
ending physician 

will Ih* about again within a short 
time.

Dr. George R. Parkin, C.M.O., will 
open the lecture session of the Royal 
Colonial Institute, Ixmdon. on Novem
ber 14, with a paper on Britain's Pres
ent National Position, in which he will 
deal with the present relations of what 
are now the new nations of the Em*

ported 
the atte say* that he

ALICE AND +MR AND

'vTit.; ,

ft
4r
T’

Üover lit- foot
and leg. 
to pulp.
from shock and 
dropped to their death

He clenched his teeth, tight
ened bis one-hand grip on the car rail, 
and hung on while the train quicken- 
od it* -speed. It travelled some dis- 

he was dis*-overed. Then 
Th ' maimed man

■

Not so this hs faith in the women of the West

,4c

tame ere
It was stopned H
knotted a handkerchief around his 
severed limb. and. turning to the rail- 
wax men. observed, with ;t warm smile 
•TÀxiks as though it was done for 
You had l>etter take me to a hospital.” 

"The boy and man xvere Frank Coeh- 
Mlnister of l^inds. Forests and

itr
.■ m I ESS OF FI

Horrihie tortur

»rane.
Mines in the present Ontario Govern- , 1537 Far* Square, Swdalla, Mo.

■ better act than ta «end this notice to 
poor wBwnefEtttw» ?__________

nient. »’;d organizer <if the Vouserxa- 
tlv«* forces In Ontario in the recent 
election, when they took 72 out of 85

Could you da

About this time Sir. James Whit
tle. had been called to the Premier
ship of Orvtrio and was casting about 
for a northern man to "run" that 
great new

4
IJ.

district, itself large 
an old world kingdom. His eye 

the Sudbury storekeeper.fell upon 
the experienced wrodman and miner, 

Frank foeh-jmd went no further.
,-ane xvas transplanted from the wild
erness of the r.orth into a moderniz- 
,Mi office in Queen’v Park, labelled

of 1-and?. Forests I•Minister
Mines.”

.--I.-;■ -i '!* •■miDi j D. D. D. Prescription
or write «he D. D. D. lisho^wtorie 1 |Cad. Of late the work <•' expert 

1 Dept. SB. 49 Colborne street. Toronto niioa and publlcalina. with the enoi- 
, and ge* a free trial bottle. E. CTlntcn - ,Waf amount of cot rtf po pence en- 
Brown, tailed, has grown beyond the possi-

bitity of execution by two people, 
lienee Ihe enlargement of the staff

I n k. MRS BLANCHE WAYNE. IHB4RY F WWNE
I BLANCHE

Died From Her Berne. 21 the Station, to Inclede two young 
people cf unusual education pita apti
tude for the trorh—Alfred T. Child. 
Amherot. secretary and lecturer; and
iieorgfe Boynton Child. Vanahr. ba»l 

and tendre: These

. ^ ^ _ Utile Muriel McOaw.the three year
The police in central and Western dries have been notified to keep strict oW dan*htei of Mr. and Mm. Feeder- 

watch for a criminal who Is said to be responsible for at least fourteen mm- k* McCaw. died yesterday at her per 
dees, extending front Colorado Springe to Monmouth, IU. He Is rartoeyly de- enta' rnUnner.fil* I 
serlbad as “Jack the Axeman- and the -Boring Maniac-- Fire murders « » p,!y|i^irr
ascribed to the maniac occurred In CctorwSo Sntluga on September 17. The |M,,, lbrw" si^era. one brother. Merh 
rlctlma were Mia. A. J. Burnham and taro children and J. C. Wayne, hie wide «ympatny i* fell for the hereared fam 
aad child.x "* ‘ ‘V-

t" i
[H

reqorrt. coroe loto ywin.
bowse for a week or two weeks, or 
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Woman Owns an
a Chain of

A Chicago woman, accustomed to 
years of leisure that weaJth makes 
possible, has slipped into emergenpy’s 
opening and proven her ability to han
dle big business Interests. Mrs. Caro
line Kohl th«> business world knowa 

« her. widow' of Charles E. Kohl, by 
r many considered one of the greatest 

theatrical managers of recent years.
In August last Mrs. Kohl purchased 

. fhe holdings of George Middleton and 
George Castle, her husband’s part
ners. She placed the name of Kohl 
at. the head of Chicago theatricals 
and became the leading woman thea
trical manager in the country, which 
no doubt means the world.

P When Mr. Kohl died a year ago his 
legacy to his family included an in
terest in five Chicago theatres. He 
had realized his greatest ambition- 
the establishment of a vaudeville 
house which for smartness and style 
and up-to-date equipment might be 

, the equal of any legitimate house In 
the country. That was hto reason for 
building the Majestic.

Bub there were two other ambitions 
In this theatrical man’s life. One was 
the desire to lift the vaudeville act 
to a plane of refinement where the 
old-time slur of disrespect might be 
taken from the name. This ambition 
lie saw well on toward its goal. Th»> 
third ambition was the full ownership 
of the five theatres in which he had 

interest, that the name of Kohl 
t" might be kept at the bead of Chicago 

theatricals. It was the last ambition
* that killed him before it was realized
* for the constant work at his desk had 

so drained his system of vitality that
iXhe was unable to resist uu attack of 

pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Kohl were great pals. 

When the day’s work was done lt. was 
rto Mrs. Kohl that he turned to talk 
Oxer all that hud transpired. Her 
ideas on his various projects were 

I* heeded and while she took no public 
I part in the family business she was 
\ the silent partner, the direct force 
\in his life. When he dlfed she knew 
i all his hopes and desires. These «he 

•» shared and ln his death memory and 
sentiment added their impetus to her 
efforts in the completion of the work 
which he hud laid down.

In Mrs. Kohl’s business relations the 
word manager Is used advisedly. She 
Is a retiring, modest, almost timid wo
man, where publicity Is concerned. No
thing is as far from her desires as 
appearing before the public In any 
capacity. She is a devoted mother to 

'her two boys and two girls, uow 
■grown.

lier son, Charles E. Kohl. Jr., has 
Stepped Into his father’s place as the 
active head of the family’s theatrical 
Interests. But the big plans of the 
concern to be talked over with his 
mother before real action Is taken. In

1
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Woman Owns and Manages
a Chain of American Theatres THERE IS A ‘ MINT OE MONEY IN

WATROUSA Chicago woman, accustomed to 
years of leisure that wealth makes 
possible, has slipped Into emergent#** 
opening and proven her ability to han
dle big business Interests. Mrs. Caro
line Kohl Uv> business world knows 

« her. widow' of Charles E. Kohl, by 
r many considered one of the greatest 

theatrical managers of recent years.
In August last Mrs. Kohl purchased 

. the holdings of George Middleton and 
George Castle, her husband's 
tiers. She placed the name of Kohl 
at. the head of Chicago theatricals 
and became the leading woman thea
trical manager in the country, which 

l wo doubt means the world.
When Mr. Kohl died a year ago his 

legacy to his family Included an In
terest in five Chicago theatres. He 
had realised his greatest ambition— 
the establishment of a vaudeville 
house which for smartness and style 
and up-to-date equipment might be 
the equal of any legitimate house in 
the country. That was his reason for 
building the Majestic.

Bub there were two other ambitions 
in this theatrical man's life. One was 
the desire to lift the vaudeville act 
to a plane of refinement where the 
old-time slur of disrespect might be 
taken from the name. This ambition 
lie saw well on toward Its goal. Tta** 
third ambition was the full ownership 

* of the five theatres in which he had 
interest, that the name of Kohl 

might be kept at the head of Chicago 
theatricals. It was the lust ambition 

6 that killed hint before It was realized 
v for the constant work at Ills desk had 

so drained his system of vitality that 
>be was unable to resist uu attack of 

pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Kohl were great pals. 

When the day's work was done It. was 
rto Mrs. Kohl that he turned to talk 
Over all that had transpired. Her 
Ideas on his various projects were 

I* heeded and while she took no public 
I part in the family business she was 
\ the silent partner, the direct force 
\in his life. When he dlhd she knew 

all his hopes and desires. These «he 
'shared and In his death memory and 

I» sentiment added their Impetus to her 
efforts in the completion of the work 
which he hud laid down.

In Mrs. Kohl's business relations the 
word manager Is used advisedly. She 

,1s a retiring, modest, almost timid wo
man, where publicity Is concerned. No
thing is as far from her desires as 
appearing before the public In any 
capacity. She is a devoted mother to 

'her two boys and two girls, uow 
■grown.

Her son, Charles E. Kohl. Jr., has 
stepped Into his father s place as the 
active head of the family's theatrical 
Interests. But the big plans of the 
concern to be talked over with Ills 
mother befdro real action is taken. In

m
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More money can be made in one day by a wise investment in Real Estate than the 

Canadian Mint can make in a month. The mint turns out money in Nickels, Dimes and 
Quarters. A good Real Estate Investment turns it out by hundreds of dollars.

YOU 1HAKC NO MISTAKE BY BUYING LOTS IN WATROUS

\

(

Raison telle 
than others are doing.

You follow the example of hundreds of the wisest end richest Investors. Are you wise? Then Reason must appeal to you. 
you that by saving you are only doing whet others ca-n do. To get ahead of the gome you must do something more 
Th«V, hew the wlee Inveetore succeed. Thet'e how they pees ethers ky lit the reee ter riches. They ere not eetletied with eevlng—they Inueet.

HERE ARE THE REASONS TOR INVESTING IN WATROUS

I 6. Wstroue le the distributing point for a great commercial area In 
Central Saskatchewan,

6. Wstroue It one of the moat progressive and publlc-eplrlted towns 
In Canada, having Its own electric light system, end electrlo ear 
IIhe to the lake haa bien voted on end bylaw passed.

Prloee are now low end this Is the time to buy.

Watroue Is the Central Prairie Divisional Point on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway.

Wstroue le only three years old and now has a population of at* 
most 2,000. It Is therefore a young town, well established, and 
haa a great future before it.

Watrous haa unique natural advantages, being only three miles 
from the world**rr.oue little Menltou Lake, the water of which 
has magic mineral and curative properties.

Watroue le the centre of a great farming district.

1.

Xy V
\\IU 3.

Our property la entirely within the town limits and on the direct 
line between the station and the lake In the direction In which 
the town la growing.

' v 4. I

To Insure getting the choicest location, use the accompanying or
der form and order at once. Leave the selection ef the location to us, 
and you will get the very best available at the time your order Is re
ceived.
YOU.

All regular lets are 30x120 to 20 ft. lane, and are guaranteed ex
ceptionally high, dry and level. The5 'll inge from

MAKE THIS DAY YOURS. LET US HEAR FROM$40, $50, $60, $75 and $100 each with 
$25 extra for corners

Except when pureheeer takes four lots, when no extra charge la made 
for corner. The terme are ONE-FIFTH CASH, balance In 20 month!/ 
Instalments, with Interest at 6 per cent., or we will allow 10 par cant, 
discount for all cash. NO TAXES TILL 1912.4 x ,x

HOW MANY LOTS DO YOU WANT?MRS CHARLES E. KOHL, FROM A PHOTOORAPH IN FANCY COS- 
TUME TAKEN AT A CHARITY BAZAAR.

office In her theatrical company BulH 
lag. Her office «he lias established 1* 
in the family tesldsncc. It Is a bli of 
her desire to keep lu the public back
ground.

She ift u young woman ns yet, Mr. 
Kohl was but fit! when he died, and 
with her cultivation, Intelligence and 
reserve behind her extenftlve holding* 
her Influence for the uplifting of vaude
ville should bn far-reaching.

the management of the chain of thea
tres. too, Mm. Kohl him a chain of 
mauagem. but each one looks to hor 
as his leader and respects her opinion»

Mrs. Kohl does not come from ft 
theatrical family, although her «In
ter. the prenent Mrs. Cheney, of Boh- 
ton. Ift to be remembered by tbe thea
tregoer» of a decade ago as the beau
tiful Julia Arthur.

Mm. Kohl does not molntnjn an

Booklet with oomploto Information will bo forwarded upon requeet

CALL, WRITE OR WIRE OUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

ALFRED BURLEY & CO., 46 PRINCESS STREET, ST. JOHN, or 
W. D. TURNER, BARRISTER, SUSSEX, N. B.

Watrous Securities Co.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

A

Your Eyes and How to Care
for Them—Another Beauty Talk

249 Notre Dame Ave.
1y

-, î„ Flat key spent last week congratulations on the arrival of a

Miss Pansy Chamberlain of this 
Is slowly recovering from her

.\ . report a fairly good harvest.
Mr. and Mrs. Underwood, and fuml 

wi.u/mii Mir Ainin» - •>• Uostort, havo pure hosed a real*Wieweii-MacrAip ne, deuce al Cody's and Intend making
A very pr-tty wedding which title their future home,

aroused much local Interest took place Mrs. U, A. Uamblln left on Mon- 
at the residence of Mr. and Mr».'day for Ctimpobello, where she In- 
Frank B. MoeAlphie. I'pper 11 amp spending a few weeks with her
stead, N. M„ at ?» a. in., on October daughter. Mrs. Vaille.
26th, when Mis* Kill Beatrice Mac um| mr„, \v, Patterson, who
Alpine was milted in marriage to Mr. j,av,, |,mi spending a few week* with 
James T, WI swell, of Boston. The xllH j y. Keys, have moved to Bel-
nuptial knot, whs to d hy the Rev, y,.U H cove, where Mr. Patterson him
Q. Plneombe. pastor ut Jetnseg. in 'purchased a saw mill, 
the presence <?f about sixty guests ,\iiss tithe! Barnard of finlmondtil-'. 
The homo* had been inmdsomely dec- jg nu, guc»t, of her sister, Mm. Charles 
orated for the Oc< K - 1 Be •" i<!:
party entered, tin* wedding tnm< h 
wax played by Miss I’eurl MacAlpine.

The bride was b-coinlngly attirai 
In# a gown of white netting on a 
foundation of silk. mid carried ft 
shower bouquet of flowers, Mr. l,e*1b- 
Sllpp acted aft be man. and Mis.
F. K. Mac Alpine, matron of hon
or. Immediately after the ceremony, 
the bridal party and nlfto the guests 
wore photographed, .md then partook 
of a sumptuous wedding breakfast, 
during which toast--- to the newly 
married pair, and also the host and 
hoe tea», were proposed In felicitous 
term» by the Rev r. G. Plftcomb* 
and duly respond' d to. The presents 
which were numerous, vtiluablr and 
useful, included a - of mink furs, 
from the bridegroom t<, tho bride, and 
also many cheque- Com friends.

Among the guvs'< from a distance 
were, Mr». C. H iv iyea, Mr». Hj ton 
Belyea, Miss Rely a and Ml»# Wslc 
and Hoy Helyea, of Hi. John: Mr. and 
Mr». X. I. F«tor, f e««wr»Ue.
Mr. and Mr, A. I < "inter. of Whiter 

happy pair were escorted 
to the *. ». Klein h» tIf ,»nr! 
heartily cheered they left for »»•
John en route to their home In ho* 
ton. tho brltto trttv. Illpn In * oo»tutn.- 
of blue broad- b'' h edged with While 
■Ilk nord, »llh hut i" nrntrh.

Hannigao-9hann#n,
The marriage of «lamps M« llannl- 

gan and Ml»» Annie M« Khaftfton was 
celebrated with nuptial ma># at Ht 
Stephen s church in >1 lilt own, N. 1* 
on Wednesdav. Rw. William V. Han- 
„|gan brother of the groom, being tbe 
officiating priest The ceremony was 
witnessed by a large assemblage of 
friends of the bride and groom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ham.igan left on I be U. P.
R. morn ill* express for a wedding trip 
which will include visits In FYederW 
ton and other cities. A host of friend* 
on both stides of the line extend com 
g rat illation^ to the happy roupie who I 
are well known arid highly esteemed I 
The bride was the recipient of many» 
useful and valuable wedding gifts,

Hernbreek Thompson,

In tit. John.WEDDINGS
Th" many friends of Fred Leonard |l|Q| (i 

am glad to know that lie is steadily recent 
recovering from his recent illness. j 

A new cement pier is boing bully 
Railway

%" *
V 1

under the Wunhademoak
bridge,

Mr». Andrew HI «hard sort Intends ... , .
«tending Tlumknglvlug with lie. mu There promlees to ba «onto In ly 
! her In til John. rolling on the Victoria Alleys today

Mrs. Warren Cody and Miss Geurgle tind tills evening when .the 'person 
V. ( ody. «penl jlundsy ut Chlpnun; blithe* siring, will re-
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. \N. D.! , . . .r. .(V)(jy reive a prize of a large Thanksgiving

Mrs, Fritz tiovensou Is recel vine turkey,

BOWLING FOR A TURKEY.
7

'■ <
#• mi- l V
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-ered and the cup Is fitted securely into- 
the socket of the eye. Holding it firm
ly in position the beauty patient tosses 
back her head and winks her eye In 
the borade solution until It feels de 
ddedly refreshed. Tbe head Is now 
lowered and the tiny cup removel,

Tbe same treatment I» then given 
the other eye. Btarlike orbs follow 
In the train of this simple beauty 
treatment.

Hot. weary eye» frequently fall to 
the lot of woman, so you would 
doubtless be Interested In hearing how 
the sparkling belles In Russia cure 
this beauty defect.

Filling up a china bowl with fra
grant green tea, they hold a folded 
strip of cotton cloth In the steaming 
liquid until It 1» thoroughly saturated. 
Wringing It out with their dainty 
hands, they place tbe compress over 
the eyes, holding to the end*. For ten 
minutes they press thet* tea-soaked 
bandage In place, being extremely 
careful to keep tbe eyelids tightly 
closed, because a tea eyeball bath 
would be anything but pleasant.

When the ten minutes have elapsed, 
the bandage is removed and the clos
ed eyelids gently smoothed with sat
iny fingers.

After three or four of these treat
ments tho eyes lose their weak. Ir
ritated appearance.

HxemBF ynfir eyes If you wish to 
make them attractive. Bye an 
are »

Beauty.
Is the rfght of every ■womi|,n 

Mrs. Anita Norris 1» an author
ity on beauty and she is anxious 
to help you, tibe will gladly re
ply io any questions you may 
put to her. Address your letter 
care of The Standard and ac
company it with a stamped enve
lope. There is no charge for con
sulting this department and com
munications are regarded as 
strictly confidential.

Do not be disappointed If the 
answer doesn't come by first mall. 
Mrs. Norris' mall Is often very 
heavy and it may take a week or 
more to reach your letter.

(By Mrs. Anita Norris.)
It will please you to know that your 

I eyes can become bright end clear if 
5 they are cared for properly'. I know 
i ot girls who have taken such intellt- 
} gent care of their eyes that from be- 
C fng the reverse of beautiful, they have 
I gradually become as pretty as wo* 

.man's heart could wish.
If you are willing to begin coddling 

f vour ey«*. maids and matrons all, I 
•will divulge various eye secrets that 
f will show you what you can do 
[toward making your eyes beautiful.

PROMINENT
RAILROAD MAN

STRONGLY ADVISES HIS FRIENDS 
TO TRY GIN PILLS FOR THE 
KIDNEYS.
"I have been a Pullman Conductor 

oa the r. V. R. and Michigan Central 
during the Inst three years. About 
four year* ago. I was laid up with 
Intense pains in the groin, a very sore 
back, and suffered most severely when 
I tried to urinate. I treated with my 
faiqlly physician for two months for 
gravel in the bladder but did not 
receive any benefit. About that time, 
I met another railroad man who had 
been similarly affected and who had 
beer* cured by taking Gin Pills, after

Cove. The

•f1 <7/
I

Eye Don'ts.
ijon’t cry, because it is only one 

out of ten who can have a 
p and look pr

Uihe_ragt now, as the up-to-date 
g(rl h?« Just. discovered that they 
lend to make pretty eyes prettier and 
conttnuB-place eyes attractive.

«3-man
table af-

îorward.
Don't blink your eyes too much, s* ai#»#.—*

#hls causes them to In come red and ,
t watery Ten blinks to tbe minute is SHewly roll your eyes from right 

«<• n-rmal allow*»,*. Many and to toft. 'b«. from toft to riel», to» 
mear a woman blinks her *j«* » knn- lw *»lr<wlr rarefnl rat to go ai ihl* 
■red in».-* In stay sorond». Improremrnt work loo atrrnnon.ly.

Don't raw or read or write frame Th- imnwtoa ot tbo eyo* are w ry ««- 
la llafcl I lly «trained and till- la a rataatropli-

Don’t rarer yonr *r*Uy fra* with that 1 do not want to befall yon. Let 
dotted retime, a* tbe eye» are strain- Moderation be yonr weubwerd and 
ed in tbotr endearor to nr old tbe yonr eye. will lac-ream In beamy, 
thlekly scattered spot*.

Don't forget to rest tbe wyes.
{ Don't rock and read at the 

time.
Have y

bath? If not, then you have a grant 
should treat

four eye# to » both every mornfog 
pel evening of their lives at they ra- 
muire cleansing as much at the dace.

Before yen esn hatbe the eyes, how
ever it Is necessary for you to pur 
«hase an eye cep. which fat a dainty 
glas# receptacle, costing hnt » few

Owe yam have this piece of heeety

having been given up by a prominent 
physician who treated him for Din- 
bef#-*. He to now running on the 
read and to perfectly 
strongly advised me to try Gin Pills 
which 1 did,—with the result that the 
peins left me entirely

PRANK F IDE. Buffalo, X, Y, 
MW, a box. fi for Stamp!*- free.

Write National Drug ami chemical 
,Co. of Canada, Umlfed. Dept. H, ft., 
Toronto,

If yon suffer with Constipation nr 
need a gentle laxative, fake NATION
AL LAZY LIVER PJIXH, a box.

Hired. He At the rector v. Fusse*, on Wednes- 
day, Oct. 2;,, George E. Hornbrook of 
Sllddl' 'on. and Mis# Lucy A,, eldest 
daughter of Wm. Thompson. Keirstead 
Mounts»in. were united in marriage 
bv Rev Bcovif Neale*. The bride was 
attired In a travelling suit of blue 
broadcloth with hat to match. The 
couple were unattended. Many beauti
ful and cosily gift» were received. 
The groom-» gif' to- the bride Was a 
gold watch, and chain. Mr. and Mr*. 
Hornbrook

How Dayton Ladies Cure
ISrirConi «wntud Towrrer siren r eyes a

Mias M. Laker, ef Zens A«e„ Day- 
write»: -"Before o»ln* 

Palnles» fore Kmraetor.' I 
wa« qnlt# laid nr whb rare*, and 
conld not or en «land wtlk pleasure 
ranld not «yen stood ike prenrare of a 
leorely Cottoned «bee. I applied Pal 
earn'» Bstrw-ter, end 
ly »kott tiara I warn 
ed. I take greet viewer* in reraee 
mendleg yonr ealnabto remedy to my 

'« fern Bat met or io

2,toiton.

will reside in Mf. Middle•wbvrban Train far Thanksgiving Day
On Monday, October ZBIh the C V 

K. wlH run special suburbs»» train 
fit. John to Ungley and refnrr. making 
all snbwrbnn mops. Train will leave

ton.

COOY'fi NEW»,

eddy's, N, B, Det. 25—TB# farm
er» of this place have mostly all fin
ished gathering ha «hoir crops and all*

completely enr-
m. John at 9349 a. m.. and on tho re
turn will leave Llngley at 7.2W p, m, 
F Ingle fare for the round trip.

«mMottm urn. bhumifriends." ret,f#R with » throe per cent, solution 
hornet acUL Tbo bond l« now low-
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E-Pinkham’s
d.
I was posalng 
ife and suffered 
u nervousness 
other annoying 
items, and 1 
truly say that 
a E. Pinkham'a 
-etable Com- 
id has proved 
h mountains of 
to me, as It 

>red my health 
strength. I 
r forget to tell 
friends what 

la E. Pinkham s 
has done for me 
rlod. Complete 
means so much 
s of other suffer- 
ng to make my 
u may publish 
has. Barclay,

'or woman’s ill» 
e-spread and un- 

No other med- 
ls such a record 
a E. Pinkham’a

it.

ears it has been 
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d tumors, irreg- 
ns and nervous 
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through the
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Mayor Frank C. 
n. N. B.. wa* re
ich improved, and 
clan Hays that h« 
n within a short

irkln, C.M.U., will 
♦kIuii of the Royal 
«in I on. on Novem- 
on Britain's Pn*- 

n. in which he will 
t relations of what 
allons of the tiiu-
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WATROUS HKCtmiTIKB CO., 24« Notre Dam# Avenue, Wlntil-

Dear Sirs,—Please reserve for me.#•••••# of the best avail-
each. ,1 herewithable lot» in Manitou Park, Watroue, at I.

he first payment on lame» 

Street
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ForWINTER ECZEMA might as well run aromvl every morn
ing early, she added. “There's air 
ways a vhanvv thaï they will have a 
big scene on and be able to use you." 

The art student lingered with the
Drummond, of Th.Vford Mines, Que., writes! "Every fell, JS?,, rjïL**!* lh,!î "ï^Liîwîïï 

m soon s. void westher set In, my mile daughter's face end hand, would f"*? popular
whkhebr^,^,ïoMUî5r:ee!e|mo,tsvh.b v'ded î?l «T^w“ cosKlmw. for IK 
by sores. These " ould ûvh l„d smürt RS, l!r,htoi,“W 'h' ghn’tly *"*" 

terribly, and would remain on h er „h«, the menfave from fall until spring. This bap- ÎJÏÎ i Lmronv*
frtl. sL^. »... eans.M R*er or the stock company meant

"You den t look a bit like an act- L. nothin» which ?tw‘ W anv mtnA when he eP°k<l of the «Ülculty of 
res?,' ihe light haired one icmarked. short time arc I started us' rlBln* to emotional heights on the
« she g anved a. .be student', mod- fi*“fcÆ inS IT., .Ver'Kj?»" 
est attire »... » r i,ov ,,r „emp *»,,, «or*»*» have .xoimng today. tx>nie

I'm not. De» they require profession M1tlrelV dlsauneared leavin» her skin parly," the manager said In the same al, away on, beret- the art atuden. "".KLh’iSG ÏTM5 poa «JJ" <“>« when she appeared the 
asked in despairing tones 8|bjv k. •• next morning at 8.30.

The other regarded her with amaze Huk u.„0 fov After ahe had heard It every morn-
men. an,I explained that thla waa one abves.es ringworm, blood J"« ,or » »«“»( »be grew to expert nr
of the .nos, importent vonverne of , Bl.a,p .hupped bands. lh.ln« *>■»•, '< »'«» » "horlt "> her
.be kind In ihe city; that the aludlo vüM .k,„ ,n»«,„e, and *".!»' J
was located far out because it did n inimi*. siw* ■ ho* *n «tores crltcally aagreat deal of outside work, and the ,n,Une* a UOX' a" first time, aifd said he would give
country around afforded appropriate her a trial. Hfs tone suggested some
scenery. and splashed through a stream with thing Important, and for tne next

i might -us. well go home at once, the rest of the company, while the half hour she had rosy visions of her- 
for I'm only an art student without photographer, his machine mounted self in some emotional role winning 
a scrap of experience." said the girl, upon an auto, kept abreast of them and approval by her newly 
starting to rise. Immortalized the event. wealth of facial expression.

‘Oh. don't give up so easily: fake "What shall we wear tomorrow ?" dreams Increased In roslness while 
some experience," laughed the fair she asked us, dishevelled but happy she donned otv old time garb In the 
hatred woman. "Say you have been she accepted another $6 bill. women's dressing room,
with Williams and Kelly of Chicago: There won't be any more group In the end she found herself one of
they keep » number of stock com- work this week," the manager repli- a street mob In a scene of the French 
antes travelling In the middle West. ed. "We have only Indoor scenes for Revolution, and after hours of eare-
And say von took such arH as------two or three persons on. But phone ful drilling she ran and shouted, part
1 11 tell you what. I.et me talk for en Saturday and we ll let you know of a throng made ghastly by the green 

this ‘time, and VII show you how about next week." light,
to slitig it off,'' She rode home with some of the In the meantime she had phoned

The art student expressed her grat- other womqtt and heard a great deal regularly to the studio where ahe was 
imde and the actress offered the In- “bout the uncertainty of extra work, first employed, and had travelled as 
formation that she had been with •” the first office at which the girl far as Brooklyn to visit other studios, 
wniiam* snd kpHv herself that this applied the next morning a tall hand She had watched performances qn 
was her first trip east that she was tome woman was protesting almost several stages where the scenry was 
going to work for the pictures while tearfully to a mild mannered man painted In black and white and ac- 
securing her first Broadway hooking who looked more like an artist than qulred a speaking acquaintance with 
and .ha. she had put .... her kind rags » manager. many of the women who nought to
rot I he Interview, ns moving picture "1 bave al way a been vonaldered a shine In picture dramas, 
at tor* hint In minnlv their own vos- very fine emotional actress, she said “It s about the same ns getting or 
tames and I wv t far with a manager "But my clear madam can't you the real stage." one of them told her. Ir â womnii Ukèd a, though she po.. see?" he replied. "Tim, was on thp "if your type .trike, the manager 
sea**ed a lot of pretty clothes. «age where your voice and the light, as Juat what he needs for a certain

I,,, . „ , and colors and music all help out part and you make good In It you II
Hie heart of the art student sank. W|t|t tkp effect. It Is quite another become one of his

Nothing lit her wardrobe oonld dr- to i,e emotional under the when you have made a hit In one set
sene the title of glad rags when R(.pwv ,lg|lt of n»e moving picture of pictures other managers will want
compared with the smart attire of her gtu^j0 You have not even the help to engage you. But until such a good
companion. W hen the manager arrived of n sympathetic audience but must time comes you have to be content 
she sat allent white tne actress tats , to an utterly unresponsive tna with anv little extra work you can 
ed, generously introducing her ns :i vh|ne.. p,ck up f.
triend and shlng an-account of her whvn sho had gone lie turned tr By the end of the month, when the 
litstiloidv abilities that made the ait (hll g|r| wm, u weary smile. art class was about to open, the stu-
Ptmient nervous. ".lust us though we were not search dent hud earned $20
i AlUih »moi!UR=i!1 1° hh» f» ln8 everywhere for a fine emotional nil her exertions,home though shew tou ^nstbl U Rctreee» „„m. “Have you ever I “And there wen- my carfares," she 

e!e\ated tinln.. th, tftkvn Btroilg emotional parts?" counted up. ‘ nul I spoiled one pair of 
aCunf« oH .... The art student could not fake to shoes splashing through that stream."

1 T, ' «Hi ».JuLî IR the ar 81 that extent and the manager showed "Ait’d your face spoiled with
d ‘I'nmo f.mtnrv.,»- mnvtii„» *i e-in h,H dUuppotntincut at her reply. wrinkles from practising that wretch- 

. ^«1,, i o Ï, ig wîLc u‘ L “Character work? Oh, the market facial expression." her chum add-
oclock Sharp, he said and wear the ,g overrUn ,tl that line, «very vaude 
glmtdest inas you have. ville actor out of a Job wants to do

Then he looked regretfully at the fU„„v Htunt. The great demand Is

», ;,và srtfiiriss ksss: 
hi ssiïîîr «A""'. j^Æ»,çvSîr»!f "Would Me rnoro blonde rooU vour °f humuii joy ami tragedy. Now the 

“III a,tod P ! woman that Just went out relies a
|p "On, more ' Bo, my dear lady, we deal on b« volee ln produoln,
never use u blond. I'm sorry you did '"Z JH \• 80 f*Hed Ul" 
not understarid that. Blondes don't leI'-' , 11 D„u\a\nat\ «hntnlrototraeh well enough for our work. The" 1. à .iïîl
I'm HfrHlil mu won't lie able lo set hl“ *»’ a *•»* k Company and thereèmnlôymenun Ihlï llne anvwheîë."' «• no vae.ney ««t for . leading 

Thus the a, tress learned all Import- ■*?>[ L îi'.ih ,Phë wëmân who his 
ant point In moving picture work ‘ . t,?r twë
whirl! her friends had failed to men- been taking mr strong parts for two
lion, and the net student found her- years married, he saW- There a Mr. 
self accepted, while the woman who fül 0,1 Wh0 ean H 161

niRSUIT OF 1 MINING PICTURE JOI [♦CURED BY ZAM-BUK. m:Mra. 1‘ XV.

Experience of An Art Student Who Heard of An 
Easy Way to Earn $5 a Day.

■-er
V

OVAL eEM
IN FRENC1

moving pictures are

1
A girl art student was riding in a 

Broadway car when she overheard a 
plump woman who sat beside her 
sav enthusiastically:

It's BT» a day, and all you have to 
do is run. If 1 were out of work I'd 
try It myself."

Five dollars a day for almost any 
kind of pot boiling work sounded 
good to the art student just then. She 
did not have to listen hard to catch 
most of the Information which the 
plump woman proceeded to pour forth 
to the young woman who sat on tier

L
tomorrow.

T AY be goldenrod. or spire*, or 
any of the lovely fine flowers; but 
one thin* is true atout thla pretty «**8/ 
oval.design-It can be done in 

French knots. You ought to be eager SiAf/Vj 
*o begin on this ovel centerpiece, my •
[dear embroiderers. It la very effective.

ay the manager eyed her 
though he saw her for th*' i

\\other side and the consequence ’ 
that In a few minutes she had de 
mined to act for moving pictures for 
one month and earn $120 before the 
autumn course began.

Two blocks before she reached her 
corner she screwed up courage to ask 
the plump woman where such work 
might be obtained.

• I couldn't help overhearing a part 
of what you've been saying." she ex
plained. “and $■'» a day for this 
month would mean so muck toward 
my studies."

The plump woman was cordial to 
the point of enthusiasm.

‘Your studies? Oh. you're an art 
student. 1 love to hear of girls who 
are striving for the great things of 
life being willing to turn nn honest 
penny any way they can. Now this 

high mightiness." indicating 
■*- " thinks It's beneath her 

day in a way that's as 
she'd

very easy, end will bo done before you
•re given another pretty ouggeetion next 
week.

Tbie !■ appropriate In both white for 
4he dining table end tna and eolore for 
the library table, it la aleo very effect
ive on gray 
•yellows and greens, with a dark broVrn 
®r green edge.

But let ue look nt the» design. After 
tracing the design entirely from this 
pattern on your material, which I ahall 
let you «elect for yourself, select oottoh 
•f a soft mercerised quality and make 
Ike stems and the oval lines xflthln the

acquired
The

k e cloth done In. the

(
i

i

piece of 
her friend, 
to earn $•*. a < 

rolling off a log:•
starve. And I went to the trouble 

procuring these addresses for her. 
You're welcome t» copy them if you 
want lo."

The art student did so. thanked the 
plump woman warmly, nnd alighted 
seven blocks beyond her stopping 
place, filled with hope and détermi
nai Ion.

"Why not?" she said In response to 
her chum's horrified exclamation that 
evening.

"Think of having your picture 
shown In cheap theatres all bWv the 
city." gasped th? chum.

"Yon don't suppose I would be rec
ognisable?" she retorted. "At col
lege I was noted for my ntakenps*. 
my own mother couldn't have recog- 
lilxed me In some of the comic ornes. 
And of course I shall ask for charac
ter work.'

The next morning, selecting the ad- 
tineas nearest to her, the art student 
mad# her
office a clerk Inscribed her name and 
address In a large book.

"Experience?" he inquired.
"1 have never acted for moving pic

tures before."
"I mean your theatrical 

ence." he returned patiently, pen still 
poised.

"1 am an art student, not an ac
tress," she began.

The clerk promptly drew a line 
throng if her name and put down his

1ol

standbys and

ns a return for

• 0.0

VLa Maritanaed.

•Y.v
ft'-::v.«

o°o

The art student went to the mirror 
and made a critical survey.

“I suppose It will take at least the 
remainder of, the $20 to purchase 
enough cold cream and massage to 
take them out," she sighed finally. 
"But what 
where did that plump woman get her 
information?"

owav thither. In the outside
«°
0

should like to know Is

The cigar with a reputation.expert-

?V••OBITUARY • »
This reputation is, that "Li Maritana" is always the same 
and that a man can always depend on 
satisfying smoke. What more could be said for a cigar f

Mra. Charles Lovering.
The many friends of Mrs. Charles 

A. Hovering, Hulton, were pained to 
learn of her death on Tuesday after
noon, Oct. 24. Mrs. Lovering was 
formerly Miss LllUan G-ltnon. and 
was born In Moncton 52 years ago. 
In 1878 she moved to Houlton, where 
one year later she was married to 
Charles A. Lovering. Two daughters 
were born. Mias Cora, and Mrs. Hope 
Wise, who are left with their father 
to mourn. Mra. Ix>veri*ng was a mem
ber of the Methodist church.

it for a thoroughly O“XVe use none but professionals." he 
«aid in u tone of finality.

"But 1 have acted in college thea
tricals, always In Important pajts," 
she protested.

The clerk smiled and turned back 
through the pages of the book, so that 
she could see that they were filled 
with names, addresses and deacrlp-

had seemed to outshine her was dis
carded as hopeless.

That evening she and her churn 
worked feverishly trying to fashion 
something resembling glad rags out 
of the best of their joint wardrobes 
afforded, and she was rather proud of 
her appearance when she reached the 
studio the next morning carrying her 
makeup materials In a silver chate
laine bag. 
before the 
ed to her from a window to climb 
light In. The coach was already half 
filled with passengers all of them 
dark, she noted who greeted her 
cordially. Other dsvk halved men and 
women in gala array arrived and a 
little before the appointed hour the 
roach rolled away with the manager 
In the front seat.

On the lawn of an old fashioned 
estate which the firm had hired for 
the day the art student found her
self forming one of the ensemble"of u 
lawn fete scene.

"Remember to keep talking." the 
manager railed to them, “and when 
you shake hands with a friend say 
something appropriate. Don't say. ‘I'm 
tired to death; 1 wonder If we ll have 
to rehearse all morning.' What you 
say shows In the pictures more than 

might Imagine."
ie art student marvelled at the 

ease with which 
light talk among themselves and re
peated trivialities with renewed 
eprlghtllness as the rehearsal was re
peated time and 
scene was acted t

Eighty-five dollars a week! The art 
student decided to devote her even
ings to practising facial expression 
before her mirror.

That afternoon ah? walked a long 
distance went to another studio. At 
the door she met one of the women 
of the garden party, and was led by 
her past the clerks In the office, 
through a little gate and up broad 
stairs at the rear of the building. 
In a room on one floor they beheld 
a group of women singing Into a 

making records and one 
came to the 
With tt stag' 

at one end. The scenery, represent
ing a woodland, was all In black and 
white, nnd a dozen black Imlred girls 
In fancy costumes were dancing and 
singing" to the strains of another 
phonograph.

“A - song and dance ad," groaned 
the actress. Nothing doing for us, ap
parently."

She led the way pttst the group of 
girls of the soubrette type who stood 
In the hall lo a little office.

Nothing today. Come tomorrow, 
early." the manager said pleasantly, 
before she could speak.

J. Rattray & Co.
Limites, ■ Montreal.

High gradeAlso makers of 
BLUE BELL 

The popular jcrcigtr.
"8o many dozens of professionals 

out of work register with us that It 
would scarcely pay us to try ama
teurs," her said.

The art student waa not to be dis
couraged by one setback.

All companies
Uvular." she argued to herself.

woman would

.PIPES 4Mrs. Laura Giles. IB ysors* oiportsaoo.A large auto coach stood 
door and the manager call- Mrs. Laura (Hies, wife of Frank 

Qlles, and a daughter of the late Hon. 
John Hubert son, and sister-in-law of 
Mrs. I). D. Robertson, Rothesay, died 
recently in England. Mr. Giles was 
one of the 
ean and
from Bhedlac to St. John, .now the I 
V. H.

cannot he so phonograph, 
flight further up they 
door of a large bare hull

"or Grand Trunk Pacific from Winnipeg 
to Wmlnwrlght and return.

He states: "I must say it Is one of 
the pleasantest experiences In a long 
life of travel. Having seen the road 
111 the making, and being aware of the 
high standard set up, 1 was prepared 
for a good roadbed and was not disap
pointed

sleeping cars are 
nnd the service oh 
dining cars, couldn't he better. The 
Grand Trunk are setting the pace for 
general 
udu."

requiem high mass was celebrated 
by Rev. J. J. Walsh. Interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery. 
Relatives acted us pall-bearers.

George Quigley.
The remains of George Quigley 

were Interred In Cedar Hill cemetery 
ygyxlay afternoon following funeral 
services which were conducted at the 
residence of his daughter,
Charles Cohan, 0 Britain street, by 
Revs. J. II. A. Anderson and F. 8. 
Porter. Mr. Quigley died In Amherst 
a week ago.

after a few weeks visit to Boston.
Joseph Bell, who has been sick in 

the St. Basil Hospital will» typhoid 
fever, returned home on Saturday 
and is able to be out.

Mary Price returned home on Wed
nesday from a visit to.Caribou.

Lethla White Is recovering rapidly 
from a severe attack of typhoid fever.

Miss Remua 
Saturday from a few weeks visit to 
Boston.

C. A. Estey and F. L. Dixon return
ed on -Monday after a few days hunt
ing trip up the Salmon River.

Mrs. Maclittren, of SI. John and 
Mrs. Baird, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Macl^aren’s 
their home on Monday.

contractors of the Europ- 
North American Railway

plump 
known."

One of the addresses on her list

the

was so Jar from the centre of things 
♦ hut she had td consult both guide 

locate If. It was not \°James F. Perkins.
The death took place Thursday

O
book and map to 
likely they could get real actors away 
out there, she thought hopefully, and 
that after noon she hoarded uu elevat
ed 11Fit* for the long trl 

Tl e fill In the office

0
night at Ills residence, No. 114 Doug
las avenue, after a brief Illness, of 
James Franklin Perkins, a well known

. for we rode us smoothly as be- 
Montreal and Toronto. The 

models of comfort, 
them as well us the

• •Evans returned on • • V-

V-
,Pol„ resident of that district. Mr. Perkins 

was a son of the late Wm. Perkins, 
of Manchester, N. H., and Is survived 
by his wife, a daughter of the late 
Asa Belts, of fill* city, and by one 
son. Marry F. at Reheuectndy, N. Y. 
A sister Is Mrs. Ida F. Towle, of 
Roxbury. Holton.

her that
the mnlinger was oui on a run, and 
1nvPe<1 her to await Ills return, so 
fell!- wer.t Into the hall and took a seat
be.-'lde u 
man with
hoi aie coiffure, who was also wall
ing 1 lie latter at once entered Into a 
friendly conversation and the art stu
dent h-nrned with amazement that 
ihls ( legelit creature was on the same 
errand ns herself, to ask for work at 
$'• a day.

>
texcellence In Western Can-

smart Iv dressed young wo- 
light hair worn In an ela-

GRAND FALLS NEWS."Me too?" laughed the student.
-sure," he replied genially. "Eight- 

thirty sharp."
"That's «• 

how." the 
the» turned away.

“You're Innocent, dearie," replied The funeral of Mrs. Ellen McOilllv- 
her companion. "I heard that y ester- ray, wife of John McGllllvray, look 
day, and this morning he even told place at 8 o'clock yesterday morning 
me to come this afternoon. But If from her late residence. Handy Point 
you have nothing else to do you Road, to Holy Trinity church, where

HE HAS HAD ENOUGHson. returned to
OF THE WEST LAND.°T1> Grand Falls, Oct. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Holland Brewer of flt. John are spend
ing a few days in town this week.

Sylvia Martin, who has been slek 
with the typhoid fever in the St. Basil 
Hospital, returned home on Saturday 
and I» able to be around again.

Mrs. William Aille and Mrs. A. 
J. Martin returned home on Friday,

FUNERALS \Bath, N. B.. Oct. 26.—A. Gray and 
family arrived here from Vancouver to
day and are staying ut K. 8. Secord's. 
After being away about seven months 
Mr. Gray made up his mind that there 
l* no place like New Brunswick after 
all. He expects to settle down here for 
the future.

work for tomorrow, any- 
student said happily as

Hie actors Invented
EXCELLENT SERVICE.Mrs. Ellen McGllllvray.

' he Grand Trunk Pacific are In re
ceipt of a letter from a prominent 
traveller In Eastern Canada, who has 
Just, returned from a trip to the West, 
and which Included a journey on the

again. Finally Hie 
wlce over while the 

films were exposed, and before noon 
the coach was rolling back to the atu* 

where each received a full day’s 
pay for the mornings work.

"If you have anything which 
semblés today’s flnerv but which 
stand n bit of rough usage wear it 
tomorrow," the manager said. "The 
lawn party gets Into a chase and. I 
believe, splashes through a stream."

The art student went home excited.
"What was your makeup?" asked

Nasal Discharge Proves 
Catarrh is Active.

» i

d lo
/UO&TOOaQO^X^OQQQGOC

willTHE PURE BALSAMIC ESSENCES 
OF CATARRHOZONE AFFORD 

SUREST AND QUICKEST 
CURE.

>.,....v,S3Wiri sbiUÇEETEE
UNDERWEAR

jBiCatarrhozone Is certain to cure be
cause Its healing vapor Is carried with 
the breath direct to the seat of the 
chest, nose or thro* trouble. Being 
composed of the p iff est balsams and 
pine essences. It Immediately allays 

i Irritations, facilitates the ejection of 
mucus, soothes and stimulates the 
lungs and bronchial tubes. The mar
vel of the age in curing winter 111 
that's what thousands say about Ca- 
tarrhozotie. There Is nothing so sure 
to cure, and to those in fear of change
able weather—those who easily catch 
cold -those who work among lung 
(hilling surroundings,, or where dust 
impure air. fog, or damp can affect 
them—let them get (’atarrhozone and 
use it several times daily—It will cure 
every time.
BAD BABE CURED IN TWO DAYS.

"I waa unfortunate enough to catch 
WÊÊBÈÊÊtM sitting In a draught 
in my bare heed," writes Mise Nora 
K. Jdmleson, wolf known in Sangre 
Grande, Td. “An acute condition of 
catarrh developed in my neetrlle, end 
fer three deye my eyee end nee# ren 
meet copiously. The ueuel remedies 
entirely felled to relieve. I reed In 
The mirror newspaper about Catarrh- 
oxone, and sent to Smith Bros.' drug 
store fer e dollar outfit. In two days 
Cfltarrhoxene cleared out my nostrils, 
cured the eneesine, coughing, and all 
traeee of catarrh/7

Large sise Catarrhozone, sufficient 
for two months’
$f.0ft; smaller sizes 26c. and 60c. Be 
ware of imitations, and substitut***. 
And insist on getting "Catarrhozone"

4)
her chum.

The art student stood aghast.
I forgot all about It." she confess- 

el. "Why, none of them were made 
up." she added as she thought the 
matter over.

“Perhaps they consider It an honor 
to have their pictures shown all over 
the city." her chu 
If 1 were you I'd

A' ■
*lui* ■ I*iI

f'JL Seelgn. Use outline stitches Eng-S-hlp 
ever the stitches. This will give a solid 
word effect that is particularly good. It 
Is always best to do the French knot* 
lest, especially when they overlap the 
Inee. as In this case.

fled the tiny circles that are In a 
ing inside the border and work solid.

French knots will quickly Ml up the 
Bowers on the sterna Make the knots 
•t the end of each branch slightly 
•mailer than those at the been This 
can be done easily by putting 
two fewer twists of thread ever the 
.eedle In forming the knot 
Use French knots In the little amis 

that form the border, aleo.
When working the leaves, pad end

7
vm remarked, "but 

disguise myself a 
hit for that chase tomorrow."

The art student kept the matter In 
mind. When she met one of the other 
women on the elevated 
morning she spoke to her about It at 
once, v

"Make tip? Where did you ever make 
up for picture work7" exclaimed the 
other.

"I have never done this work be
fore." the student began.

“i guess you haven't. If you talk 
of making up." returned the other, 
"Why child. Just consider how hard 
the lines of the fsce take In any photo
graph, and these moving pictures are 
magnified 600 times when thrown up
on the screen. Any makeup on the 
face would stand out In lumps and 
patches, ft couldn't be put 
fully enough to hide It."

"But how do they get their charac
ter parts?" asked the student.

“By using persons that look the 
parts; an old man for picture work 
must be a real old man. a fat woman 
a real fat woman. Oh, there are lots 
to choose from." she added with a 
sigh.

Evidently one must pocket one's 
pride If one would pocket $6 a day. 

only. By mail from the Catarrhozone The art student did so. That morn- 
ram pany. Buffalo, N. Y., and King- ing she ran madly down a quiet coun- 
gton. Ont. 1 try reed, climbed over a atone wall

Makes You Feel Well Dressed [

>train the next
The boil of «II good drawing is in the underclothing worn.
You cannot either look « feel well draseed If your underwear is in-fitting and uncomfortable.
Your outer clothing wiU not tit well nor hang properly unless your underclothing - fits " properly.
People who recognise the value of being properly dreseed appreciate the necessity of “C EETEE" Underclothing. 
The success of " CE ETE E ” underclothing is chiefly the result of the great care taken in its making and that 
It is the kind of underwear the people want

t

No psdd 
of leaf « 
that it 

Pad t

.•ill

I
mllliila bad cold tram Every garment la made to FIT THE BODY, the 

material being shaped to the natural curves of tba 
human form In the actual process of knitting.

It is all made with selvedge edge»—the edges being 
all carefully knitted (not sewn) together.

Only the very finest of Australian Marino Wool is 
used in the making.

It it so soft and clean that a baby could wear It 
without Injury to Its lander akin.

JfaJt At tU/sbti md wtifkto Jar Latin, Gnlitma*

II,
work Ml. .limine tbe atltebaa tn
toward the middle vein Another quick
method |e to win st the pointed end on ih« I
of e leaf, , ait the needle 1» towerd There
sa.,ra ssvf ^sssJtur & sa ï
brin* up the thrwd with the purl ods» gift as 
In the center line, ronttnue this rtitch let tt tw 
•n the left el de, then the right side, tor pen*

Worn by the Best 
People-Bold by tbe 
Boot Deelere. 

Always oak for 
“CSETEE."

Wosuarantea every 
“CE ETE E” ser
ment to be abso
lutely unshrinkable.

llllili !Iiiiilllilll

fI A .

Iand CUUrtn.
haul-fact uase wv

The C TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, Limited
SALT

F*8, guaranteed, price
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How it can be Recognized.
CWtito Rwa Ovowo Qln i. pmdmod by il» hmd.iw.lioo ol w-n ate «qm. -kick. dw. IrroKnulioo. b camtmmt 

with Juniper Buries end when dmtilkd tics bus the hmom

GOOD GIN !

RED CROSS” GIN• a

Owe Oroae Qln U mhela-l So tk« limi* impodio. ol U- no* ofiem, *vm « na»b«, whose promt tiafi Ae
______ .-J ol lu Mailloche* bo* tht w—dt—S of W—n. following dw t-ioa. op—«MM at duhlWioa, tho Radcrine wto
•kohol, Ike mrila - bomkd wrokoa*. Wl “Owd Or*»" Oln . dmribrod la h. oâeidl, rolcd boni».

Them I. noodier food prodact in Ike world m c—ofalty aad coaiUwlly iaopoctcd. Thcpubliclhrolomp.il—! ikoahmia. ■ 
I——a lithe cm. purity rod —miiy ol “RwW Oroee" Qln -hero- Imported Oln» caaam old th. ili«hM- 
|u-tolro — they ro «A—«I lo no ofi—l impec— befon ctpoiterioa.%ud uv a-1—d « lo qtaklV. pro; tod bochhfoL I 
MM os the»» importation here.

How emit tho Consumer hooltmte between Canadian Oln and Imported Qln?
We shell hove the public judge.

ffidVIN, WILSON ft Co. Distributers, MONTREAL

Kb One of the Stills used in the production 
I of "Red Cross" Gin at tho

Berthierville Distillery.
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For ttelNDUSTRIOU S NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd
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OVAL eEMTERPIECE 
IN FRENCH KtPLCf?

1o»ck. 772e Complete

x Design
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•oT MAY be goldenrod. or eplree, or 

any of the lovely ftne dowers; but 
one thlqg le true about this pretty 
oval, design—It can be done in 

French knots. You ought to be eager 
oenterpiece, i

(dear embroiderers. It la very effective.

e^eo

s*•2>£0TGN£DBY 
ANNA WûOJfG./ • •

o 9 • 
eeO 
•ofv«

« °» • o®
do begin on this oval e:£ • «very easy, and erlll be done before you 

\ are given another pretty suggestion nest 
week.

This Is appropriate in both white fût 
•the dining table and Ida and eolora for 
the library table. It la aleo very effect
ive oa gray 

' Yellows and greens, with a daik brotrn 
or green edge.

But let ua look at tbe« design. After 
tracing the design entirely from this 
pattern on your material, which I ahall 
let you select for yourself, select cottota 
•f a soft msrcéfhted quality and make 
the stems and the oval lines with In the
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HAND-SEWED LINGERIE■ > : it i

stitches close to the line of hemmtng- 
in those tune stitches. If possible

Is often applied with a
l-X AINTY undergarments made by The side seams on chcmlaee and 
I I hind .re the very seme of re- nl.htdrei.ee ire ueuejly '«lied. needing

if jrsnsi ■sjrs s SHsrawjss.r=
time can make many beautiful pieces Lace ^ging almost always lias a that when turned and sewed the final 
of lingerie. but there are certain rulea heavy thread on the edge, which serves H*am will be on the wrong side.

#A,VW u.s a gathering tnread. When sewing Beading is also put on with rolled
love‘i£1Chand*îîwà™»rmenu' th»t'h»re of Se "h.'e°t*^So riu*dl‘rUgJCif,th* "r“‘ th, edge of the meteriel. elej 
1°r*A ,S1??:"”^..,F,‘;r'C;n;VooV iMt'rtal. , _ the edge, of the heeding, and over.ee™

rtvSH ÂîHn ,?Aï: -£Mîsr«a.TaîUA ,hw.^?Æhï.y .» .opt,- ^
?" St vT,‘ ;'tî:.ly. .u'rom“i?,d creT £•£***'•*■ h»"> “ J '"" >~tb J* e'jg". iîd

down, then run another ^am tonte. material a.iy tr-.m un- overeeam ttie embroidered edge of the*T J&M5 rnmsIT by^runntng a WpgU. >-*«•• a .-,.„a~m «^t Av^ng Wuon.

aîJî tuSKig tii!mw'i$er°ÏSsee over It Cre.ae the a»m bâtit. turn a, for a teron. In melting hand-.ewed ondar- 
.. . hem ml then hemming down flat. hem and »v.r.eun It, making your wear. ____________________________
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a e Thimble and NçedleEmbroidered Stockings To Transfer«° MAT kind of a thimble do jrou

Too much care cannot be 
given In the selection of a thimble. 
Inflammation and often very sore spots 
on the finger are the result of a can* 
lèesly choeen thimble, a cheap one or 
one that la the least bit rough at the

Silver thimbles are the best, but

ERE are suggestions for trana-
before you 

ore working. wHE girl who affecte Individuality 
In dress will have several pairs 
of embroidered stocking! to

TJ ferrlng the pattern 

4L JL to any material bief
match her d.lnty gown.. _ P»rh.„. the ...let way la ihe "win-

Thee are quite v.penalv. *h.n X dew-pane" method. Thle la tucceaaful 
bought and are not difficult to do at when the material la thin, like linen, 
home; the only requlillea ere a know!- bali.lo, etc. Un the aheei o( paper 
edge of the eotln dtltch. .holt ambroid- and the material together and hold 
ery needle, and enough tile .Ilk to rÿm -PJg™»» Jg- «
TL'l a7mr.r.d. o, allk etockln». i'eVn ‘‘"«"‘on.^, •*— cannot h.v. one.

black or colors to match your gowns. uf the design only be given, unpin the choose u steel or celluloid thimble. 
Dainty designs can be bought that ar* paper and turn the other side to the Be careful that It Is large ehough to

Ho*:1.' ,rassû'ï:ss"&'*’• sr-h >bn,,ronr l": 1 bel,lnd wm >»* •*« -*«>»• »—-• •* •«
. very Inexpensive. The most convenient if you have carbon paper, you should tightly either on the tip or around

way to work lu over a darning egg. place the sheet between your fabric and the edge Q00d work cannot be done
sriisr£3K ?u.".rkh.'.!hy'.*Tuuh,ï lïft^rrrTpcnTr’g.,1”^? .ï.0»".® . uu.m. .......
thread Is used, rut tlie Skein of silk of the design. The Impression will be Many women use an ordinary eni- 
twice. as a longer thread Is likely to left In fine lines and will, last until broidery needle when embroidering
ÏS'uS^a^ïKgVhYÏLSSifïœ- ^dnu,^,:,,,U ld ” ,UC<’‘“'U' with allk. Th................. for „
luge are embroidered In self-tones - The last way Is also easy. On wax |* sure to roughen the allk and make
black upon black, white upon white. nDern^bifore y-.'T^wKe^th^^6 the work untidy. Use a long-eyed
IjS’aaja S 'HH-irLEvsSh”.- h& wznz sT‘t,,kl7'B Kitâ

are dainty. The flowers should be vei y lead pencil. Then place the design ",n Unrns. lawpa tuid fine cl t s^ 
small and well scattered over the front down on the fabric and redraw the 1 or heavy linens use No. 8 and for 

the stocking. Any small conven- outline, pressing hard with the pencil. butcher ■ linen No. i. Also use >o. 
al design Is pretty, and clocks, too. The oat tern will he transferred with for buttonholing the edges of e en

can be worked as an added charm to out difficulty. * terpleces. always make th ^jmt ’
the stockings Surely the wav I easy. the end of the silk cut from the skein.
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• °0o0kV.v Side-Pleated Frills••• o
0•o »sHIRTWAI8T frills that are pleated 

Into a band that l« tacked 
the blouse opening are a great 

trouble unless you have a maid to baste 
down each pleat bettors the frill goes to 
the laundry.

You can make your own frills by run
ning small horlsuntal tucks, in fine cam
bric. lawn or linen, 14 inches from the 
border of lace or embroidery.

First cut the frill three times as long 
as your blouse from neck to waist line, 
then hem the edge and sew on a lace 
edging. You can run a row of insertion

© ° © • _ »

Im 0°

9o/

tSo .
• •

• • e

• .:rr °,0e)fl <o° inside this if you wlah, and then tuck 
in quarter-inch tucks noriaontally all the 
way down. Bind with a narrow piece 
of material.

This way will be found far less trouble

©° • o
• •

«•or

I ill
I Seelgn. Use eutilee sthcheo tn^.shtp 

ever the stitohse. This will giro a solid 
word offset that Is particularly good. It 
Is always beat to do the French knots 
last, especially when they overlap the 
Ines. a# in this case.

Mad the tiny circle that are In * 
Jng inside the border and work ootid. 

French knots will quickly till up the 
• Bowers on the stoma Make the knots 
at the end of each branch Slightly 
smaller than those al the basa. This 
can be done easily by putting 
two fewer twists of thread over the 
.eedle In forming the knot 
Use French knots In the tittle ovais 

that form the border, also.
When working the leaves, pad and 

work solid, slanting the stitches In 
toward the middle vein. Another quick 
method le to begin at the pointed end

S: SSSS SiÂTuSpoint, as youMlo^ buttonholing, sod 
bring up the thread with the purl edge 
in the center line. Uontlnue this stitch 
on the left side, then the right side.

• a to iron, for the pleats can be laid as 
you prees them, and when the frill la 
attached to the blouse it will fall lit a

paper; they are brought out only on 
state occasions and are then wrapped 
In lavender and pat back in their hid
ing place to grow yellow with age.

Have the sheet stamped all the way 
around the edge with some attractive 
floral design, or you can mark It your- || 
•elf by drawing faint circles wit' a 
hard lead pencil,
plate and around the circle sketching a 
leaf or Coral pattern.

If you do the marking yourself, bo 
sure to stretch the linen carefully over 

. T . T> J i the table or lapboard, holding It In
A Linen bedspread place with pins or thumbtacks. Measure 
F YOU have fallen heir to one of carefully the distance between the circle- 

the large homeepun linen sheets and the number of inchMftwn the hem.
that once belonged to your mother taking care that the design per

her. why not even. Outline the design or embroider
make yourself a handsome bedspread it with linen thread, finish the edge with
that will be valuable not only for its wide lace or hemstitch it all the way 
beauty, hut also ua a family heirloom around and you will have a spread that
and keepeake? _____ trill last for years and also be a Joy to
linen Seats cerefuHy"laid away InYssue you an* the envy of your friends

• e * on one s.det • •

Irish Centerpieces> F ALL the different et vies of em
broidery on centerpieces, dollies 
and lunch cloths. Irish emhrold-

• O
^ 4 .«

• 9

outlining a dinner ery is the most 
stand twice th. w 
ther kind

serviceable, li 
ear and tear that any 

will endure, and after years 
of use will look as fresh and wed a.< 
when It was new. The work is slightly 
padded and stands out from the linen, 
the padding often being done with tiny 
bits of raw cotton or else tilled In with 
darning thread. Over this the embroid
ery Is worked In the satin stitch, some
times having the edge of the pattern 
done In th. outline stitch, which « \e* a 
little more firmness to the work. 
Elgas are either hemstitched or fin
ished with a scallop that is button
holed over a alight padding Fringed 
edges are not serviceable and are no 

fashionable A .enterplece and 
half a dosen dollies makes an 

gift for the bride

will

then the left, until the leaf Is tilled.
No padding is required tor this kind 
of leaf stitch. You will like the effect
“pad * the edge, using darning cotton, Tr&IlSP&r6nt VS^ftTlGS fw^r|h be£d7*Kh«Mf beads*pid“&l 

Ud tppljr a «HbW «eajK toow lto** ri™ »•*» <* ■•'•**» •"» "<*"• TtJ’jro'mitorT 12 /v.n .
or a loos# chain stitch. Work with the V can make her own transparent danwtHcene l effect by darning In Irreg-
buttonhole stitch for the tinal treat- yokes, stock eoUars ami long un- ular lines with strands of colored floae
ment, outlining the orals that are used dersleeve# Then with ribbon or henvv silk you

the inner part of the border „ , _ . , , , can embroider a pretty design around
There you arel A pretty, quick, un- Brussels net 1e employed ae a founda- © central point where a bead or -Jews 

usual centerpiece, done with no eye- tton, and the embroidery Is done with la affixed, 
strain or worrlmsnt. It’s as lovely » many strands of fllo silk, or perhaps with If you desire to use the net without 
gift 4e any one could wish. Why not very soft narrow ribbon. Gold and etl- en edging of lace or flat embroidery,
let It help to solve your Christmas Met v.r threads are also employed In this put un an edge of tiny brads or a series
for you? work, making meet effective trimming of beads forming a scalloped edge
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The Scorcher
A Powerful Heater 
An All-Night Heater

The “Scorcher” is a quick, powerful heater — it’s easily controlled 
by reason of the special drafts and damper»— it’s easy on fuel too — 
it burns hard or soft coal, slack or coke.

Three Sizes $11.00, $12.00, $14.00
Just the stove for a room, large or small — for a hall — an office
— a store.

Emerson & Eisher, Ltd., 25 Germain Street

■
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THINKS MU EM 
111« WAREHOUSEnow mm s-fll JLanterns v

. Dog Owners Pay Up. —
Nearly fifty citizens took out licen

ses for dogs yesterday.
Our Cold Blast Lanterns will not blow out; have a large 

burner and give a big, steady light.

Plain,

1
Havana Potato Dealer, in City. 

Thinks Frost Proof Potato 
Warehouse Should be Man
aged by Gly.

Councillor Cochrane and Coun
ty Secretary Kelley Back 
from Inspection Trip to On
tario and Massachusetts.

ta Rapidly Recovering.
Thomas Connors, the Nova Scotian 

who attempted suicide In the Jail last 
Sunday morning was reported last 
.light to being rapidly recovering, and 
Is expected to be around In a short

Japanned . 75c each 
Japanned, Brass Well, . $1.00 each

. $1.00 each

70c each

I Nelson Robertson, of the firm of 
Smith & Robertson, of Havana, Cuba, 
who Is in the city la of the opinion 
that the common council should not 
have leased the frost proof warehouse 
on the West Side to a private coni-

Councillor P. M. Cochrane and Coun
ty Secretary J. King Kelley, returned 
yesterday from a trip to Ontario and 
Massachusetts In the Interests of the 
movement for the establishment of a 
prison farm near St. John. They In
spected the Ontario prison farm at 
Guelph, Ont., and then proceeded to 
Boston going from thence to Concord 
where they Inspected the reformatory 
for boys, and to Bridgewater where 
they Inspected the big state farm.

"At the latter place,1 said Conn. 
Couhiane. "there are 2.20O men and 
about 500 women, all actively em
ployed. None of the prisoners there 
ave» kept under lock and key and all 
are on their good behavior. Both In 

Home for The Holiday. Ontario and Massachusetts the auth-
A tarir, number of students from the orlttea are well pleased with the way 

different .alleges arrived In the city the prison term Idea has worked eat, 
yesterday utiernoon amt night, sum. and are strongly of the opinion that 
remaine* In the city and others pass- every <ommunity can take It tip with 
.... through to thetr homes along the advantage. Us n big Idea, and a greal 
Une lo spend the Thanksgiving boll- Improvement on the old way of treat- 
dnv ln* prisoner*.oa>- "We will prepare an extended re

port on the results of our observa- 
ilons, and 1 feel certain that the move
ment to establish a prison farm here 
will be pushed to a successful con
clusion. Our problem is to work out 
the Ontario Idea on a smaller scale."

Japanned, Dash, .
Station and Street Lamps

Trades and Labor Council.
A meeting of the Trades and I-abor 

Council was held last evening, at 
1 which It la understood political mat- 

> ters were discussed. The officials de
clined to divulge what transpired at 
the meeting.

X
pany.

"It Is going to cause a good many 
barrels of potatoes (unsigned to the 
Cuban market to be shipped through 
American ports," he said. "The 
leading company say they are willing 
to give accommodation to all shippers, 
but that la not as satisfactory aâ It 
the city managed the warehouse on Its 
own acc

"There is always a good market for 
potatoes In Cuba." added Mr. Robert
son. "But 1 don’t suppose the quant
ity Of New Brunswick potatoes to be 
shipped there thia winter will be 
large. I believe there la a big demand 
for New Brunswick potatoes In On
tario and the West at good prices, 
and that the quantity 
shipment to Cuba will

“1 was much surprised to read an 
article In The .Standard copied from 
a Colon paper, saying thaï when the 
Panama Canal was completed steam
ers would be able to go from Europe 
to China In 15 days," he added.

"There must be a mistake

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED \Archdeacon Renleon In 8t. Paul's 
Last evening there was a good at- 

tendance In the school room of St. 
Paul's church when Archdeacon Ren- 
Ison, of the diocese of 
gave an Intensely Interesting talk on 
the mission work among the Esqui
maux.

Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.
Moosonee.

ount

DYKEM AN’S

New York Hand Bagsavailable for 
ll not be large.I

Passed Grant To Fruit Show.
A meeting of the local government 

was held In the city yesterday after
noon. at which provision was made 
for the necessary grant fo the Fruit 
show, which will be held In the St. 
Andrew’s Rink next week. Some 
minor appointments were made, and 
a numb 
dealt wit

ViIn Velvet, Silk, Tapestry and Leather
The finest collection of Hand Bags to be seen in St, John, Every one at a special 

price, They are a manufa turer’s samples, The prices run from 75 pents to $3.50. 
TWO BIG LOTS OF SILK AND SATIN RIBBONS, five, six and seven inches wide.

In that
calculation. Ordinary steamers take 
12 to 13 days to steam from England 
to Cuba."EXCHEH COURT 11

ui! mu reran
of routine matters wereter

Ith. MBEFOL M1UGEMERT 
11PMICIIL HOSPITAL

ONE LOT IS PRICED 10 CENTS and contains ribbons up to 30 cents a yard,
THE OTHER LOT IS PRICED 15 CENTS and contains moire ribbons that are worth 

45 cents a yard, Some are as wide as seven inches, These ribbons are suitable for hat 
trimmings, hair ribbons, sashes, and fancy work. ____________

The Opening of the Fruit Show.
lion. Dr. Landry, commissioner of 

agriculture, was in the city yesterday 
to attend a meeting of the local gov
ernment. The commissioner will be 
In the city on Monday evening, and 
will take part In the ceremonies In 
connection with the opening of the 
#rult Show In St. Andrew’s Rink. It 
was hoped Premier Flemming would 

•oc present ut the official opening of 
the show, but it Is understood he will 
nc unable to attend Monday evening.

t.ancaeter Conservative Club.
The Conservative Club, Lancaster 

No. 1, which was organized at Fair- 
Ville it week ago, held another meet
ing last evening In the Orange hall, 
Palrvllle, and adopted a constitution 
and bylaws based on those of the 
Borden Club. It was decided to hold 
the next meeting on the first Friday 
in November and Invite the members 
of th#» Borden Club to attend. A 
committee was appointed 
speakers to address 
The club has a membership of 60 al
ready, and Its energetic officers are 
confident that this number will be 
greatly 
meeting.

Evening Session was Neces
sary to Dispose of Business 
—Several Important Cases 
Were Taken Up.

Commissioners -find that Des
pite Larger Demands on 
Funds Institution wiM be Run 
Within the Estimates.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
His Lorfishlp Mr. Justice Cassels 

had a decidedly busy day In the ex
chequer court yesterday. Three sit
tings of the court were held and It did 
not rise until half past ten last night. 
The court wlU meet again this morn
ing at half iZ»t nine o'clock. His lord- 
ship suggested nine o’clock but this 
was rather early for the St. John law
yers

At a meeting of the Commissioners 
of the Provincial Hospital held In 
the local government rooms on 
Church street, yesterday afternoon. 
Premier 1 "lemming was elected chair 
man In place of Hon. J. D. Haze».

The reports submitted to the meet
ing were of a very satisfactory nn 
ture. They showed that the receipts 
of the hospital this year-were in ex
cess of the estimated revenues, end 
that, though the number of patienta 
hall slightly Increased and the cos: of 
supplies had advanced, careful man
agement will enable the superlnniv 
dent to meet all expenses for the year 
and he within the estimated expon 
dtture.

Hon Robert Maxwell on behalf ol 
the committee on supplies reported 
that contracts for supplies bad beer 
let to the lowest tenderers, Oonsld 
erable routine business was trais 
acted.

The ease of the King vs. the Monc
ton Land Company was. Including ar
gument of counsel, concluded yester
day. The arguments of Mr. Nesbitt 
and Mr. Powell ln this Important case 
Involving a large sum of money, will 
likely go on record as the shortest In 
lhe history of legal trials.

In the morning Thomas Williams, 
chairman of the Moncton board of as- 
ressors. George P. Jardine building in
spector for Moncton, Geaner R. Taylor 
cotlnty secretary for Westmorland Co. 
and John Winters, testified.

In the afternoon John Eddington, 
city engineer for .Moncton, Andrew 
H. Jones a Moncton broker and George 
A. Harris gave evidence.

This concluded the evidence. Mr. 
Nesbitt for the company presented an 
argument of eight minutes duration, 
and Mr. Powell for the Crown, argued 
for five minutes.

His lordship said he would reserve 
Judgment, taking Into consideration 
the question of consequential damages 
to the land. 1

11. A. Powell, K. C„ and James Frlel. 
of Dorchester, appeared for the Crown, 
and Wallace Nesbitt. K. (’., of Toron
to; M. G. Teed. K. of this city, and 
Hon. <’. W. Robinson and George L. 
Harris, of Moncton for the company.

Argument ln the case of Schaafer 
bf Schaefer

to secure 
this meeting.

added to before the next: >
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

The educational department of the 
Y. M. V. A. will open the latter part 
of next week. The studies taken up 
will consist of two courses. The first 
will be In the nature of 
the subjects will be reading, writing 
and arthlmetlo, and will be taught, by 
(i. R. Turner. The second will 
study of mechanical drawing and will 
lie taught by Roy A. Ring. The fee 
will be reasonable and the classes will 
be held two nights a week.

The membership contest Is drawing 
to u close. The standing now Is: Reds. 
200 points; Blues. 167 points. One 
senior member secured odds 10 points 
to the standing of the team that get* 
him. A Junior or Intermediate member 
adds five points and a renewal adds 
50

f a night school

BUY SCOOTS EOI
[ Don’t Forget the Sale of Men’s Suits for Fall and Winter in Clothing PepL—Prices Low.I

Perfect Comfort in Wearing
The Semi-Starched Shirt

per cent.

Successful Entertainment.
There was a large attendance at the 

leu and entertainment held at the 
home of Mrs. James Jack’s. Paddocjt 
street, yesterday afternoon under the 
auspices of the flower committee of 
the church of England Institute. The 
entertainment was a great success. 
Tea was served and among those who 
assisted In the musical entertainment 
were Misses Winifred Barker. Elise 
Moineau, Lou Glrvln. Louise Knight 
and Mrs. J. M. Barnes. Madame 
Pakitlna was In the fortune booth and 
told m
Kingdon and Portia McKenzie had 
charge of the sale of candy. Mrs. G. 
F. Smith and Mrs. C. H. tiusson pour
ed coffee. The lea and entertainment 
lasted from 4 to <i o'clock, and the 
proceeds are for the purchase of 
flowers to be sent to the General Pub
lic Hospital. *

Club Last Evening — 
Futon a Play.Argument In the case 

vs. the King was then presented.
R. A. Lawlor. K. C\, appeared for 

the Crown and Dr. W. B. Wallace. K. 
C. and Robert Murray. K. C., of Chat 
ham for the suppliant. Judgment was 
reserved.

This was an action for an alleged 
Injury received bv the suppliant on 
the I. C. R. The facts have been fully 
published ln The Standard.

The case of J. W. Y. Smith and Fred 
B. Edgett, of Moncton, doing business 
under the name and style of F.‘ B. 
Reid and Co. vs The King, was reach
ed shortly before 4 o'clock.

The suppliants carry on a general 
wholesale grocery business at Monc
ton and Campbellton. On Oct. 31, 1907, 
the 1. C. R. freight shed at Campbell- 
ton caught fire and the suppliant al
leges that 12500 worth of thel- pro
perty wav destroyed. The suppliants 
claim that the fire was caused by the 
negligence of the Crown’s 
allowing the bottom of-41 
tern to drop off and set fire to the shed 
This case has been on the docket 
for some time. On Wednesday 
Ing at the Royal Hotel Harry B. Ans- 
low and W. Comeau testified on be
half of the suppliant. Their evidence 
was unimportant.

Fred B. Edgett testified at the after
noon session. A 5 o’clock^ the court 
rose and met st 8 o'clock.

This particular style combines all the ease of a soft shiit together with the extra 
.protection of the double thick bosom, which is smaller than that of the ordinary 
starched bosom shirt, yet sufficient to give the appearance and comfort desired/* 
These shirts are coat style with cuffs attached and perfect fitting in every detail. 
Designs are the latest and fabrics the most reliable, Our selection of patterns are 

particularly pleasing and consists of the most popular col
onnes; white grounds wi*h neat line stripes, as well as the 
more fancy stripes. Sizes 14 to 17. Extraordinary values 
at from $1.25 to $ 1.75.

Over thirty Boy Scouts of the St. 
James’ church patrol met 
school room of the church last even
ing, und after partaking 
ful supper, held a debate 
ject : Resolved that steam Is of more 
value to mankind than electricity. 
Jack Fftzmaurlee appeared for the af
firmative, and Guy Scovll for the ne
gative. Both boys handled their side 

lu an Interesting

In the Tk test Quality it a Reasonable Pike

!of a bountl- 
un the sub-

Wisdomany fortunes. Misses Nancy

of the argument 
manner and the debate was much en-, 
Joyed. Rev. H. A. Cody, the rector 
of 81. James, acted as chairmue». 
and after the debaters had exhausted 
their eloquence, a vote of those pre
sent was taken and a verdict return- 

favor of steam.

Suggests the propriety 
of caring for your eyes 
before they become per
manently defective, for if 
given prompt attentiqfc 
at the flret symptôme of 
trouble the vlelon may 
be preserved, while delays 
frequently result in poor 
eight which ie never re
gained. *

In nothing le the old 
adage, “a stitch In time, 
•avee nine," more appro- 
poe than in regard to the 
care of the eyes.

Come In and let ue tell 
you just what your eyes 
need, whether glasses will 
help you, or whether they 
are not neceeeary.

ed l* ^----- ■
The Boy Scouts then organized a 

debating club, with the rector as lion.- 
president. Jack Fltzmaurlce. as pre 
sldent and William Henderson as 
secretory. The club will hold debates 
at Intervals during the winter. They 
are now preparing Cor a play which 
will be put on .In u few weeks, and 
which will give them an opportunity 
to display their knowledge of acout-

After the Durant Site.
of the council with 

Hie Mayor and the Recorder held a 
meeting yesterday afternoon for the 
purpose ol considering ways of oh- 
i all: ing poetess Ion of the property
near the ballast wharf, turned over 
so the government In lieu of the site 
j ranted by the government to Mr. 
Durant for a sugar refinery nearly twe 
years ago. It Is understood the com
mittee decided to lake the matter up 
with lIto Minister 
Fish1; les and ask him to bring I lie 
(tty’s position to the attention of the 
proper authorities at Otjawa. Rince 
Mr. Durant sent a man here inst 
siirlng to bore a few hole* at the site 
Of the proposed refinery, no word has 
been received from him, and as he 
hu.( closed up his office at Montreal, 
It Is taken for granted that his pro
ject to erect a refinery ties fallen 
through. The McAvlty Company have 
npprcaduu the city authorities with 

• a view tq .securing the site og they 
wish to extend their plant.

Real Cape Gloves at $1.00A committee

>T
servants hi 
lighted lan- These gloves have a me: ited reputation for exceptional 

value. They are real cape and excel all others offered at the 
pi ice, Pique sewn, heavy out seam; ordinary or cadet sizes 
—popular shades.iUBt MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTof Marine and

PERSONAL. r
William II. Sharpe, manager of the 

suppliant com pa i y ut Campboiltoti» 
James Wood worth, shipping clerk. 
Joseph A. Theberge. I. C. R. freight 
agent at Campbellton, and James XŸ. 
Morton, I. C. K. station agent at that 
town testified at the evening session.

The court rose at half past ten o'
clock to meet at half past nine o'
clock this morning.

Mrs. L. A. McAlplne, though hold- 
still very 111 last 

and Emery, Millinery News of the Week-Endlug Iter own, was 
evening. Drs. Walker 
were h; attendance.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, attorney 
general, arrived In the city last even
ing from Newcastle.

I

Saturday Offering of Ladies' Untrimmed Hats and Ready-to-wear Models — Also
Cute Hats for Little Tots.

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, another lot of special creaticns by our own milliners. If 
you want a fashionable hat at a moderate priceMhis exhibit will be exactly to your 
liking, Models richly stylish and becoming, ranging from $3.50 to $7.00.
All Our French Pattern Hats also Gage Models now much reduced in price.
Ladies’ Untrimraed Hats, a large variety in all shapes and colors,
Wings, Mounts, Fancy Feathers, Aigrettes, Bandeaux, Girdles and other trimmings 
in pleasing assortments,
Children’s Trimmed Felt Hats, various shapes in green, blue, red, tan, black with 
cord ribbon, bow, rosttfe and plain band effects.
Infant s Cashmere and Corded Silk Bonnets, White Velvet Bonnets, Hats in White 
Silk, Colored Bonnets in Cloth, Plush and Corduroy. Grey Angora Bonnets.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

L. L. Sharpe & SonTimely Warning.
Many 61. John people are preparing 

for a rigorous winter by Installing the 
lu lier cent, coal saving device being 
bo successfully put on the market by 
a local concern. To those who have 
not had this matter brought to their 
attention, and Judging from Inquiries 
and orders already received, their 
mimber must be limited, It Is advis
able to phono Main 1317, or write to 
the Universal Chimney Cleaner Com
pany. Limited. Lake of the Woods 
building, 81. John N. B.. for arty In
formation about their chimney clean-

Charged with Stealing a Gun.
Robert Cobham, a ten year old 

boy, was arreeted at his home on the 
City Road lost night by Sergeant 
Scott and Officer Jones on suspicion 
of having stolen a gun from the store 
of D. Scribner and Co., King square 
The gun was valued at $4.50. When 
arreeted, the young fellow was In 
possession of, a pipe and a pair of 
glasses. The gun was recovered by 
Detective Klllen.

Jewelers end Opticiens.
21 KINO STREET,

North End Conservative Club.
President J. C. Chesley, presided 

at the large and successful Conser
vative Club meeting In the club's tem 
po.-ury room» on Slmonds street, 
lust evening. The club's popularity Is 
at tested to by the fact that from the 
forty-two charter members of the first 
meeting there ore now over 
died, em. President Chesley 
diets that the membership will he 
five hundred by the evening of the 
ninth of November next. On that 
date the 'club will hold a amokei. a 

being chosen to secure

'

8T. JOHN, N. B

two him-

X entez*V Don't forget that llallowc' 
tainraent Centenary church school 
room, Tuesday. Oct. 31, at 8 o’clock. 
Tickets. 20 cents.

Returned Without Clark.committee 
the Temple of Honor hall on Main 
street fur that purpose. A resolution 
was .unanimously passed congratulat
ing Hon. .1. D. Hazen, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, on his elec
tion and three hearty cheers and a 
tiger were given him. Th speakers 
of the evening were; J. C. Chesley, 
l>M11p C.ronnan, Aid. Elliott, and oth
ers. A committee was appointed to 

fit rmaneot h*adouBrtrtr* tor

.Detective Patrick Klllen arrived In 
the city yesterday at noon from New 
York, where he had been sent with 
a warrant to bring H. B. Clark here 
on the charge of embeezlement. The 
detective had to return without the 
prisoner as the latter waa remanded 
to the Jail there for a month, petectivr 
Klllen says that Clark Is looking well 

to return to St.

For Sale.
FOR SALE—Timber. Cash bids re

ceived Gil Dèc. 30th. for heavily tim
bered farm, late Peter Chiaholm, 8te- 
war ton. Hubsertber not bound to ac
cept. Write Rev. F. W. Murray. Sian-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.
and wae an,Ion. 
John. lo*.

X
I . ..... • ' *>• v-. .. . . /__.

YOU WANT 
GOOD PRINTING

end

ENGRAVING
We Debt*. Ci« «ni See Us.

C H. rtEWWELUNG
M 14 Prince William »t.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SH0Ë HOUSE

Some
Shoe
Bargains
King
Street
Store

Misses' and Children's 
blpck velvet Ankle Strap 
Pump Slippers, neat and 
dressy. Regular prices, $1.50, 
$1.75, and $2.00.
Sale prices 98c., $1.0$, and 
$1.18. 1

Union
Street
Store

Men's high-class $6.00 and 
$6.00 le&ced and Button 
Boots, newest shapes and 
patterns In Patent Russian 
tan and Dull Calf.

Sale price» U»« and $3.48.

Mill
Street
Store

Women's Button Boots, 
Black Cloth Tops, Çuban 
Heels, Low Vamps, regular
ly sold at $3.50. Sale pries 
$1.98.

Men’s Solid, plain tote, 
Laced Boots, tap soles, good 
value at $2.00. Sale price 
$1.28.

/

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

King St. Union St. 
Mill St.

1

mïïfi
TÎiâ

Painless Dentistry
Tenth ailed or entreated free d 

pain by the celebrated -KALI 
METHOD."

All hranohue ef dental we* 
dene In Uu meet ekllful manier.

BOSTON DENTIL MUCUS
Tel. M3«7 hla'n Street

DR. O. MAHER. Proprietor.
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